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Visualize 40 acres of recreational land which in­
cludes baseball, soccer, softball, rugby and field 
hockey fields; an all-weather track, BMX, tennis 
courts, riding ring, picnic area, cafeteria, viewing 
deck, concession stands, bleachers, a judges stand, 
washrooms, changing rooms and more.
Then take a look at Sanscha Hall and imagine it 
remodelled, gussied up with walkway and a colorful 
courtyard leading to three new buildings.
Add to that vision, landscaping, a bandshell, coffee 
shop, additional facilities for clubs in the new, 
modular buildings.
If you like these ideas and you live in Sidney or 
North Saanich you can vote in favor of them at a 
meeting to be held 7:30 p.m. June 26 at Sanscha Hall. 
Or you may vote against these proposals.
The plans are the work of the Memorial Park Trust Residents’ 
Committee whose mandate one year ago was to search out recrea­
tional land for Sidney and North Saanich residents.
And like Memorial Park land on Beacon Ave, if the 40 acres can be 
aquired it must be “dedicated, consecrated’’ and given “in perpetui­
ty’’ to the people of North Saanich and Sidney — because that is how 
h is laid down in the Memorial Park Trust document drawn up in 
1965, says committee president Andreas Boas.
Residentswill also be required to look at another proposal — one 
by North Saanich council. This plan offers the Trust a gift of 14 acres 
adjacent to Parkland and North Saanich schools (the 40 acres is an ex­
tension of the 14 and runs between Pat Bay Highway and McDonald 
Park Rd.), approved in principle at a June 3 council meeting.
But council’s approval in principal of the “gift’’ is subject to 
Memorial Park Trust committing $200,000 to a running track oh the 
property; investing $ 100,000 with the interest to be used for track and 
property maintenance; using the property only for park and open field 
recreation and receiving public approval of these condition: 7,4 ;
■ And if the Trust doesn’t comply with: these restrictions -— North: 
Saanich will take the land back.
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Boas told council it could attach strings to its offer but “the jtcople 
of Sidney and North .Saanich will make the decisions as to what will go 
on the land and how it will be maintained.”
Because, he stresses, any land which is given to the Trust becomes 
the property of all citizens in Sidney and North Saanich. Therefore 
council cannot make conditions unless residents approve by vote.
The 26-acre difference between what the committee wants :ind 
North Saanich has offered is held by the municipaiity and partly used 
4 by Saanich schbof district by agreement with North Saanich: 'Hie 14 , 4 
acres is Crown land, and is applied for jointly by North Saaniclt and X 
the school district -— both sectioiis are dcsigitafed for recreational iise '
4 yNbrth Saaiiich council asks us why we want 40 acres,:’’Boas says.
He explains some 10 to 12 acres of the 26 are already used by the 
school district and another rocky and bushy area will be left as it js’’ 
4:so there’s only a small area left for a riittning track.’’4 4 4
And of the 14 acres, only part is usable because of a drainage ditch .;
: If; the Trust is successfui in obtaining the Jo acres, the coinmittce 4 4 
suggests 40 per ceut ($200,000) of the $500,000 exproiiriation money
held by the Tj'ust be spent pn the recrca- ;:
tipiKtl sitet anpiher 4() pet: cent (S20t),0t.)0) could go to upgradiiig (he 
4 properly and hall on BcacoivAve, aiid the rema inder JS 100,000) put in 
clebeiitures with tile interest: to be used only for maintenance of both 
:':4:4properiies,and:buildiiigscii, llie/twosites.:,4.:',44'V;'',;';
I he cuniniitte has anothei idea foi iiublic discussion use 80 per 
: ceiil ($400,000) of IIte expippriation money lo improve the existing 
Sauseha l lall and extend the Itall with smaller buildinp iinits for other 
activities and upgrtide the property to make the entrance to the town 
inoie aitritctiw. Tile remainiitg 20 per cent capital would be put in
tlellL'nliMi't; nnrl itUiM'iWI nulv iiwnd rnr:ni;i!iu.»iiriiii'i>d be iui es jiiul interest otily use  for maintenance.
these two 'idea and perhaps; others iiave: to'; tie :, 
;:4:disciissed at: the:,I line 26 public:, meeting :\vliere.prioriiies 'need to Jie44
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Wally dll 1 emple is gtdng Ui in­
vest $250JM)O on a fitness and 
golf.driving tange -- .Ardm(,ue 
Golf and Titnes'! in Meaeon Pia/a 
Mall opens Aug. i?, liotiAts the 
fiiuLst ettuijimciii and is not lust it 
muscle club.
“1 want it ti' he a family fitness 
cenlre,” dii I'emple says. “CiUer- 
ing to nlTages,“,4,4':' "';.'.44.:
Ilis Keisev equitimeni ...
■ vai iahle resist a nee iimchincs 
[costing $3,000 and Used, du Tem- 
4 :pte clnitiis,4by:UiS, asironinigliis 
't, [in jircfiaraiion,, for',space" ,pro[-: 
4^[„'4granift and,by Olytupic 'addctc;.''4;' 
',T''^iH[r0r' upperdtluf ldvver''body,e'xer- 
cisc'Sitml cun be adjnstcil I mm 12 
to 1200 poimds tiv lurnini' u 
knoll. '
A cllagnoslic acmbieyle pm-
";',4Vl(lfcs,':,,v,a[4 |lijjcss[4';,(csf,[A mAng; 
,, ''[''throiiblogicf[d[,.,'age4tif j:,(lic4[mal>[ 
''::['ai»d[['whn([[yoif:[,'necd[:'4*(>4:do,::,l;rr'
upgrade yonr health. It takes 
[ 4:;' your:;:, rn|i!se,4:,sltoivs4':'hdw:[ 'miniy. 
calories you are using pei’ inimiie 
4: and is progrummctl ifer some 99
7,diffei;efit.:vaacriesof:dxercis(!e:’:[:['4:
.■Ns well as the compuicri/cd
:;,Jiikc[il:ith'e's4a::covn|iuter1ze(I':fbW"[::
ing inachinc wl'iich enables yon 10 
:,:dd'Ogrtlin[::4[ym)i4[[:[',4h5ppone,n( 
s 1,10vvs[: t !,)e,min)ber,|,[0f,'[miIcs[„ydij[" 
[;:ean[:roiv[4'n)id:[[oaf,"4st,r6kes:4'pei4.:;
mimite.
“Once yon set your opponent 
up on the, video screen you can 
try to beat hj|n,” dn Temple ex-
: plains,:;,
A luirdvvOdd spring aerobics 
floor,[an eight .foot television 
: ::'projectiony:screen,4[[ot,herv:bikes,4 
, 7so;rne frec'.,\veights,,,selccrpi::Stack 
' )[‘machincs f[pr'[thc vippcr find lower' 
body, two sunbeds •— providing a 
::^:jah'nricryevgiv2l)’-inltiti(c.sessions,': 
‘ — eomplme the fitness eentre, ev- 
cept for a special room for the 
4 old folk, Avhere physiotherapy, 
4'4itiaskigc,,[ and[::[pcdicurcfrtciUlics[ 
[: will'bc availahle„/['.,. [:[ ,[[[[■■;:"[[[.[[:[■; 
,:'[.;:[y'dif Temple[ is: glad; he[conimisf[ 
sioned a inarkei .survey before he 
;;:4»iade,iliis;'.yccisian[:'iP4 gt):[ahe£idB 
: with his plan, Both his own find 
' [ one Iti: Vancovttcr=sh0wed It!»■ pel ■
" projects, a racquctball and places are iti leecivctsliip,” du 
squash eoiirt foi Ardimu e Golf Temple said. ,
Comsr, would hit VC heen it It also told him he slioitld dti 
“financially losing iiroposiiion two thingA' — open up a sp.'i in
rli'u.Cnrii* .r;,.. ■.■i.i.n) limUirtn'h'M,i Cfromiiiiyone.” conjunction with his golf sonr.se
••nnsi.'iiiiv 111,* ni.'iikci survey and build ji golf diiviiig r;mgc.
4::':'4r[:'ii;:'r[
“Ba c tlly, the mar et ln e
iold:['rne..:why"'sb4'many[:'bf[jhes<?[[[44:BoUr4[fippear7':(0"[:'bc4:;j'nbney''
Boll) ihc liUll and the 
^landlord, W'esieoasi Savings.“ 6 ' ny[:' f[j c[[[:[:::i;ioiIr4[ ap ear 4'' :'4 ! 4: o -:.44[ [[:;"Sidricy's‘"Jlnysidc: Filiicsk: Cen-'
4[rhakersrinf.said, ire removed all equipment and haVe bcefi) unnble [19
Ooir Course will be IbO liy 251) inorning, shocking its landlord really sneaky: As far its fhn coiT 4
[ yards, du Tbinple4[will put iu and members. 4^^^^^^ js out nml out
■,4: chain,.Jink',■fencing,; [high; Ateel 4,:'': .The ' fiiness'4. centrc[.^af,4:2506'^':[,trami,’“['said [.Sylvia': l;lorvaih[oT-4,VB.i[ 
poles aiiiT a htiilding, a shelter Beacoii Ave., liad been in bpeni- the BOB. “f snic feel badly that
, ,[ fham which golfers can operaiCi : lion for 18 months, and recently all those people got taken lit4
: ' [[ lie Company president Dehbie'
:,,,4one tce,as,atf:addift<iii4p ihcw^ 4,drive,4 ) :[^;[[a;,:,[,,:[:[lTampi,on;'';caJlcd,.,;,:Tl^
rent,; pfO,[;S,hop,.')'n)aking. 'ru(|i)licr, ['•','[;;;ivlcmbcD;ivcie,'uf»sci,lo.riiidjhe [,[,[Moiiday,;to'say[.sho.'hadfno:eom“-'
one fttirway into a ilog's leg equipment gone and the htiilding mem foriltcpress.
[ Sltape.^:^T will be closed with a bailiff’s notice Janette Gardner, secteiary of
' onnhlf to pifiy .-I,mine tli*'; ow,vl ro,TU' the cotviptvny and liun'htuci of
golf in poor winter weather and $12,(KX) in rent, f he equipment Sharman Travel Agency in James
4 will keep the^^^ had been removed in a rental Bay said b’rlday she expected
, |tune, duBuck, l'taui|»ion to give a full explana*^^^::^ t
lie suy,s fituess centtes lltal go, Thy Vicioria Uelicf Busines'> imn Monday,
; 4 Bureau hn.s received mote titan 20 “I’m not going to say anythiug ’
"4'.in[Sldney'shul iisxloars'lasi:week''[,"''"':calls""fronTTnembcrfi;;"whd"Jiave"''[ bcfo'fe['['thcn[liecdusir yon'li''jd
lcr)d:.to:'cat'er.['.[;::i;:[(;mly[:t0''Jhe paid; fiiitcss '..feesdn.:'advance; htu':^''^;»«,’['Everybody :'Jms:.[:«xplodcd'"it“"’"'''^^^^
ihere;js:Hh.Ic ihe.HBlTcandoTor4:";fcehtrc"'cldsiircV:;ouL,df[.'pronof'W'aBydu Temph 
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Council to call tenders SV4m plan
ment
By BARRY GERDING
Sidney council decided Mon­
day to invite public tenders for 
the development of a new marina 
and off-shore development.
Burdon said Calder’s concerns 
do not need to be addressed at 
this time.
Mayor Loyd Burdon said the 
town will be under no obligation 
to accept any tenders submitted 
by the Aug. 15 deadline.
“What we are looking for 
from this excercise are different 
ideas and ways the Port of Sidney 
could be developed,’’ Burdon 
said.
“It is far too early to start deal­
ing with those kinds of specifics. 
The community development 
plan, Novacorp study, present 
zoning and subdivision bylaws 
and the Municipal Act provide 
enough guidelines for developers 
to follow,’’Burdon said.
Aid. John Calder voiced his 
objections to the project going to 
tender at this time.
Calder then accused Burdon of 
attempting to dominate discus­
sion on the motion. Burdon 
retorted that Calder was using the 
debate to voice political rhetoric.
“1 cannot believe what I am
He said questions relating to 
specific aspects of the marina, 
such as public access and the need 
for a public boat ramp, must first 
be addressed by council.
“We are giving entrepreneurs 
false expectations of what we are 
looking for but not giving them 
any guidelines to follow,’’ Calder 
said.
hearing from this council. We are 
misleading the people,’’ Calder 
said.
everyone on council of what they 
wanted included in the marina 
and end up never getting the pro­
ject off the ground,” Lang said.
Aid. Ben Ethier and Cy Relph 
agreed enough studies have 
already been done on the project.
“By not going ahead to tender 
now, we are continuing to delay 
that fateful day of making a final 
decision of what the marina 
development will consist of,” 
Relph said.
Aid. Joanne Coward said she 
was opposed to any public park­
ing being included in port 
development.
Calder and Coward both voted 
against the motion while Burdon, 
Ethier, Relph and Lang sup­
ported going to tender.
Continued from Page A1
enough variety, especially for 
women.”
His survey revealed many peo­
ple wanted a good fitness spa and 
that 60 per cent of the customers 
would be women, fitting in with a 
Simon Fraser University report 
that in fitness centres that are 
successful, women form 65 per 
cent of clients.
du Temple believes his 
downtown location for the centre 
is a good one. Women can shop, 
get their hair done or if they’re 
working,slip into the centre for 
an hour during the day, he said. 
People who attend the fitness 
centre are given golf privileges.
And for members of Bayside 
Fitness who paid fees in advance 
and are left high and dry, du 
Temple says he’ll be offering 
them a special deal.
He’s also looking for staff. 
There’s openings for a part-time 
physiotherapist, a fitness instruc­
tor and a pedicurist.
FAMILY LAW MEDIATION
Christopher Lott of our firm has just completed special training 
through the Law Society of British Columbia in Family Law Mediation. 
He is now avaiiable to assist those people who are looking for a soiu- 
tion to matrimonial difficulties that does not invoive the court process. 
Please call us for further information.
McKIMM&LOTT 
Barristers & Solicitors 
9830 Fourth Street 
Sidney, B.C. V8L2Z3 
Teiephone; 656-3961
Peninsula Posters & Prints
PRINTS
from local and world renowned arifsis
CARDS FRAMING
Reasonable Rates
2475 Beacon Ave. 656-1455
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
Aid. Jim Lang said Calder’s 
suggestion of asking for recom­
mendations from council of what 
development will only cause fur­
ther delays.
“We will have a real 
hodgepodge of ideas from 
should be included in the marina
Corilinued from Page A1
established.:; '
Boas revealed the committee has had many di.scussions with Royal 
Trust “and w'e have had the co-operation when we need it.” But, he 
explained, the situation is still difficult. “The trustee is too far remov- 
;ed from,the,action.
The Royal Trust is a financial institution, w-hich, in the committees’ 
opinion and the opinion of professional people, is not the best cntity 
: to serve the interests of Sidney and North Saanich Memoriaf Park, 
: Boascaid..
The committee believes the Trust dpeument of Sidney and North 
Saanich Memqriai Park should come back to.ihe community it has to
serve.
As the committee pursued its primary goal of finding substitute 
land it became clear that the terms of the Trust did not allow clear, 
tree and frequent access to management of lands and prerni.ses — the 
; obvious solution was the formation of a registered society to control 
thc.se matters.
As private, like-minded citizens, the comniittec* took the initiative to 
form and register a society under tl:the B.C. Societies;Actc The follow'-; 
ing were signatories to the application — A.R. Alexander, G. Doman, 
1.. Cross, G. Montgomery, J. Salvador, W. Hannan and A. Boas.
The societies act allow's the initial sighatoric.s to form a board of
meeting.
; ; : A second public meeting w'ill centreCin citizens’ approval of the for- 
"j maiion ohthe society and niembershi)L All Sidney and North Saanich 
; : residents arc autohYatically members'bf ihc: society;‘voting members 
pay a $1 annual fee. Electionswould be held each yearc v \ 
and North Saanich councils as well as Saanich school 
V board would be invited to appoint a member to the society’s board of
directors.'''j'"..' c,
The Trust has to be “varied’! in order to take in any substituted, 
land and this can be achieved v/hen the society— through action at the 
BIC. Supreme Court brings the Trust dbcutheni back to residents 
:'';,;!bf Sith'icy and NorthSaanich;,,!',.-'!,,;'';;,"!,/ j
Thcfscjciety will acf as a ncinriil body, Boas said, away' from any 
political interference. !:ventually, the society’s board will organize an 
advisbiy board to w'hich inemhcrs from every organization or grbiii)
; using Mcmoriar facilities w'otild be appointed, providing feedback to 
theTrust'ee;:,
Boasmade it plea for “an residents inierestcd in fhc voluniary hc- 
iiy spirit to afictul live Jitnc 26 public meeting.”; lioii of coihniun ttend th ting
“ We (committee) have worked for all residents of Sidney and North
Continued from Page A1 
tion,” said Gardner. “I’ve phon­
ed a lot of the members. We’re 
trying to work something out for 
them,”
None of the customers inter­
viewed had heard from her as of 
Monday. “Everybody’s really 
upset,” said member Penny 
South. “There’s a lot of people 
out of money.”
A Bayside Fitness Centre 
spokesman who would not give 
his name said explanatory letters 
had been sent to al 1 members. 
“They are our major concern. 
We don’t wish to give a comment 
to the press right now,” he said 
Monday.":;
The centre had more than 250 
members, regular annual 
membership price was S297. Dur­
ing the membership drive over 
the; past :few months, the price 
was low'efed toxtwo for $415. 
Several new mennbefs signed up, 
^thinking they \Vere:getiihg a, good 
deal.
Jeannette Galt and Ann Whyte 
split a rnembership at the sjpecial 
price on April 11.’ Galt also 
received $45 worth of suntanhing 
sessions frpm Whyte, who pajd 
with a cheqije dated June 1. She 
was too; late to stop paymentf 
That money was gone, along with 
her membership fee.
“1 was down working out on 
Tuesday night and everything 
w a s n o r m a 1G a 11 s a 1 d. 
“Wednesday I got a phone call 
saying all the equipment was be­
ing hauledout.
“They must have known. 
There’s nO way a company just 
wakes up one morning and 
decides, we’ll close the doors.
‘T can understand a company 
going out: of business, but the 
way they Went about it is totally 
unprofessional.”
; Westeqast Savings property 
manager Bill Middleton would 
not say how long the centre has 
been, owing rent. “It's a con­
fidential matter,” he said.
“As current as last month, we 
got a full month’s payment plus 
some arrears. They said they’d be 
doing a membership drive and 
have more money coming in. 
Then out of the blue, they pulled 
their stuff out,” he said.
Westcoast Savings is working 
with a bailiff service in an at­
tempt to locate the company 
owners. The police are not in­
vestigating the matter.
“At this point, there is no 
reason to believe there are any 
criminal connotations, ” said 
Sidney RCMP Staff-Sgt. John 
Penz. “It’s still a civil matter.” 
Calls to the RCMP have been 
referred to the BBB.
Several members have also fil­
ed claims against Bayside and 
have called cohsuriier affairs, but 
have little hope of -gettihg their 
money back.
; “It’s hard to knowwhat roiite 
to take,” said Penny South. ‘‘It 
seems like we have no protection 
iat all.”
To replace a faulty switch, add anotherwall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the,rooms or basement, Oualified; 
journeyman Electrician, Licensed and living in j 
your area can provide an efficient service.
HO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 
A RE-WIRE OR NEW CONSTRUCTION
JIM LeMARQUAND 652-4501
Day course starts July :S
Correspondance and 
Day Programs
Professksnal Travel Soiisultant Tiainiiig
Rigg iotemafliona! Travel College offers you quality mstniction by Nationally 
and Internatianaily-trained Experts. Begin your Netv Career today!;Our Travel; 
Industry-recognized standards and curriculum is the fairest priced of its kind.; 





Termfna! Park Piazza, Manaimo 
2'S€3-€|uadra;:StLj;Vic^
AFTER 39 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
INTHE REeREATIONINbUStRY 
WE CAN EASILY OFFER YOU
STABILITY
TO FORMER BAYSIDE FITNESS MEMBERS
Pioeent your vi!indm{»ml}orshi;) card (munt t)« vnlld (or 6 mohllin or moro) 
■AND RECEIVE
TFREEGOLFAFTERiPM 
ZONEFREEGOLFlESSdN : . - 
3, ONE MONTH FREE MEMBERSHIP
4, IS MONTH MEMBERSHIP FOR 
THE COST OF 12 MONTH;
LIMITED TIME offer;., JOIN NOW
930ARDMOREDR SUNDAY TO THURSCAY
11 am to Midnight
FRiDAY.SATURDAY
Itiam'tp'failll'
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The confusion surrounding Memorial Park Trust, 
Sidney and North Saanich Community Hall Association 
(SANSCHA) responsibility, and protection of the interests 
of Sidney and North Saanich citizens, is edging towards 
what we believe to be a happy and sensible solution.
The Memorial Trust Park Residents’ Committee ap­
pointed by the people of both municipalities is ready to 
make recommendations concerning substitute land, 
necessitated by the town of Sidney’s expropriation of pro­
perty needed for the new Beacon/Bevan bypass.
acquisition and development of the 40 acres in North 
Saanich. That recreation area offers the possibility of 
quantum improvement to local sports and recreation 
facilities. And this is possible without funding from either 
councils.
Equally encouraging is the initiatiave taken by members 
of the Residents’ Committee, acting separately as private 
and independent citizens, to form Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park Society, whose initial aim would 
be to return the responsibility for the management of 
Memorial Park Trust Lands and premises directly to the 
people of both muncicipalities.'
L- . h.. .-r'y- '
Mother duck and 11 young ones found this garden pool in Meelker Boas’ backyard on 
McTavish Rd. ideal place to cool off last week. Photo
60 YEARS AGO
From the June 11, 1925, Review
This week we changed the 
layout of our paper, believing in 
so doing the appearance will be 
improved and more prominence 
given to the advertisements of 
our patrons. We are of the opi­
nion that weekly newspapers arc 
too much on the large size, con­
sidering the number of pages 
printed.
By putting the Sidney and 
islands Review in this compact 
form, we feel our readers will ap­
preciate our efforts in turning out 
a neat magazine-style paper.
Note: Less than a month later 
the Review reverted back to 
broadsheet from tabloid. The 
readers liked the new format, but 
the paper’s equipment was better 
suited to the larger size.
The current trustee — Royal Trust ^— would no doubt 
welcome the opportunity to hand over its responsibilies to 
our citizens if the B.C Supreme Court is convinced that a 
major change to the terms of the trust was in our interests.
A clear plus would be the revitalization of Sanscha 
Halla nd environs. How splendidly that would fit into the 
overall Sidney revitaliation plan.
Remember — this is your land and your
Let your voice be heard at the June 26 meeting of the 
, jpeoplein'Sanscha Hall.. ,;'v >
Rowdies ready
/ The decision reached then will be of consequence to 
yoiir children and your children’s children.
The action of Hotel Sidney in establishing a taxi bank to 
provide a fide home for patrons who have had too much 
To drink shows a commendablejsense Of responsibility arid 
it is
Under the plan a glass donation box will be placed in a 
prominent place in the bar and donations made by 
customers will serve as cab fare for those who feel they are
■cars.■"’:■':■ ■■''■''L;■'■''
On behalf of Sidney Rowdie.s I 
gladly accept the challenge from 
the Gentlemen of North Saanich 
to meet 2 p.m. 29 June at Wain 
Park to once again do battle for 
the Review Challenge trophy.
Due to pur lack of success in 
previous yeans by very narrow 
margins, the Rowdies decided to 
forego their tour of the five con- 
tinentslover the winter and con­
centrated our efforts more on the 
relaxing pursuits such as darts, 
pool and lifting' the armt at the; 
various local pubs.
■ This approach, we; felt;; would; / 
[5ut our side in a more / relaxed 
state of mind for the big: game . 
this year. This new and novel 
preparation seems to have work­
ed very well if the performance 
by: oUf b6\ylefs and; batsrhen ;at f; 
our first training camp last we?k 
is any guide.
The troops are rallied and fully 
expect tb receive the trophy this;- 
year, hopefu 1 ly frpm the hands of 
the charming editor of The 
■"■ Review ;;■;■ V ,■■;,;’:■■c
DerekJames'./' 
. :■Captain;
The Sidney Rowdies 
Cricket Club.
Need another
at the hotel and, Avhen they return to pick them up on ihe 
follovvuig daK m a clbnatioiv to the fund. Money left 
over at the end of each rrionth will be given to a local chari­
ty.
There will also be cards on each table bearing slogans 
like: ‘‘Friends donT let their friends drink and drive” and 
“Help send a friend home safely.”
Tloiel manager Denis Paqiiettc hopes other hoteliers 
and pub operators in GrcaiteNVictoria Will adopt the pro- 
grant and it is quite likely That \vith his 
may.
Speaking to a Victoria meeting of hotclmen in Victoria 
earlier; this; yeriri Williants;^^^E 
Jphnsdni vyhq originated the^^^vi^^
RCMP cpnsiablev said the plan could keep^p 
paired drivers off B.C. road.s every year.
It is also a factor that there is a movement afoot to make 
the ho.st, whether private, a corporation or a hotel or other 
pu b 1 i c,: ■ place;.;' 1 ia b I c;. |o r-zd aintt ges;d 111’H c t;;d;;. by^; j it Ibk i ca t cd'' 
ntoiorist.s if it can be proven that the host served alctthol to
It’s,nice to see the 4ih St, Air­
craft looking like a silver dart in­
stead of a mottled banana. But 
who is Mrs. Mathieson kidding? 
It took a letter from a visit or to: 
get the repainting project off the 
runway. Can we hope to see the 
job properly finished before E.\- 
po, with the roundel.s and inden- 
tificationleters, or will ir take 
another visitpi ito get the airforce 










lellecluitl abiliiv, sve must itssurne
that only a statistical aberration 
could account for the absence of 
com monsense among its 
members on council. I am referr­
ing of course to the proposed hi­
jacking of Memorial Park Trust 
by North Saanich council.
On second thought there is a 
legitimate question as to whether 
they; intend hijacking, or instead, 
the taking of hostages.
The Trust exists to provide 
land in iperpetuity for recrea-: 
tional, athletic, and cultural use. 
At ;the present time there; is a 
search for; land to be acquired 
with some $500,tX}0 oh hand.
Council, whether playing a 
;; country club re-run of the Family 
/Compact,; or simply as the hired 
gun for one special interest 
group, intends to dictate that 
some 5300,000 of Trust funds be 
j /usedvtd construct a facility in the/
; interest: of./a ;minute; per; cent: of ; 
the population.
Not content with that cock-a- 
frnarhie ideh;; it proposes further 
y to impost abspiute ;and arbitrary 
limitsbn any other proposed use 
of the land.
Still not content, it invokes the 
Great God of Sanctions — the 
ybelpved of all tyrants, real, 
pretended, or petty — and 
demands rights of forefeiturc on 
all lands and monies involved.
Bear in mind that in all this the 
Trust is nothing other than the 
collective property of the same 
residents that council is supposed 
to represent — a fact it resolutely 
fails to acknowledge. V 
; I admire the inspired Review 
head writer who referred to (his 
witches brew as a “gift pf land’’/ 
She/itc gave ilie whole iiiing ihai 
wanted nudge inio the realm -of 
the absurd where iI belongs,
Before closing (he page on this 
ridiculous episode, let us wash 
out our political inoulhs with a 
mixed metaphor, and conjure the 
Itappy spectacle of indigiiam 
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Congratulations are in order 
for North Saanich council for its 
decision to go beyond declaring 
the municipality a nuclear 
weapon free zone to another very 
positive action, that of twinning; 
with “a town or village in the ; 
Soviet Union,
This is not a new idea. In the 
final years of World /War II many 
Soviet cities were adopted by 
ci ties in; Gariada: Recent ly, the ; 
twinning concept has taken on a 
new yyigor as a possible ; step, ; 
ylsmall as; it might seem; toward a ;- 
lasting and y necessaryy yworld / 
peace.
It must be realized that the 
= beojpIeybf;they;Soviet;-Uhi6ri;are/' 
ypeopley essentially /no / different;; 
from ourselves — some are poor 
/arid; destitute^ /Iike sorne ofy us;/
; sorhe are priyi leged ■ and powef/; 
yful,; like some of usj rnost would ; 
be indistinguishable from/those 
wc see everyday on Beacon Ave; ';/
They do not have horrtk grow­
ing out of their heads, they do 
not thirst human blood, they are 
hot inherently evil as the leaders 
of the great nation to the south 
would like to have us believe.;
Our lives and the lives of the 
ones we love are in peril, whether 
we chose to believe it or hot, 
whether our political leaders 
/ chose to believe it, or not. The ac­
tions of North Saanich cOuiicil 
bring us clo.ser to peace and 
security than a hundred speeches 
or any Strategy of deterence.
yPeacC begins at home; in our 
towns and municipalities in bur 
own backyards. If war mtist he 
left up to the armies, then peace 





From the June 12, 1935, Review
In the last issue we quoted the 
Nanaimo Free Press as slating 
Delia Falls, in Strathcona Park 
on Vancouver Island as the 
highest in the world. Since, we 
have urged the Victoria Publicity 
Bureau and Tourist Development 
Association to capitalize on the 
falls. They are undoubtedly 
worth millions of dollars in 
publicity throughout the world.
40 YEARS AGO
From the June 13, 1945 Review
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., D.S.O, Progressive Con- ■ 
servative ;candidate; will repre­
sent the Nanaimo constituency in 
the House of ; Gommonsyat Ot- 
... tawa.'
Gen. Pearkes’ electiony, was 
conceded Monday night by his 
opponents. Runner-up ; in ; this; 
battle was Dr.; J.M: ; Thomas, 
C.C.F.
30 YEARS AGO
From the June 15, 1955, Review
Sidney and Keating will be the 
next telephone exchanges to be 
converted to automatic opera- 
; tiori;;Bbth /exchanges serve; wide/'; 
/ areas of the; Saanich' Peninsulay 
with many/party lines spread byer/; 
the district.
/ Final arrangefhents are in hand 
for Sidney Day July 1 . Thebpen- 
ing theme of Sidney Day will be 
the/ parade bf/decorated floats.
20YEARSAGO
From the June 9, 1965, Review
More than 80 per cent of the 
small and medium-sized coin- 
munities in Canada are oyer- 
organized, Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
was told Monday evening.
Resuk bf a surplus of organiza­
tions is a duplication of func­
tions, explained /A. D, Hickey, 
vvestern regional representative of 
the Canadian Chamber of Coin- 
, merec. ■
Jnvestm-ent:
:;;/|*m all forVrevitnli/tttkiti'rtnd ^it; 
posit i ve;' /view;;' t'owafd';'.,; (lie; 
'i;lcyclbpniet)i.'‘;"bf;;V;SidneyV/:As "'(t 
'rckitiye'newcuiiier uvthe husiiiosk/ 
:ebhimunity ;bjr.'.'Sidney,’' Jfind';.';i't; 
disheartening/ tltat we ' Jinve so;
Gnnilritied Piine AS
10 YEARS AGO 
Frornthc June II, 1975. Review 
Sidney patrolman Jack Green
has achieved fame - through Ik':'
post office public relations 
/ department ' for his techniqiie in 
; cooling off angry tings alontyhis 
■ / route,/'Although' he’s, been bitieiV 
: ; threejimes'ill, ihe four years he’s, 
b /been.at; lciicr/carriei;.„Gteen/juts 
b: yei,to be chomped since lie;begitn 
carrying a small rubber luill. 
;/.;'Suggestians;;. that':;' tlte;,/ Central;/ 
: /Saatticli Avater; sttpidy/ froni: nik;' 
;;,;;/Lake! be./sh'ui'/'bfr/miiy,; l)c/a.J)irck';' 
;';tJobr;attetnpi to ftn'cCiJic Saaiiich ■ 
Ihhn,nsuht JniO;:4he:|,Ctreiuw^ 
foria;,Wiiier;jloi.t rti'.''" a;"/1'/.''"/
I’hc Supreme Couri of Ontario tnatle a jutlginem in 
/;'.lj'‘)'83;fqllq\viiig'rii)'^adci<Jc»U'';whicl);heUi/a':ri<ri'e|.respbrisi,ble'c 
'/;:ri lqng;;\vi t li: t he'dri vcr;'''of'I he earb'I'or,/iniui'if fere(l:by';'a;'
DaiTiagcs of moire than $ 1,300,()()() \yerc awarded wheri 
it was proven the hotel served the driver -‘- a minor “~
Mvem owners arid other Hccncccs have long been required 
to control the behaviour of their patrons but* until i^p, 
:;:;;|hejr.'/.'lia.biliiy;:';was;':/linijtecl:,;;;;''to;:;injuries.:;, occurring:', on,,;,; o,r;,, 
■'* i‘’ ihe premises.
I'hen in 1973 lire Supreme C:ouri of Canada ruled thaf a 
:';;taverrt:/':owrier;;.hac^TV|diity’|o,’/protect,;.pcopje;:,frqm 
they niighi suffer on dr off the prernises* The case involyed 
a rcagitlar patron who was hit by a car while staggering
I uc |u*uon .sued tine hotel owner atul the couil assessed 
/ liability onerihird each to the hotel, driver and patron.
inIIiMwi
' ‘it' Hi ^''
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She graduated from university today and I experienced a pleasant 
all-day buzz from the time the alarm snapped a dream in midflight un­
til we shut out the light and lay quietly in the dark, eyes wide open 
with the wonder of it all.
Seventeen years of formal schooling were behind my 22-year-old 
eldest daughter. 1 expect the old cliche about real education beginning 
when schooling ends will hold true, i see no reason why she should be 
an exception.
When she, capped and and gowned, walked carefully across the 
stage to be tapped on the head by the chancellor’s mortar board, a 
tradition dating back to the ! Itli century, my eyes had trouble getting 
my camera to focus properly.
Seventeen years!
Wasn’t it only a couple of weeks ago that w'e took her to 
kindergarten and her first day of school was so short that she was 
home before the tea had steeped?
Subsequent years are a blur of finger painting, times’ tables, sports’ 
days, skinned knees, vaccinations, tears, giggles, paper mache and 
popsicle stick mystery projects, boyfriends with squeaky voices, party 
dres.ses, men in tuxedos, cars parked in the driveway, cars not in the 
driveway and “see you at the end of the summer.’’
I wonder if someone’s going to figure our w’hy 17 years feels so long 
when you’re experiencing them but, when they become a collection of
yesterdays, seem no longer than a blink.
And tomorrow? What about the tomorrows?
1 expect, after a brief (?) sojourn in Europe and other parts of the 
world with friends now known and others to be met, she’ll search for a 
niche and try, like the rest of us, to figure out how to mine it for both 
sustenance and enjoyment.
It will be a challenge, but it’s a challenge she and her peers are more 
than up to and will relish.
In an economic sense, the world is well into a long term downward 
drift, a drift which will make finding and holding the niche more dif­
ficult than the one her parents worked. The countries of the western 
world are emerging from one of the most disruptive and evolutionary 
periods in recent history as the industrial society passes and an in­
formational society lurches into being. The rules we played by are 
disappearing and the new rules are as yet unformed.
How will she and her fellow graduates cope?
This afternoon close to a score of the year’s graduating class were 
sprawled in the sun on our back lawn resting from last night’s party 
and preparing for tonight’s.
They were smiling, laughing, talking, supporting, sharing ex­
periences, e.xchanging information, offering advice and making plans.
Their active minds and athletic bodies were alive with excitement 
over what lies ahead.
i have no qualms about putting iny future into the hands of people 
like these young folk. The rough edges of the gloom and doom often 
predicted in this and other corners will be ground smooth by their 
energy and enthusiasm.
These problems of the future will be well and truly dissected, the 
positive parts extracted and preserved, and and the leftovers tossed 
where they belong—- on society’s scrap heap.
Diary, 1 see a healthy balance in these graduates between love and 
compassion for others and the resolve to make sure some time and 
energy is reserved for the very necessary job of individual renewal.
I’m going to miss the vibrance she brought regularity to our home 
even though 1 know it will return on an irregular basis.
What’s happening in our home now has happened in millions of 
homes around the world for centuries. The hurts of parting will be 
more than offset by rewards received further along in the chase.
Diary, it’s easy to get and hold a buzz thinking about all that.
656-0011
• WILKSON KNIVES 
•BATHROOM ACCESSORIES
• SUMMERTIME ACRYLICS FOR BOAT OR PATIO :
• SPECIALTY CAKE PANS AVAILABLE TO RENT
• THE SIDNEY STOP FOR MURCHIE'S TEA & COFFEE
• LOCAL POHERY • DINING ACCESSORIES
FATHER’S DAY GIFT IDEAS . . ,
DROP IN AND BROWSE AWHILE 




IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY LET US 











From a Secret Admirer 
Marilyn 
Randy & Donna 
“The Gang’’ 
Love from Guess Who
Continued from Page A4
::.?3 ■
much negativism over the 
revitalization plan and the 
development of a public marina 
at the foot of Beacon Ave.
Have you stopped lately and; 
taken a careful look at the 
highway end of Beacon Aye.? It 
has developed into a very modern 
and attractive shopping area with 
a variety of hevv stores, large arid 
small. The area from 5th to 2rid 
■ Ave is mostly small stores, some 
in good : repair and Aome not: 
IFrorn ;2nd :Ave to^^ t 
is moderrij and very attractive, 
due rribstly to the non-existance 
of overhead wires and the natural 
beauty of the ocean scenery.
If something ;is not done \vith 
the older section of townl these 
businesses are going to suffer 
greatly. Atmosphere has a great
deal to do vvith peoples’ shopping 
habits. Do we want to lo.se our 
shoppers to the bigger malls when 
we have the opportunity to pre­
sent them with a unique shopping 
area right in Sidney?
Sure it is going to cost us a few 
extra dollars per day, but this will 
be an investment; in -our future. 
Property values will increase; 
along with; bettery store sales; 
volumes.
‘ I have had experiences in two 
other communities namely 
Chilliwack, my home town and 
Terrace, my home for the last 20 
years. Chilliwack talked 
revitalization over 20 years;;ag;ori 
and decided to postpone it;aTthat : 
time. In the interim period a large 
mall was developed! at Got- 
toriwoqd Corners; several miles 
from the downtown core!; As;
business was attracted to the new 
modern mall the downtown area 
began to suffer.
At this point revitalization was 
approved but by the tirrie it was 
completed it was too late to 
change ; the peoples’ patterns. 
Downtown Chilliwack is still suf-
Terrace went through very 
sirnilar circumstances that Sidney 
isi faced with ; in. that new malls 
developed at brie end of town aihd 
the older section suffered from 
lack of a drawing feature. 
Businesses either failed or moved 
to the new mails, leaving the oc­
cupancy rate at 50 per cent.
There was much controversy 
over the costs, design, etc. but 
revitalization .was finally approv­
ed and completed in T 983: Befbnc 
cornpletion: every; vacant store
was occupied and everyone was 
happy. They have a very attrac­
tive shopping area , and the 
tenants are paying far less rent 
than in the major mall.
It should be noted that this 
project was undertaken during 
very poor economic conditions in 
Terrace with unemployment at 
the 35 to 40 per level. ;;;
Sidney should take this op­
portunity to revitalize its 
downtown and guarantee its 
future. The dollars spent today 
will be minimal compared to five 
years frbrn- now: AVe have a very 
unique setting for bur town, let’s 
,provide;the upgrading requireci to; 
keep shoppers .here-well in tb the; 
future.
Bruce Carruthers, 
9816 -4ih Ave., 
Sidney
C. Gi Q GV 0 ((! 4) 4 t) Q (3 Qf)
BIRTHDAY CAKE HEADQUARTERS
SIDNEY BAKERY
“The freshest place in town”
2507 Beacon Ave. 656-1012
I camcLlsaw, and I was distressed. Perhaps I should not liaN'c been 
surprised at what I saw because it was just a replay of what I had seen 
■,■'■'■beforeaiiown hall.' y---';;;:; ,;?'-,
Last Monday for tlie finsi;lime this year 1 watched a meeting of 
Sidney council and its planning committee ‘(..“. Nothing had really 
chitnged .from the days when council refused to heed advice atid 
bliindcred its costly way through the Ker Pricstman fiasco.
, That, \ve all know, re.su!tcd in derailment of proposals for effective 
dovyniown revitalization arid the .STibstitiiiion of a co.smetic scheme 
which, as expected, has not exactly gained overwhelming support.
I was distressed also because council members, witly few tiotable e\- 
cepiions. showed a lack of even basic imderstanding of the key com- 
inuiiiiy planning issues. Instead, details were debated wiilioiii any pro- 
Iter frame of reference. Sincerity and ihc bcsl of inteijiions are not 
enough when dealing with luatlers calling for special skills and 
needing strong and informed direction: ■ ■
wisely; adopted the excellent economic 
: Y analysis jvriti' fccbntnieridniibiis cbiitalrieli in' iheYrocenf: Novaporp 
V lleport dealing widt lhe iuariria and thereby recognized ilk value, tin 
Y' theii, elefying/Ylbgic;/; cotriial Yproffipily,; decided against ; a- siinihd' 
. aitalysis heiitg needed for; the upland foreshpre o!'the comcrcia! core
L;Yof.Sidj)ey.Y'';:;,,Y;;’LY;;:'Y:;;;Y;;;;:yY;'-;'.,.;-';;,;;; ■G.-Y'V.;
:; Y 1 am concet ited ihfu we db riot apiseat io hme a’ mayor or council 
able to set n wise and ilvoughtfnl course to ensure that future growth 
rind irieviialdc develo|riiieitt \vaiririing ftot jiisi cliarige bill ehaitge for 
the better when it hapinens,
;:YlnsieadriT;Lfear;the;:ittayor‘'iiv-.particiiiardhay;;lse:'\vi'!Utig;--ia'Tor 
fj qiiaUiy and is prepnred to sell Sidney' short; fsii ri mess of ;deye"
poiiitge.
':rbelleye-: W'e; nnist,Wct)tify; a''blear'aiid^ riUrti!toblc';yisibtv.fpr:::S 
We iiuisl sei our siglris luit jusr for s groups bui;to cori-
; serve and preserve the desirnble small town cbriiricter of Sidney ris a 
whole. Theigbals for ourctniimuniiy nivist be ftfiordftble and htust be 
right/Abbve all what wedo in Siditey mvist stand fhe test of tinie. ; - 
' 1 am ofraidpf ihc attitude of expediency which pfevaiis on couneiL 
: Avoiding adequate analysis of planning issues and ecoitbrnic factors in
aego;
the rush to get things done will lead to man-rnade mediocrity in an en- 
yironmeiit of marine magnificence.
It is better that we make haste slowly,; We must be cautious of the 
local chamber of commercce syndrome which endorses any dcvelop- 
nient as a gabd ihiiig. Too often this is achievcdjai the expense of the 
eomnninity.at large..,;;:
; As aii; example of the shortsightedapproach, at the Monday 
nieeting the mayor stifled debate and papered over the basic cbm-; 
munhy plarinifig issues with seemingly plausible but largel'y superficial 
arguments in favour of immediate action on priceless w'uierfront loca­
tions,: Y 'Y;;,,,;.; .Y'’,y
Unreality prevailed in the tiisenssions about what to d(V with bur 
liarbourfrcim,;abotti development conifol guidelines and about revi­
sions to the rcfii(leniial policies in the officiaf community plan. Y 
'Pbe impaci of all this on the tax base is also of great conccrnf Therc 
js'riq'ciuesiion that:f)idn'; ;;; ;:it a crucialstage In its I'lisibryG Decisions; 
diikcn jio'w^wi|f:detc;;;;''';: ' a largcTl,cgree':AvItai.''lirid;;bf;eoiritnuniiy,.' '■'' 
this will be foi yeatsi. oc.
For gvery dollar spent wc niiist be able to anticipate an cfjuivalent qr 
greater return to the vvhole cornmiiiiity. i'fivisioiV rind indecisiori on 
cntmcil is unlikely to tichievc this for Sidney, 
f Ak a Siditey taxpayc iri my pfbfessional capacity;! have rchson 
tri be deeply cbncerriedy ihave tried to help this cburicil where ir need- 
eti help on matters vital to the fiiiure of onr town.
' ■ “yef(q,riyj;ei.l qpsjoiiy;grofind;.'Ho\veyct;,;;l arrt;greatly;etieoufaget;l;,''''' 
iod;'thar;n,-pijyh;of:irihturcdhougliie:qFse»seYand:k<msib
------ 'ho has taken the time aiid the trouble to bccSrite infbfrnedk
jiboift the real issues fficirig Sidney and pracfical solutions to tbeinlhakYy 
tieclared hiiTisclf a caridalatc In the aldcrnianic byelectloh tills 
1 speak of i; Stewart LMackay and support him wholeheaiaedlyv^ " 
Moreover, as an;aldettnan, Mackay could encourage a better slate of 
cimdidate.s for council in November elections,
Rod Clack 
2353 Harbour Rd. ;
Y,i Y .;■ 'Sifincy.,-,,;:
WATHER^SDAYSPE(3IM
THURS. JUNE 13(h i:
FILLET OF SOLE; FRIED
FRl. JUNE 14th ;
SEAFOOD PLATTER
SAT. JUNE 15th V ;
WIENERSCHNITZEL ....,
SUN. JUNE IBth ;






2359 BEACON AVE. RESERVATIONS 656-4115
TAKEN BY YOU
dir';:- ;;■';.■,'?,■
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Ait ad hoc planning coriiiriittec
will be lot tried to decide if North 
; SanItich sItouId retairi its 
foreshore lease or reliricpiish ii to 
: lhe;pioyincinl triinistrv of lands, 
'‘'■'■'■parkawnd hotikt-tfg. ''Y''''';;--'-^
;,■;;“Weduivc'io weigh' ilu;' coni of 
keepiiig the lease vvith vvhai we'll 
lose if we give it tip,“ said plann­
ing eotrimif lee chairman Rebecca 
fVertnetfr Monday night,
If North Saanich keeps the
umsC,;which';Ckpircs'"uV"|riW,';\t
will retain com ro! over it s 
(breshore, but will have lo tnake. 
tip nittl enforce stricter fnleS 
govern in g pi i vtf i e v w;)i a r f; con - 
siruction,
; :',;;Currenfly,;,..dhei'c,;Larc'';': inaiti,’''."
boatJunocs rind private docks 
that have been here foi' a lonfe 
lime and require licencing,"We 
■,hnvr-'-io'';';have: some;, dircclibit,**;,■,, 
said lands, parkit and housing in* 
,specior-;;':'af',Y's'crvlces'',-::Jaek'::
; The cbntntittec decided to keep
the lease if practical, form ah ad 
ho'i' ' rMntmif!<*»">; ‘-io''*'''.look" fn '
specifics arid “clcari tip bur act sb 
ihe irispccior knows what dhei,
ftrlcs oFilic gaiite arc.“ The nar-
tion w,ax pm foi ward by 
■':Cltris,;Lofi',;“lf, we'-'wam' fb-keep k 
tlie lease,we have to take slcpk tb
tuivhY'‘;hc said. yy;;;:::;; ,;Y
:j;; One,.': of;'-',ihesc; stcps;i,couId in*:'! 
:wblvtf! ri' costly- forcsltbre.'siiidY'to'
dcicrininc cnviranmeiitally .sen­
sitive areas where no structures 
sliould be built offshore, ; ;
Couiteil Juts two whorl sqtplica- 
lions eurrentlyYin abcyarice, but 
has no real justification to keep 
-:|hesc peoplfe'wailing,'''"Y"-
“Council would be hard press­
ed not to permit litis if rtppHc- 
.; lions ;.dia VC;,: been; made, .'''with; or 
without the; fbieshore study," 
said adminisiratof Tony Oreen.
f » f “““
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Brian, Butty or Cheryl
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One of the more interesting pieces of legislation to come out of this 
third Session of the 33rd Parliament of British Columbia is the 
Medical Services Amendment Act.
That the government and opposition found themselves on opposite 
sides during the debate of Bill 41 was not surprising, but it’s worth 
mentioning that the NDP’s Al Passarell bolted party ranks and voted 
with the government.
The bill became law in British Columbia iVIay 24 when 
Lieut.Gov.Robcrt Rogers gave it royal assent in the legislature.
The new law gives the government complete control over the issuing 
of doctors’ billing numbers. That means the government can now 
refuse to issue billing numbers to applicants if, in its opinion, there are 
already too many doctors practising in the area in which they want to 
hang out their shingles.
Actually, they can still set up practise wherever they want to, but 
without a . billing number they won’t be able to tie into the 
government-operated billing system.
There’s no doubt this law is an intrusion into the autonomy, such as 
it is, of the medical community, but then so is the whole billing struc­
ture. Doctors have long ago ceased to be free agents. They are. in a 
very real sense, public employees. And many of them are among the 
highest-paid ones.
The doctors don’t like the new law. They fee! they should be allow­
ed to practise anywhere without government interference. The pro­
blem is that doctors, while wanting to practise anywhere, don’t 
necc
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Few doctors want to set up shop in British Columbia’s northern 
parts. They much prefer the mild climate in the south. Not that I can 
blame them. I like it, too, in Victoria, thank you, but I also don’t have 
the advantage of government-guaranteed fees for my service and 
government-guaranteed pay for services rendered.
My training as a journalist also didn’t cost the ta.xpayers any 
money, whereas medical school isn’t only an e.xpensive proposition 
: for the young men and women in medical school, but also for thetax- 
payers^/.'■V-::
The new law is to accomplish a task that has, so; far, eluded the 
government. It is to get a sufficient number of doctors to practise in 
the province’s remote areas;
Passarell broke party ranks. He comes from 
the remote north, the neglected north. He knows \vhat it means ro 
need a doctor and there isn’t one within hundreds of miles.
Passarell represents the constituency; of Atiin, the most northern 
part of which borders on the Yukon, some 1,500 kilometres from the 
capital city in which Bill 41 was conceived and born.
is about 100 kilometers from the Yukon border.; 
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2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2535^- ;
There is no doctor in Atiin. Every so often, a doctor comes in from 
Whitehorse. He doesn’t come to Atiin primarily to treat people, but 
because he’s got recreational property there.
W he’s in Atiin, he runs up a blue flag to tell,people that there’s 
a doctor in town, but he may not be home when someone is sick. He 
may be out fishing or hiking.
Passarell says he wonders how many MLAs from the south would : 
want their constituents to rely on a health care system that only 
operates when a doctor happens to be in the area on vacation.
‘‘The Hudson’s Bay Company u.scd to run up a flag whenever a rum 
shipment arrivedv In Atiin, we have a flag when a doctor’s in towh,b 
-y yhc'saysV''’
Anil when there’s no blue flag^ people have to drive hundreds of 
miles to the nearest doctor.
Gf the 17 communities in the Atiin riding, 12 have no doctor. Atiin
no doctor. Lower Post no doctor. Good Hope Lake, Telegraph 
^ C Iskut, Eddontenajon — no doctor. Bob Quinn Lake, 
Me/,iadin, Nass Camp, Greenville. Canyon Ciiy, Kincolith — no doc-
doctor who comes to his recreational property in 
Atiin and run.s up a blue flag once in a while, the only medical service
‘‘Nurses are the major health care functibnarics in the far north.
? rhey provide more service than doctors ever will in the far norths” 
V'.sjtyspassarell.;;-y ^;v''
And ihai’s vvhy he voted against his own party and wiih the govern' 
?; './.nieht'Olf BilMl.,
I Ic says he doesn't expect a flood of doctors in the north overnight, 
but he liopes that in time some yonng doctors wili rather go up nortli 
1 / to practise their profession than wail for a billiitg number in tlte south,
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Sansehii Hall was filled toeaptiei- Saaiiich Peninstilg Ciarcleiv CUtly^^^^^ CORNFLOWER
MUM
X:bunches,v.'..:,".:..:i..v:.t.:/
Buy 1 pair 
regular price 
gel Zpdl pah at
1
'‘T'di \'i' I
ty ji.s iiuidtMs deingiisTrate(.l p^ displays,
and stiininer fashions for /inen / : ; Jptinne Willinips was cpimnen-:i>;.
Bmiiitpic, Spoonei's’ Ladies door prize.s draivri throughout the 
Wear, Sidney Mt'ii's Wear, Roy show,
Jiiiporis and Alexaiulcr-Ciane Parade of l•^lslllo^.s wtis spon-
iul u m l m
■md women provided hy Felieiii's uuor for tiic eveiitiHJ,. There were








Men'.sWear. sored hy Sidney Association of
1 , , Merchants, btit not as a profif-
,1. nf ih '.'n!' I ‘ making venture. One cloIlarTrom
some of tlie east Irom Aiwie pcr- „n ia
r,,,r„.c„ popui,,,. J- -
was provided by Sitlncy pcnscs will be spent on advertis- 
::,::13okcryv,/:Safcway,'/;^and /GoUlciv,':ing and promoting Sidney',
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REBUICDERS
Sidewalk sale for Sidney Days
: iMorc tliaii iSfLtnerchants^^^^^^ , entertainment to eidcrtain s^^^
e,\'pectt:d iti take pan iii .Sidney pers, i.',vent orgam/ei Cdive lan-
Days Giant Sideyvalk Sale all dX ncr expectk fih^^/ e 
Saturday during the C'ltiiada Day response and/
loili)nu.ivh.ail'., 'I’ho loved it !,*:.t 
Heacon Ave. will be closed ni year, he said, 
traffic from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to The mcrchams will hove 
;;:;;:;:;:^;mako:;Toaii»,Tpr;itables,und::hoat;:;;;,:;i;;specialsjmd,craft 'displays topihe 
cai:di?«pl»yMwn the middle Sidney Days sale. Applications
:j/;':/:/::pr;thcToB£L1ieiweetr^andjtnd/‘Sih for'; inbte 
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459 Beacon Ave. 656-3633 SIDNEY BAKERY
“The Fresh&st Place In Town’
2507 Beacon Ave. 656-1012
S O S. SPECSALS 
at REDDI-CHEF
Thurs., June 13th thru Sun., June 16th
(S
REDDI BURGER ina BASKET
Includes your choice of 






HAVEYOU TRIED . . . 
NEW YORK SELTZER 
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CAESAR’S SHANDY?
BOTH ARE AVAILABLE AT REDDI-CHEF
SENIOR CITIZENS 
10% OFF ALL FOOD 
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20% LUBE, OIL & FILTER'O OFF
Effective June 12-18th Complete engine & electrical repairs
By Cindy Peralta
Well, the final countdown 
begins as the much dreaded final 
exams commence June 14, and 
end on the following Friday with 
the annual Parkland awards 
ceremony in the afternoon.
Also in the year-end “wrap- 
up” include the athletic banquet 
June 11 and Grassroots awards 
luncheon at the Deep Cove 
Chalet June 25.
The grad class of ’85 took the 
opportunity to roast and toast 
with teachers at the staff/grad 
banquet held June 5.
•Congratulations to the 
Parkland Dance Company for its 
e.xcellent per f ormance at the 
BCPE conference at the Universi­
ty Cente.
•The first game of the 
Parkland annual world series of 
baseball was rained out (what else 
is new!)
•Preparations for the election 
of next year’s Student Council 
are underway.
•The final results of the senior 
track and field team, and the 
junior track and field team are as 
follows:
Seniors: 2nd in the 4x400 relay; 
4th in the 4.X400 relay; Lara 
Melville 3rd m high jump; 3rd 
TOO m hurdles; Kale Gauer 5th in 
400 m.
Juniors: Kathryn Zantuart 1st 
in m high jump; Kim McCulough 
2nd 8(X) m; jr. girls 4 x 400, Ban­
tam girls 4 x 400 3rd.
Mr. Magi’s coment was: 
“Great! Fantastic! Co-operation 
and lots of team spirit!”
By Joy Conway 
Last week saw much excitment 
fol'owing the campaign of can­
didates running for next year’s 
position of prime minister. In the 
running are Jeff Hopkins, Deb­
bie Calder, and Cindy Golin, 
who have displayed the most ag­
gressive campaigning Stelly’s has 
ever seen. Best of luck to 
everyone, and may the best per­
son win!
Also on last week’s agenda was 
the often hilarious staff-grad 
banquet, when students and 
teachers roasted each other. 
While students kept most of their 
material clean, teachers opted for 
cheap shots that hit below the 
-belt!'''■ '
Great presentations were done 
by students posing as teachers in 
a fashion show, and also by the 
teacher’s stinging comments. 
Congratulations to everyone who 
participated. It was a great job on 
both parts.
On June 12, Stelly’s annual 
athletic awards banquet willl be 
held. This is along the same line 
as the staff-student banquet, with 
silly awards being presented.
T'or those of you who wish to 
beam with pride as your son and 
daugher gets an award, the 
awards day take splace 11:15 
a.m. June 14. Honour roll 
students as well as other top 
honour students will be awarded 
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'Y Sidney Aid. John Calder wants By Marjorie Denroche
development restrictions adopted Special Services to Children,
into the community plan to pro- one of PCA’s valuable programs,
tect historic or environmental is sponsoring two summer day
quality areas in Sidney. camps, this year — one designed
(y Calder said he is preparing a for children and youth needing 
white paper for town council social skills development, and
identifying at least six areas of one for mentally handicapped
concern regarding future children and youth,
development. Brochures outlining informa-
; Included among that list are t'on such as camp goals, dates, 
the post o f fice, ; La tch ipcation, etc., are available at the . y 
■r Restaurant, Robert Point and the PCA office, 9788-2nd St. Sidney.
Summer Gate Village is open Monday to Fri-
ment at Rae CreekY^^^^^^^ ^ p.m. More in-
He said it is not,enough for the ; formation can also be; obtained
current council to agree to by calling 656-0134 and talking to
development re.strictions for sen- either Loui.se Cole or one of the
sitive areas. camp leaders. v ^ ;
“Councils are always _
but the. community plan stays in eight and 10 campers to ensure : 
place.Weshouldspcllqutclearly;greatesi benefit from thcse.^^^^^^j- 
what we want for development in special camps which are under 
these quality areas,” Calder said: ; the guidance of trained leaders,
Calder has been working bn
thc Avhite paper for the last ; year 0u>rcd «o assist in areas such as i ^
and hopes to have it completed and crafts, drama and
by the eiKl of July/ t sports.
Admitting (hat community Sidney Teen Activity Group is 
iiJ planning is his “pel subject’' on sponsoring a car wa.s'/i June 15 11
council, Calder believes social a.,m.> 3 p.rn. at Dave’s Chevron
1^ planning is as important as Station on Beacon Avc: The cost
economic improvement. ; ; is Only $1 ;5p and proceeds will gq^ ; ;
He claims Sidney is already !he towards STAC’s upcoming/cam- ; .;
. inosl densely populated com- ping trip lo Ralhsircvor Beach.
I’ munity of its si/c in B.C. Please support Ihe teens and
(tf the drive away in a clean car!
' pcoplb living in Sidney arc senior The next day is Father’s Day
citizens wlio enjoy having things and Si. Stephen’s Church is
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like wooded; areas/ and
irnils in iheir cominimlty.’* aid of the African Relief Fund,
[ “Wo musi recognize lhat fan Partake of soup hclwcen noon
k and not allow Sidney to become a and 1:30 p.m. and your support
community of apartment will he appreciated,
blocks,’' Back to camps. Thanks U)
comnnmity fiupport of Camp
(Pfcinnih* 'fli/xiit’ * “ Sidney child is now
uhle lo attend camp this .summer.
• ' She is beside herseIC that she
should be so lucky! There was no 
working single parent .
The Saanich Penin.sula ccmld have paid the full amount
Celebrations Committee float bm now with the help from the
took first prize in the civic floatis possible,
./category ,,1»t;,;/th,e;,;;,T«iie;,:,;;';Thanks4o/tilT,supporicrs''Who;':.:y''.' 
....Ollangcolmeparade,'' ,\,;//,:,\,,::;.//;,,y,;\,have,contributedtodrtic1uwevcr,■/////' 
The float snliJies the Canadian there; arc other/ people ■
;/;Navy'8:"75ih'annivcrsaiT,/'Sidney :.;y'ncedhig.’;assishincef//W<Mild''5''sb.^-///";
Queen >ebckah Frickcr and; 
two prmeesscs mde the Hout,^^ help him attend Campy /
a■ '■■■/.which':'was:'/..built:t0'^/'promote.:',:,,,'';thumlerbird’s ;;.W1klcmcss'.-.'^Bx-/.■/-"■ 
Sidney Days. pericncc?
The no:U won honourable t),;., |o, two weeks
mention; in the/, Victoria Day but lor a lad who lias lost both
/;:;parade,>,.and/:.wili:,,be,;,.,in;,the,Es-,/..:, :t,is;:father;>hd:::grahdfatlier;'ihlsl^ 
'■,;„quimali^ pat,ifide,thi&:.Sai,urday,.?y-»;;,,^-„opportunjty^''.,for; male ■Infhlencfe/'";'",;./'' 
It win also be featured in / would be Invaluable./If you can 
Sidney Days parade ,Iuly 1 with help, pk-a-.o lmI) 656 0134, Tax 
' :ihc ' new„,Mks' ,Sidney" :And"her,;,;;",/receipty;:hre;iprovided " for' ''all,, ""/'■ 
princesses. donations.
rL‘'';;y.;/
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Parkland athlete Lara Melville 
recently won fame at the B.C. 
track championships, but next 
year she plans to give up a pro­
mising track career for an even 
more promising future in 
volleyball.
Rejecting a track scholarship 
offer from Simon Fraser Univer­
sity, Melville plans to try out for 
volleyball at UVic next year.
By
Leslie Ellis
“Volleyball is more in­
teresting. The choice was fairly 
obvious,” said the 18-year-old 
athlete.
It wouldn’t be obvious to so­
meone who has seen her irn- 
pre.ssive track record.
She won bronze medals in both 
high jump and 100-metre hurdles 
at the B.G. High School Cham­
pionships May 31 and .June 1. 
She was also part of Parkland’s 
4x400 relay team that captured 
the silver medal.
She was named most outstan­
ding female athlete of Vancouver 
Island championships two weeks 
earlier. She broke a 7-year-old 
high jump record with her gold- 
medal leap of 1.69 metres, won 
the 100-metre hurdles and an­
chored Parkland’s 4x100 and 
4.X400 teams to victory.
But Melville finds volleyball 
more interesting and realizes she 
will have to devote all her energy 
towards it to reach her potential.
‘‘My goal is to go to the Olym­
pics,” she said. “I have to start 
making a fairly major commit­
ment to volleyball.”
Melville is a member of the 
B.C. under-18 volleyball team for 
her second year and is looking 
forward to a meet in Hawaii this 
summer. Last year she went with 
the team to Taiwan.
Next year she hopes to rnake 
the junior national team. “It’s a 
little out of my league right now. 
I haven’t been exposed to much 
national competition,” she said.
But a year at UVic playing in 
the ClAU league should give her 
the experience she needs to make 
Canada’s junior team, she said.
Lara Melville
Melville chose to attend UVic 
because it’s close to home and she 
is impressed with the new varsity 
coach, Tom Graham. “He’s a 
good coach. He’s doing well with 
a fairly young team.”
When she was younger, 
Melville didn’t have to make any 
choices about limiting herself to 
one sport. She attributes her in­
credible jumping ability to six 
years gymnastics training. “It 
helped in a lot of things — 
strength, felixibilty, co­
ordination.”
She swam for the Pirahnas 
Swim Club for three years and 
competed in four provincial 
championships.
She played basketball for three 
years, won some all-star awards 
and quit only when it conflicted 
with club volleyball. Priorities 
were beginning to emerge. “1 
didn’t have a future in basket­
ball,” she said.
Her ability to excel at a variety 
of sports has won her Parkland’s 
athlete of the year award for the 
past three years, and she’s the 
favorite again this year.
But she is willing to give up all 
other sports to concentrate on 
volleyball. She is willing to make 
the sacrifices it takes to be the 
best.
“I won’t regret it down the 
road,” Lara said.
the hardest decision 
of your life...
Do vou take the six week, all expenses 
paid, Dream Island Holiday to fabulous 
resorts on five of the world's most exot­
ic islands, plus approximately $38,000 
tax free, spending money?
m
Do you take the $86,000 tax free in 
cash and run?
Isn't life roygli?
Main Priae - A fabulous ro-jns-fr.e-noria nciicay for f.vo 
fofite offhe globe smosiexoioisiards Pew St Vincen: 
m the CanoDean, SafOirua in tre Veaiterta'iesr.; v-s 
Seyctieses m me Indian Ocean, Son 3cna ana Ha.vaii m 
me Pacific, win stopovers m London ana SjCne/ Aus- 
fraiia. First class all me v.-ay 
Plus - spending money up to a 'cfai P".’e value -J 
$85,000. or tone me whole 385,000 tax lic-e ar-c fuw
Draw date lor main prize; October 4 1S85
Early Bird Prizes - 7 Eany B ra prizes of 51,986 eacn v. tr' 
Early Bira winne'S 3'S3 eiigbie la- ina ".3 n-prize dra.v
Early Bird draws: J-ne i Jure 27 juiy tf Jut, 25, 
AugustA.cusi'S and August 22 ;
Ticket sa'es end Sep’emr.er 15 1585
i'vinners or. nctinec by le eph-one c ’egiS’O'efl ienet 
imrriea.aieiy fo'iov.'ing'eucr; ■ ■
,Anyone ,s eng,ole lo wun except emiplcyees at me Society 
ana tne.i im.meCiaie fanitias
Buy your tickets today 
52 each or a book of E for 510.
fmom-
HHgm ISiMP iOilMY
Quality townhouses for people in the prime of life.
, Tri Rainbow of the Peninsula times and sparking his team to a mercy in the third period while ' Puca’s number one team June 5,
Minor Lacrosse Association has convincing 21-5 victory. . netting nine goals in helping Cen-
yet to lose a league game this Other goal scorers for Penin Against Sooke June 3, Tri tral Saanich Volunteer Firemen
cpacnn If Inr^lfc i:irr> it nrii.lrt hn. a gOai SCOrcrS lOr renill- ■ ; . . . .u , , r, •I. Ir. i VI ; iTk other goal scorers for Penin- juzic j, zij -xx* vumuicci rJike It couldybe a sulay which enjoyed period leads ' Rainbow took advantage when to a 11-8 victory.^ 
long season for opposing teams. 11-2, were George
The Rainbow gang stretched to crush the host team Walden scored other goalsy while^^^^^?^^^^^^
unbeaten streak to nine games in and Travis Oppenheim, Shawn
y*c^t>ria . bantam : Graham Rice all with two, and Rice had four goals for the and goalie Ben Williams
(division 3B) league with three singles by Tim Dobbie, Tyson winners, which jumped into an 8- added helpers.
overwheifnino' virthrips: Indt'wppk;<V; i r^AV.tA * j nlming ictories last week
1 ■ • ■ . • • • I <rii »-» y-J ■ *«»-» ly • « • m. : . ''w» yv'yw 1 « '' C ^— and racking up 60 goals for \Vi
. :'r nn/A ■' tupi^ 11 i •-« i-1-*y-w i'
singles by : l im Dqbljiey Tyson I / vymners, which jumpediinto ah 8-; 4 ;
Davis, Chris Martin and Todd 0 first period lead. Sooke, which Peninsula Lacrosse will host a
Wilson. took 26 minutes in penalties corn- Tournament at
:-I :uu,i: _.,-„k„:v..::i i uu: , lyi.iiui"':: APanorama'i-uLeisiirei: Cenfrp-i'-'Tunp ' iahiii,.,., --I ..ui, a- iooKvZp.,mmutesim,penalties,com-:'r',ii;v„ vi.A.,i::o;:ii;y“T5:J",y.;"and allowing just 11 in the pro- A day earlier, Wilson and pared to none .by Peninsula, got anora a i_eisure Centre June
combined for 20 points their only goal of the contest in 1^-16.
Coach Al Cooper’s only con- —four goals and six assists each the second period. ' ' rive-team tournament,
cern now is that the team keeps — as Tri Rainbow clobbered ^ j ^vf r • i sponsored by Central Saanich
the mornenium going through the Victoria-Esquimait 21-6. at thrpp^*^jrh^*vin enpox wit i Lions Club will involve Victoria- 
remainder of the season, the Panorama. . . ‘ ' ‘ Esquimalt, Juan de Fuca,
playoffs and hopefullv the the n • k- ,4 • 1.1,1 apiece and Blech, Saanich, Burnaby and Peninsula
provincial banta^^ B charnpion trick, Lee Politano, Rice and singles rounded out the .scoring.: troduce youngsters and Parents
ditlv 27 -inH 28 agnor aaoed a pair each and Painter is establishing, to tournament-style play, says a
' ■ Jeirwho nrod II 17® ’ Chris I himself as a goal scoring machine peninsula spokesmani l-Tracli-
the charge aealnst visiiine Jiian - , J and 10) lacrosse. - Peninsula’s first game is a 1
Puc^ JuJ? T sS ng S p '"p ^r"® V
ue I uca .,coiing lour j,uca, Peninsula showed little single-handedly defeated Juan de de Fuca.
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Hotel Sidney puslied tlieir 
league lending record 10 11-2, 
Peninsula Merchants won their
Winning piicher Terry Morphy Harvey’s Monday, ^ Marty Orton Memorial men’s
fanned eight batter.s while .scatter- clova B<ry to just foiir hits. Losing softball tournament on the 
ing five hits. Wayne Butts ab- pitcher Brad Lucklnirst wa.s two weekend at Naden hield.
■ -V", :■ .'I'. ■ - ■., 5orbcd;t,he loss.;-^v\''T'::'.for'4wol atcihe^Tlate::.Avith-twov.
first game ol Jhcseason and Cor-^^^^^ and Mark Bradley had a
dova Bay, winlcss in nine stail.s, Mcrchaiil.s snapped a nagging lU- pair of singie.s for tlie winners
game loosing streak Wednesday
last \yeck in Sidney Men’s Soft- with a 5-3 victory over Five Star Slugger Tony Graham belied a ^ -
ball League action. Paving and Harvey’s kept pace horncr and the Orr broihers
. Bavj a niklgei (i 7- with hotel by beating Cordova combined for six ^of HnryeyT
and-iinder) team, finally hit the Bay 6-2 Monday and ihc Saints 5- ^
win column Tuesday with ;i .3-1 l 1'hursday, Saints.
victory over Cantcrbiwy Inn of Kevin Witt picked up the vie- Kevin Orr had three singles as 
the Mcdonald Park league in an tory for the .Mcrclianls, who tag- did brother Don, Both were tirree 
, interlocking game at Sansclia gej losing pitcher Dick Michaud for three at the plate. Jtilien
, for ll hits. Valeourt got the win, while Lloyd
Winning i)iichcr Brad Sixteen-yeai-old John llerm- Sirong took ihe ioss,
; Lucklnirst chucked a two-hitter sen noiched the victory for Hotel Sidney finished third in 
atul had eight sirikeouis, Peter 
Lawson was tagged witit the loss.
Oreg Watt was C’ordova Btty's 
top batter with two .singles in
';;, Tlic;bc5t;ofretiremcnt,yi:'r'‘yyy' ' 
A 46 unit lownhomi; retiroment a 
comniunity in Sidney. Featuring im* and 
two-bedroom units. A clubhouse and 
recreation area, R.V. parking, great 
; location with convenient access 10 
• shopping, entertainment, marinas, golfing, 
airport, all the important things of 
; retirement living.
, Full 5'Ycar, Hudac Warranty and after sales 
/■a' service.::-:
Call (60^)477■C021:or (604) 656-4632 
'Or'write;.
: :;;2070 Amelia St., Sidney, B.C.;/ -
Priced from $59,900
'■^x-x-vicTbniA
three trips to the plate.
Cordova Bay made it two in a 
row Sunday with a .S-1 decision 
over the Peninsula Merchants.
Hotel notched win number I] 
Thursday iiight behind;^ W 
Carlow’s two-run homer at Mac- 
!; donnld Park en route to n 5-1 in­
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NOW LQCATED; MARINER VILLAOE MAIL SIDNEY
tf,'gb6»r,,'vis.hlcJo,' Is Improporly 'rateti, ,or» ..your 'Own,:
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Gabriel sparks Mt. Newton
Rachael Gabriel was a power­
ful force for Mount Newton at 
the Vancouver Island Junior 
High School Track and Field 
Championships June 1 at the 
University of Victoria’s Centen­
nial Stadium.
Besides winning the 800-metre 
event with a clocking of two 
minutes and 32.1 seconds, 
Gabriel placed second in 3,000- 
metre, third in 1,500-meire and 
achored the school’s 4x100 and 
4x400 relay teams to first place
Golden Sheaf
Dakery (1980) Lid.
finishes — giving Mount Newton 
top spot in the midget girls’ stan­
dings with 46.5 points.
Gabriel also had strong per­
formances in the 3,000-metre and 
1,500 metre events, placing se­
cond and third respectively. 
Teammate Robyn Campbell was 
runner-up in the 100-metre 
sprint.
Mount Newton, which drew all 
of its points from the midget 
girls’ division, finished 20th 
overall in the 52-school meet.
Claremont was 22nd, Parkland 
finished 26th, Stelly’s 33rd and 
North Saanich was 48th.
Parkland’s best performances 
came from Kathryn Zantvoort 
who won the junior girls’ high 
jump with a leap of 1.51 meters 
and Kim McCullough who came 
second in the junior girls’ 800- 
metre race, two seconds out of 
first place.
The school’s bantam girls’ 
4x400-metre relay team of Karren 
Combs, Lenora Gear, Kanina
Creek and Jeni-Lynn Rosko 
finished third as did the 4x400 
team of Robin Whyte, Anna 
Makeigan, Julie Jespersen and 
Kim McCullough.
As well, Julie Jespersen finish­
ed fifth in junior girls’ javelin 





















k- By MURRAY SHARRATTGlen Meadows’ touring golf 
professional Bob Beauchemin is 
off to Toronto this week for the 
start of the Canadian Pro Tour, 
but first he’ll try to pick up some 
spending money and a little 
television exposure in Edmonton.
Diehard golf fans who spetid 
hours watching the game on the 
tube have probably seen at one 
time or another the CBC golf 
show Par 27.
The show, filmed annually at 
par-three golf courses in Alberta, 
is a show case for top Canadian 
golf professionals. The rather 
theatrical prize for the winner, 
who has to outlast 15 other com­
petitors in a game of elimination, 
is a big bag of silver dollars 
1,500 of them to be exact.
Beauchemin and Mark 
Shoeshack of Thunderbay, Ont., 
had played to the show’s' first 
ever tie. The tie-breaking formula 
called for bunker shots, with the 
player who stroked his ball 
closest to the hole winning the 
:silver;‘':'
But both hit almost identical 
shots, forcing the men with the 
measuring taipe onto the; green.
Ian Soellner of Sidney has earned a spot on the Vancouver Island 
(zone 6) junior handgun team that will compete in the B.C. Games in 
Nanaimo.
Soellner qualified during a June 2 meet at the Victoria City Police 
Club’s range at Thetis Lake.
Peninsula Lacrosse Association will host a Tyke fun tournament 
June 14-16 at Panorama Leisure Centre. Teams from Victoria- 
Esquimait, Juan de Fuca, Burnaby and Saanich will participate in the 
tournament being sponsored by Central Saanich Lions Club.
Korey Sundstrum, who played some 20 games with Sidney Capitals 
of the BCJHL last year before finishing the season with the Victoria 
Cougars, has been invited to the national under 18 hockey teams’ 
training camp,which starts July 9 in either Calgary or Banff.
The team will play a series of games against an American select 
team later in the summer. Sundstrum had 12 goals and si.x assists in 37 
games with the Cougars last year.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK WIN FREETICKETS Exro
■TG^
■ "SEE^





Serving the Peninsula tor more than 22 years
:OMLY
TWO ROYAL. BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK FOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DETAIL IN STORE.
;''M3DAY'TICKETS',''L''':r'^'''..'
; We reserve the right to limit 
No Puf'chase NecQSsary tquantiUes vyhile supplies last
Beauchemin, who missed the 
cut for the U.S. Open by a mere 
two strokes recently in qualifying 
rounds in Tacoma Wash., will
LEG OF LAiVSB
LAMB
off in the Labatt’s Lite tourna-- 
ment— the opening dale on the 
Canadian tour June 15.
.............7.25 kg W bJ
........................ 8.46 kg













Last year Beauchemin had a 
fev/ days off: in; between tourria-^^^ v; 
ment dates iri Toronto and Vic- ; 
tori!ayille, Ouei, and decided to 
enter the tournament. He barely 
squeezed into the lineup at the 
last minute . . . and following the 
three-day event several American 
golfers were Avishing tournament 
officials would have closed the 
■''door earlier.^'-'
Beauchemin fired a sizzling 65 
on day one and calmly added 
rounds of 71 and 71 to win the 
open and more Ihatt $7,000:
LAMB
SHOU LbER G HO PS " s m kg ‘ ROLLS ,:3^73-kg;
B R E ASTrGBlAM b;.:! .'^s^sLkg::^










e(Po WIN FREE TICKETS and MORE : SEL-A-BRATION
SPONSOR PRODUCT
'.''^iV'OFTHE.WEEK''-'/;
: LAST WEEK’S WINNER
'ELPASO','"':":'';:-
TACO,:'SHELLSa95o..v/..,




SHAMPOO 450 mL ,
GUARANTEED FRESH § 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
















TOMATO SAUCE/LEONARDO -v.''. '
SPAGHETTto.MACARONt,
ELEGTRICK?
ilifei# PI iiy iiipsi ilisiiiiiiiii st:
ai®:'„R|ck,;';;;;,mor0" :atHaR:
anyone olsB, can 
!ci'0at0;a: p'oslUvo, aiy-







RICK ROBERTS IR Ihe 
Behaiblo cMoioo. A 
reRident experienced In 
working wHh diverse 
greupR (or preoBcalntid 



























POWDERED DETERGENT t4k« , , Mr-
NABioco
SHREDDED WHEAT-
MINI pudding ...........  . / I .,
ORVSALAD DRESSING MIX..............„.79®
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Carpet Cleaners
20% OFF Dpholstety Cleaning
JUST ME 
FREE ESTIMATES
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656 4 754 30 Years Experience
John P. TuIIy arrived at Institute of Ocean Sciences dock at 
Pat Bay June 4. The brand new 2,200 tonne ship will be making 
its first field expedition to Beaufort Sea July 4.
The Sidney-North Saanich 
liaison committee is continuing to 
push the Peninsula Recreation 
Commission to carry out a 
management efficiency study for 
Panorama Leisure Centre.
Latest proposal to the commi,s- 
sion at its June 6 meeting was for 
an internal audit as opposed to 
hiring a consultant.
Sidney Aid. Ben Ethier said the 
liaison committee is asking for a 
list of problems facing leisure 
centre management and what 
remedies the commission pro­
poses to alleviate them.
Chairman Joan Beattie said 
she “had difficulty’’ with the 
liaison committee’s request.
“As far as 1 know, there are no 
plans for an internal audit. We 
have established facilities, 
finance and personal committees
When hard work
equals genius
One of the newest and most 
sophisticated ocean science and 
hydrographic research ships is 
currently berthed at the Institute 
of Ocean Sciences dock in 
Patricia Bay.
The $22 million css John P. 
Tully is being outfitted with sup­
plies and research equipment 
before leaving on its maiden e,x- 
pedition July 4 ;to the Beaufort 
Sea.
The vessel has a crew of 25 
under the command of skipper 
Bernard Newton, a resident of 
Sidney.
The 2,200 tonne ship, named
P. Tully qf;I>iariairnOv:is equipped 
with computerized electronic 
navigation, ice-strengthened hull, 
helicopter deck, laboratories, 
four 29-foot aluminum survey 
launches and accomodation for 
15 scientists.
Newton said the 6-inetre ship is
state-of-the art for its manuever- 
ing capabilities and accomoda­
tion features. ;
11 has a food storage capaci ty 
for three months, produces its 
own water and I can/be re-fueled 
with diesel in the open sea by 
tanker if journeying beyond its 
12,000 nautical miles range.
The- ship has been 10 years in 
the planning and building stages, 
said:Newt6n,beforebeing;com- 
pleted : by = Bel-Aire Shipyard in; 
North Vancouver this year.
After its threcrmonth field trip 
in the Arctic, the John P. Tully 
will return to Sidney for two 
weeks maintenance servicing.
, The ship then travels up the 
Alaska coast and Queen 
Charlotte Islands where scientists 
will conduct water pollution and 
tidal studies respectively.
The ship: will be basedmainly 
in the eastern Pacific and west 
Alrctic Ocean corridors.
Coleen Caldicottof Sidney was 
awarded an $8,000 Fellowship at 
this spring’s UVic convocation.
Caldicott received a B.A. in 
honours sociology, graduating 
with a grade point average of 8, 
which is equivalent to straight 
-A’s.-:,''
She also won the President’s 
Scholarship for undergraduate 
students in 1983 and 1984, and 
Royal Canadian Legion bursaries 
of $800 in those same two years.
Caldicott hopes to become a 
statistical researcher after she: 
completes her masters degree at 
UVic.
“She’s not a genius,’’ said 
Caldicott’s mother.“She’s had 
to work at it.’’
to provide recommendations to 
the commission on any problems 
we are having, ’ ’ said Beattie
She noted a motion for an 
audit to be carried out by a con­
sulting company was defeated at 
last month’s commission 
meeting.
According to the Municipal 
Act which the commission func­
tions by, the motion cannot be 
voted on again for si.x months 
unless approved by all commis­
sion members.
Commissioner Harold Parrott, 
mayor of North Saanich, recom­
mended the commi.ssion recon­
sider having a consultant do a 
management efficieny study.
“1 do not think the commis­
sion is any worse off than any 
other organization. All 1 want is 
for an independant body to deter­
mine that and ease some of the 
publics’ concerns,’’ said Parrott.
Ray Mott said, however, he 
saw no point “spending money 
for a consultant to determine 
whatwe already know is wrong.”
Ben Ethier said there is a 
tendency to pay for a study 
whenever something is wrong.
“I’ve been faced with a stack 
of studies during my term on 
council and hardly any of them 
do any good,” said Ethier, a 
Sidney alderman.
The motion was tabled until all 
commission members were pre­
sent. Rebecca Vermeer and Jim 
Lang were: absent from the 
.'meeting, y
HOT P8ZZA DELIVERY
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
5 pm to MIDNIGHT 
5 pm to 2 am
NOW LOCATED: MARINER VILLAGE MALL SIDNEY
Effective June 17th, 1985
BEACON READY MIX LTD,
2068 Henry Ave.
formeriy 656“5555
will be serviced by
COLUMBIA READY MIX LTD
at
478-1701
Please call this number for future service.






LANDMARK BUILDING : ^ '
fBEAGONAVE. 656-4413
DIAN PHILLIPS
CENTURY 21 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. congratulates 
DAN MARTENS and DIAN PHILLIPS for being the TOP SALES- 
PEOPLEJor May.'igss:-' 'L
Dan's and Dian’s:sincerity, .dedication and hard'work-has earned 
them this achievement: For any of your Real Estate needs.call Dan,
or Dian.::-Y'':'-''"'-L 'Y.;,-;-:y
M95 BEACON AVE: (Driftwood Centre) 656-0131
There will be three day.s of blood 
donor clinics for the month of 
June: June 17 from 2:30-8 p.m. 
and June 18 from 2-8 p.m. at Red 
Gross House, 1046 Fort St., June 
19, 9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m CFB Es- 
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Another new position has been 
created at Sidney employment of­
fice, but this one is to deal with 
employers, not job seekers.
Chris Brown, the new employ­
ment program officer, will work 
with Student Placement Officer 
Victoria Clarke for Canada 
Employment as well as working 
with the Peninsula Employment 
Project as employer relations 
agent.
“Basically this office has been 
used to serving the needs of peo­
ple seeking work. We haven’t 
been able to detil witli liic
employer effectively,” Brown 
says. “This new position will ex­
pand the services of this office.”
Brown, 26, has been con­
tacting potential employers in the 
area for the past three weeks. 
“My job is to make employers 
and the public aware of the sub­
sidy programs and incentives 
available to employers,” he says.
“The subsidies vary quite a bit 
according to individual need,” 
Brown explains. “It’s hoped the 
person will be able to stay on 
after the period of subsidy, ”he 
says, adding this often happens.
He is currently promoting the 
career access program, which is 
designed to meet the needs of 
both employers and svorkers on 
an individual basis.
“We try to get people working 
and get employers the type of 
people who are going to make 
their business stronger.”
Brown’s contract in Sidney is 
for six months, but depending on 
the success of the program, it 
could be continued.
“The response so far has been
very positive,” Brown says, who 
has been trying to meet as many 
employers as possible. “With all 
the roles 1 have 1 can’t get out to 
see everyone, but I would like to 
hear from them.” He can be 
reached at 656-0851.
Brown recently completed his 
degree in social sciences at the 
University of Guelph in Ontario, 
and has spent his summers on the 
Saanich Peninsula for the past 
five years. He now lives in We.st 
Saatiich. “[ was drawn to the 
community. It’s nice to get ;i 
position here.” he said.
Sidney council does not have 
suitable municipal land or a 
building for the Peninsula Com­
munity Association as a site for a 
new youth .services clubhouse.
At council’s May 27 meeting 
Mayor Loyd Burdon said the cur­
rent clubhouse site at Sancha 
Park is best suited for PCA’s 
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) activities.
The PCA is looking for a new 
building because Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall 
Association (SANSCHA) is re­
questing STAG begin paying 
$200 a month rent for the 
clubhouse.
Gerry Edwards, executive 
director for the PCA, claims the
organization cannot afford to 
pay rent for the clubhouse and 
continue to cover utilities ex­
penses of up to $200 a month.
Edwards said he and North 
Saanich Aid. Lloyd Harrup met 
with SANSCHA representatives 
John Allan and John Lapham 
last week.
Edw'ards said the PCA is 
would like to take over manage­
ment and financial responsibility 
for the clubhouse building, which 
needs about $2,000 in maitenance 
repairs, from SANSCHA.
He said the parkland manage­
ment agreement between Royal 
Trust and SANSCHA is up for 
renewal at the end of the year..
“When the lease is renewed w'e
would like our parcel of land 
where the dubhou.se sits to be 
designated for the PCA,” Ed­
wards said. “To do that, 
however, we would need the sup­
port of the people of North 
Saanich and Sidney under the 
conditions of the lease. ”
He said the PCA is still facing 
the prospect of paying rent for 
the clubhouse until at least the 
end of the year.
Lapham said he and Allan 
we re a p p o i n t e d b y t h e 
SANSCHA board of directors to
hear the PCA’s clubhouse pro-
“We will be reporting back to 
the board at its monthly meeting 
on June 20,” said Lapham.
Edwards said without financial 
assistance, the clubhouse may 
have to be temporarily closed in 
September.
“Three university students 
have already been hired to run 
STAG summer activities and the 
clubhouse is needed for the pro­




•SAANICHTON SCHOOL II —136 papers
(JEWETT, JEFFREY, LARKVALE)
® CULTRA [ — 109 papers
CARRIERS WANTED In 
BRENTWOOD
::H-- P.r.
I itc n um ber o f AIDS cases in V be growing bit t the
fatalTlisease: is not yer ebnsidefed a major problcm withih the greater; 
Victoria area, says regioital health officer Dr.; Ken Benson.
; j He says Albs is more prevalent iit Vancouver bccaiise of iis hu-gc 
homosexual population. ....................
V “ We did have one male patient frijm this area die rcceniiy from 
AIDS but that is the only case we’ve seen so far,” Benson says.
Tie stiid AIDS is now considered an epidemic disease because there 
is no; vaccine cure’or prescribed; treatment along with tmccrtaihly; 
about how many' people have the disease. ;;
An acquired imtn line deficiency syndrome,.^.! DS is a viral in feet ioti 
that bteaks down the body’si mmiiiiesystetn.
Benson said the 50 AIDS cases teported in Vtincoiner is probtibly 
just“the;tipofthciceburg.” ' . :
“The United States is predicting 20,000 people will be infected with 
AIDS in the tiext couple of years,” Ben.son stiys.
In Catiada, 185 cases have beeti reported :ts of M;iy, he said, with 20 
percent being detcctcditi B.C. ,
l''ortnerly consitlercil litniied to hontosexuals, Haitians and people 
on infravonous drugs, Benson said AIDS is now becoming evident , 
among hejerosoMiftls,
'“There is; a lot we do not kiuwv ahotit .A 1 DS bit t people slioitld be ■ 
: ciiutious about their sexual actii'iiies. 1 f yon tire not ti liomoseStiial or ti 
Jicieroscxua| who lias many dirferent partners, you have less Tisk of 
catching ihcdisease,’’ Bensoti says;
Ambultmce drivers tire also takitig precautions for treating patients 
witli AIDS, sayssaid Nefl T.eiird, iX'gioiitiTmtinagct' for ambultince ser- 
viccs on Vancouver Island, ' ■ : by,
“A'e tiike the ■•'ame precaution-:' in dealing v,iih .MDS as '.viili air; 
othercommiiiiicablc disciises,” T.eai'd s;iid. ■ ; . ;i
®BUTCHART GARDENS I — 129 papers
(BRENTWOOD HTS., JEDORA, WOODWARD)
*BRENTWOOD 11B — 88 papers
(WALLACE DR., HAGAN, LLANFAIR) 
•TANNER RD. il —115 papers
(ELAINE WAY, MARIE MEADOWS)
•KEATING SCHOOL I — 105 papers
; : (KEATIN(3;X RD:, O. SAAblCTHibHALCYpNc
CARRIEBSW^
•BAZAN BAY I —133 papers
(AMITY DR., BOURNE TOE. , BEXLEY)
•BAZAN BAY1B — 58 papers
MARSHALL, BAZAN BAY RD.)
•ALL ROUTES ARE 
OMCEAWEEK 
(Wednesdays)
•ALL PAPERS ARE 
DELIVERED RIGHT TO 
THE CARRIERS DOOR!
1 lie stifcjy recoinmeiidations Include as'oidiug direct comtiei with 
skin and luticoiis ineinbrtuices aiuTwith blood, blood priidtieis. excie-
CALL JAMES 
OR SANDY
lions, secretions and tissue oTA!DS victims.
d'he iiiciuo warns aihTuihincc dilst'is iiv use dibber‘gloves and nor 
;employ motitlot0)1110111 !)■ i;esusciliUio;n.‘y', x':'
,; L'etird siiysimost ainbukmce v\;(,irkei;s use the btig find niask Aeniiltn 




1IN VICTORIA: 6524226 
OUTSI DE VICTORI A: 112(664) 6524226








Mon.-Fri. 7 am-1 pm 
Saturday 8 am -11 am
iM
Where the “H/lAGiC WORDS” are
“GREAT SAVIMGS”
Y ^ : “GREAT FASH80NS”: \ 
SEVEM DAYS A WEEK
OUTSmNDiNG:¥ALUES:
:; y ;OF I4^L : ij;:
, T ’■ > ' ' ' ■
•CO-ORDINATED GROUPS: 
Jacket/Skirt/Pants 
y •Sweaters/Blouses d 
Sizes 5-15 in Poly Blends
TAN JAY
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2&3 PIECE SUITS 
SO ELEGANT .
GREAT ON YOU!
;-V; J* •, t > ‘ i '
GARY
i’ '* ' ,1- i --r B .■ ■■ ■ B - Ir^ ■: • .ri
2 PIECE SUITS 
Including Pant Suits. 
Assorted colours & sizes
-ALLSIZES&
COLOURS
WASH St WEiAR POLYBEENDS 
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GREEN VALLEY POSH 
WEED & FEED 20-5-10
•Contains 2-4, D and New Crop for control of a 
broad spectrum of weeds including chickweed, |||
clover, dandelion and plantain......... 9 kg bag @
VIGmO LAWN FERTILIZER 20-6-3
•Controlled time release formula for green lawns.
•For use on lawns and turn grasses only, 4«i»
9 kg covers 425m='-. . .. .... .V... i!;!,,.., Htjs
;18 kg COVER 850m" ..... .■... . . r i ■ I ^ 
MELNOR OSCILLATING
SPRINKLER
•Waters up to 2000m’
•Sealed meter •seals in lubrication, 














•1 gallon pots 
•Will bear fruit this year 




•21cc engien for extra trimming powe(;A ' if M i/Al
•Electronic ignition, , ./
•Lightweight, yet powerful . A, lAsi 'l
INTRODUCTORY PRICE......  ..........





•5 fioro rate positions 
•18" hopper
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All hand Tools 
Power Tools 
Glue Guns IN STOCK
All Fishing Supplies f 
Good Selection ofRodf 




REG.$68.49 ........... ...... .
K-D BOOKSHELVES UNFINISHED
2 shelf unit............... ....................
K-D BOOKSHELVES UNFINISHED f |
5 shelf unit........... ..............................■ ■ •AL©





' ' 9 kg V
>with any purchase of 




a ..:b » , a. Br a,,;» Bi bj b . s ■. a
CO-OP. 355 mL......
SWANSON





GLOBE VARIETY . .IVvtevA.
NATCH O’S:
1 3 I N 3 THOMPSON...
OLD DUTCH, jbM4i^^
/kg a H
..... ........ 86*^/kgTV,J Nvr lb.
CUT FROM CANADA A BEEF 
CUT FROM fel^ A BEEF
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HARMONIE. 1
BEAN W/PORKtel'l
R(i^ wNtirm B w w w / I \tr B * B \ CO*OPi 398 fllL     * .., > V **
RELISH BICK'S(*SS'T,)371mL...................................................
HI-DRI TOWELS .c 
MUSHROOMSvrCO-pp,'.284 mL':,;.;v;'..;.;te.te,te...l<te.'.,'.:te..,;:.,l/l,'^^
p A c cr C C VACUUM PAK
V.. V:ir’,r:.I-« c.: i CprpP. .363g . fvte...P.v,., ,te. i. ...te, ,te, .f.PJj ,. '0#
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D,ETERGENT:PQWDER::’!?S,,.:.-:,,,;,..x.3>S:,.
Dl y P''A'''DDI'' P" CRUSHED. SLICED,'OR CHUNK.. '..-X '-l.-".r.l..te'#iC|Ci'
B" I I" L»pi:,..CO-OP.,.1,3so niL,          ...................... ......  |f;
Regular
750 mL
'I I ;• T* A (i ■> 1
X:. .. ..-X* . .''5E"
■"''VlPlusi doposit
CO-OP. 1 Hire..,.ORANGE JUIGE T““ 






MACARONI DINNER . 
MIRACLE WHIP 
TOMATO KETCHUP 1 
VAPOR FLY STRIPS cooM...
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There’s an urgent need to save the province from “sialism” — a 
concentraiion of politicial and economic power — Provincial Conser­
vative Party leader Peter Pollen told a June 5 ineeling of Saanich and 
the Islands Conservatives.
The latest poll in B.C. indicates ihe New Democratic Party is 1! 
points ahead of the Socreds, while ilie “largest uncommitted vole in 
poll history”is out there, Pollen said.
“That indicates a substantial number of people are bewildered, 
disenchanted or horrified at the government we’ve got.” •
People are searching for an alternative — if ever there \vas a need 
for an alive, wide-awake positive parly it’s right now, he added.
In an attack on the provincial government. Pollen cited the S2 
billion Revelstoke dam as a minor disaster and said more than Si 
billion had been spent on the “monster called Northeastern Coal.”
And in an era of “so-called” restraint Pollen charged the Socreds 
had taken up mega projects where cash flow was inadequate to cover 
debt — not one of their projects are self-liquidating, he said.
And Expo ‘86 was going to cost hundreds of millions of dollars, he
added.'■ VR'j;,'
When the NDP left office the province’s debt \vas $4 billion. It’s 
now approaching $17 billion, all accu.mulated by “ mindless” mega 
■■-projects,'Pollen said.'
In addition, the government had attacked civil .servants and teachers 
but announced construction of a S300 million highway which, would 
be little used, he claimed.
During a two-month tour of the province Pollen said he was ap­
proached by someone at a rheeting who asked him,“Why another 
7 {Conservative, party?'” ■-■"■■.■:
But, r^ollen said, the provincial government is not Conservative. It’s 
not even Social Credit. There’s not a moncierist among them and not 
one busihessmah in the cabinet, he added.
Describing the government as “demonstrably incompetent, a 
government which believed in ‘‘extreme state intervention,” Pollen 
said the provincial Conservatives believe in conservation, financial
responsibility, individual responsibility and a“wholcsome, political 
process which is in jeopardy right now, ”
Criticizing the government’s intrusion into certain areas. Pollen 
said it was now gelling into industrial zones which it was taking out of 
the hands of municipalities so “ B,C.Development Corporation could 
manage it,”
Pollen told the meeting, “We are our brolhers’s keepers” and it was 
not appropriate for Conservatives to think atwone in a union was 
“bad”. Pollen said, “Unions are not our problem. They’ll be part of 
the solution to our problems, one of which is a lack of astute, capable 
management.”
Many businesses had gone broke in recent limes, but not because of 
unions.“Doman Industries has financial problems — but not because 
of the union.” :
Referring to the“alternative party” in the province, the NDP, 
whose primary source of financial strength was the trade unions, and 
which had to appeal partly to segments of the trade unions who want 
to sustain high salaries (in Victoria, a firemen three years out of high 
school receives $42,000 annually. Pollen said) the Con.servalive leader 
pointed out, “We can’t be entirely supportive of every trade union — 
we’ll have to be judgemental — but you have a party to the left which 
^..is.'wholly supportive.’’ .;■
The Socreds, he said, were a“family dynasty” and“our challenge 
is to end it. If we don’t fill this vacuum we’re going to get the NDP,”
The Conservative’s game plan, he revealed, was to develop effective 
constituency organizers. The party has attracted 6,000members 
todaie and has some 41 organizations underway.V
And the party was developing policies in forestry, tourism, energy, 
mining, fishing and other: areas, :C s :
“We’ve got mountains to climb and promise.s to keep... we are cdn- 
cernedjwith providing voters of tliis: province with ah honestVdlter-:
.native and our party must be as open, frank, and wholesome as it can
' ‘‘Iptwej cahibe the {two irrationals aiid hpldfthe:
ICC C) f* t ITO. r " l ^ nt*! t.
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Irene Block has quit the provinciiil Tories.
Quietly, almost unobserved, she left the June 5 meeting of 
.Saanich and the Islands Conservatives without a backward 
glance.
And she has left the party for good, she said Monday. .Alfter be­
ing a Conservative stalwart party member for “more years than 
she can remember”. Block said as long as Peter Pollen was party 
leader “1 won’t be a member, 1 just don’t want to be around him 
and watch my back when I’m walking away.”
When you walk away from Peter you should always walk 
backwards, she advised.
In a scathing attack on Pollen, who was named party leader in 
■March, Block charged he “torpedoed the meeting.”
As past-president Block was chairing the meeting to elect new 
executive. She became annoyed with Pollen who, she said, made 
several “ungracious remarks” during the meeting. She charged 
“he tried to run the election, which appalled me.”
But it was when Pollen suggested she vacate the chair and allow 
newly-elected president Eric Lewis lake over that Block blew her 
■stack.
She told Pollen she would vacate the chair when she was ready. 
Shortly after she turned it over to Lewis and left.
Later, she .said, she received five phone calls from people who 
had attended the meeting. They were horrified, she said. ^
“ When you come as guest speaker you exercise some digiijty, 
some self-control and decency — and I won’t lie down under it 
(Pollen’s behaviour) and turn the other cheek. ’ ’
He’s an idiot, his ownworst enemy. Block added.“l don’twisli 
him any harm. I wish him well, but 1 don’t want to be part of it. ”
: She described his behaviour as “unwarranted, uncalled forjand 
ungentlemanly to a (degree”{ and said he even made “insulting) 
remarks to Ruth Arnaud”, who was conducting the election.
Block has worked for the provincial Tories sincetsHe came:tq 
Victoria in 1971 .“I’ve done everything, even run for the party.”
She predicted Pollen would “lose his best workers.”
There were some 35 people at the meeting which elected Lewis 
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By Hose Gallacher
I have received a few inquires regarding ihe art of dowsing, seems 
our readers would like more indepth information on this ancieiu an.
The following is taken from a pamphlet distributed by the 
American Society of Dowsers. For those who would like lo contact 
this Society, the address is — Danville, Vermont. 05828.
A brief history of dowsing.
In the caves of Tassili in the Atlas Mountains of North .'\frica, there 
is a huge wall drawing of a dowser at. work surrounded by onlookers.
It has been dated by the Carbon 14 technique as at least 8,000 years 
old. This is the first knowledge of dowsing which can be proved.
Dowsing was well accepted in Europe when America was 
di.scovered. While America was being colonized there was an im­
perative need for water and the colonists transferred their dowsing 
skill from the old world to the new.
The dow.ser was a respected member of the community and it was 
commonly said that a man undertaking to dig a well without conn- The mvstery of dowsing
established that in any group of 25 adults between two and five will 
obtain the dowsing reaction immediately when properly instructed. 
Others have to practise for a while.
Dowsinginstruments:
Forked stick and/or “Y” shaped device.




The traditional method finds the dowser walking over a field, his in­
strument in position, watching for the moment when it responds. To­
day the skilled dowser stand at the edge of the field and determines 
from a distance e.xactly where the water vein is located. If the dowser 
is particularly skilled he©she zeros in on the target from a map with 
equal accuracy. Distance is no barrier to map dowsing. The dowser 
can dowse across the street or across the ocean with equal facilly.
Currently, through dowsing, lost articles are found, archaclogical 
sites unearthed, criminals tracked, missing persons found, downed 
aircraft located, malfunctions in appliances pinpointed, etc.
Using dowsing skills
When you find that you can get a response from whichever instil­
ment you use you may feel that you are ready to carry on all kinds of 
searches. You may be fortunate and make some successful searches 
with very little experience and preparation. You will soon find 
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FATHER’S DAY SPECIALS
COMBO FOR ONE
•Chicken Chop Suey 
•Chicken Chow Mein 




•Chinese Chow Mein 
•Chicken Fried Rice
• Beef Chop Suey 
•Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
• Boneless Almond Chicken
Serves 4-5 persons 
ONLY
suiting a dowser was a fool. It is estimated that our colonial forebears 
developed .several thousand wells by depending on the advice of 
'.-dowsers.;', ■ ■
The consistent use of dowsing persisted until about the end of the 
last century. About that time scientific technology began to exert its 
influence on our culture and since dowsing proved to be outside the 
understanding of science it was bypassed by orthodox scholarship.
More communities were .served by municipal water systems 
although dowsing continued in a lesser degree, particularly in rural 
'.areas.'
Some 35 years ago a sudden expansion in suburban building 
brought urgent calls for dowsing. The quiet, competent dowser receiv­
ed attention, often after a landowner had paid a driller heavily for un­
successful attempts to obtain water.
Other factors set the stage for new and perceptive uses for dowsing. 
Knowledge spread that this human searching tool could be applied to 
a tremendous range of needs.
Who can dowse?
Everyone is born with this capability and children up to the age of 
15 or 16 are almost universally sensitive; However, it has been
i^Ttist’s
honored
Local artist Stephanie Quain- 
ton Steel had her painting “Light 
in the Inlet” chosen for inclusion 
in the Canadian Society of 
. Painters in Water Colour’s Dia­
mond .Jubilee Collection lo be 
presented to Queen Elizabeth II 
in January 1986...
Steel paints Vancouver Island ‘‘Light in the Inlet” by 
landmarks and scenes from Quainton Steele 
secluded places along the coast.
kayak with tenting gear and KOWOieS raOIlg tO gO
sketch books and goes to work.
Steel has an Oriental approach After seven consecutive years original players will he back to 
to painting scehery. She immerses of defeat; Sidney Rowdies will be defend their title. ‘‘Being the cap-
j hcrself in the countryside, then “ back again in yet another attempt /tain of the North Saanich team; L ;
returns to her studio to paint. She 19 beat North Saanich in the an- anticipate we’ll probably winv
■ expreses iter inner impressions nual Sidney Days cricket match. But Derek James, captain of the
after/they have had time to form The two teams will compem for: Sidney team,; will probably say 
clearly. The Revievv Challenge Cup 2
“ Steel’s studio is on^ W p^.m. June 29 at Wain Park Oval.
North Saanich. Her \Vork is cur- “North Saanich has ^yon it
every year,” says Eric Sherwood, 
captain of North Saanich Cricket 
Club, but admits ”they were very 
close games though.”
icnily bn exhibition at Victoria’s 
Winchester Gallery.
“ Bren t wood Com ih ti n i I y Cl ti bis 
holding its 51 st atm ual 
Strawberry Dance .1 tine 22 from 9
across from Brentwood clc'inen- 
."'taryschodl,;'.,
Sherwood said mo5t
the saine thing about his team.’^
cricket match td hist three of four ^ 
hours. “It's just a fun game,” he 
isaid/’”Very often test matches 
can last a vWeek, and they’re jp 
always at least a day long in k 
England/■
You will find many ideas presented on what makes dowsing work. 
The society believes much study still remains to be done before all the 
facets of the dow'sing process can be explained in terms of what is 
already known in the scientific field and in the field of human 
behavior and functioning.
Your interest in dowsing may turn in the direction of the study of 
this mystery. There is opportunity for you to contribute to man’s 
knowledge. You will find the study of dowsing a true pioneering ven­
ture.
Once you begin to develop your dowsing skills you can have a part 
in applying this intriguing practise to find a solution to your personal 
problems and those of others. This art can assist you and enrich your 
life in many ways.
I would like to point out that this society publishes a quarterly 
magazine which 1 have found full of interesting articles and it also has 
a good book review.
My thought to you for the week: Do as he bee does to the flower - 
take the honey and leave the thorn!
Plea.se address your letters to Rose Gallacher, C/O The Review', 
2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney.'
; “ iBessert'party';
St: Michael and All Angels 
Church Parish Guild’s/annual 
stravvberry dessert party will take 
place June 26 at;6:30 p.ni.;at 4733 
“West Saanic Road. Call 479- 
4198 for information.
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MICROWAVE OVENS
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, 9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
OAKCREST #3 
9819 - 5™st SIDNEY
store HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-9 P.M., SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON
SUN.-MON. 8-7, TUES.-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
SAT., SUN., MON. 9-6
i.
NO GIMMICKS, JUST PLAIN CHEAP 
OLD FASHIONED SALE PRICES.
SUPERMAfiKeT REGULAH PRICES CHECK THURSDAY, JUNESth , 1985. SOME PRICES SHOWN MAYBE 
SOLD FOR LESS DUE TO MARKET CONDITION WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
OAKCREST #4



































PRICE 3.15 GUNARD I I ‘lOgfcT. ,
COUNTESS ® ®
CARIBBEAN CBUISE
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SAVE ON 'aRAOE ” BEEF, FRESH POftK AND POULTRY OAILY FnESH CmP AND CbMPErmVE
FRESH LEAN MAY fAiR SLICED
FRESH GOV’T. INSPECTED CENTRE 
CUT
FAMILY:;
PACK «>'■« .4.t'.t't'v* S,VAMu:Y;500g';bkg.
Ib.
mmsmESPBciALs
CAN. op, A,:nEEF BONE
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At the moment a walk, 
especially an early morning walk, 
along Reay Creek east of Victoria 
Airport can be pretty rewarding 
for those interested in observing 
birds. Lazy drake mallards, ex­
hausted from the frenzy of pro­
longed spring courtship, loaf by 
the dozen on residential lawns.
the brood patch? This will never 
do! No, it wont’!
Red-breasted purple finches 
are singing from the topmost 
branches of fir and alder while 
from the lower denser thickets 
comes the buzzy trill of the 
rufous sided towhee. He’s a 




:They pay richly forThe grass con­
sumed by their unstinted offer­
ings of first class lavvn fertilizer. 
Meanwhile the ducks, the
robin. Head and 
jet black; lower
smaller than a 
up^per breast, 
breast and abdomen, snow white; 
sides and flanks, rich chestnut;
unliberated girls, have assumed eyes; wine-red; From rthe smalL 
the age-old tradition of in- willow fringed pool, farther east.
the bright, cheerful” oh-ka- 
the offspring. leeee” of a courting male redw-
What? No protestions? No ing. him at Reay Greekr rTh^^
demonstrations? No banning of A full half-dozen cedar waxw- lakes, marshes and sloughs with
"'s:y;^i:'::i'an';:abundartce.v:bfScat-tails-::and
ings perched high on the dry ter­
minal twigs of a dead tree, emit 
soft, sibilant, whistling notes in 
sharp contrast to the spirited, 
sweet song of the dark sparrow 
singing from the willow below.
The sparrow’s song begins with a 
couple of strong notes, follows 
through with a bright trill and 
ends with a cascade of short notes 
which, once begun, flow ir- 
resistably down the scale to the 
end.
The enthralled listener stands 
quietly, waiting for an encore.
And still another.
Small, black and white, downy 
woodpeckers peck lightly on the 
trunks of old trees. From the 
open meadow above, we hear the 
lisping “tsip tsip tsip tsip tse- 
wheeeeeeee-you” of the dark, 
streaked Savannah sparrow. You 
can recognize him by the yellow 
streak over and in front of the 
eye.
Their nest wil be on the 
ground, well concealed by 
overhanging grasses. Eggs will be 
whitish, splashed and spotted 
with browns, rust and light 
umber.
From the deepest tangles of 
trees, shrubs, ferns and ivy you 
are sure to hear the long tumbling 
series of rapid notes of the tiny, 
brown, short-tailed winter wren.
The larger, less secretive Ben- 
wick’s wren may be pouring forth 
his song from a tree on the edge 
of a clearing.
Look for the brown upper 
parts, the greyish-white under- 
parts, the longer barred tail but 
particularly for the very con­
spicuous buffy-white line over 
: , theeye.:.
Like the house wren, they tend 
to construct their bulky nests in 
b i r d h o u s es, a b a n d on e d 
woodpecker cavities, knot holes 
in old trees or even in brush piles.
The coarse nest is invariably lined 
with feathers of various kinds.
L These wrens have an in­
teresting; cousin,; the -long-billed 
marsh wren. Although : he; is ^ 
Becoming more common on the 
Island, I would not expect to see
this species to construct woven 
structures of sodden reed stems 
with an entrance on the side, 
usually facing south tp east. They 
dry into firm, coconut-shaped 
shells, unfinished inside.
When a female is finally at­
tracted into the male’s territory, 
she somehow choo.ses one of the 
potential nests, lines it with soft, 
cat-tail down and proceeds to lay 
her dark, chocolate brown eggs.
How many human fellahs do 
you know who go to the same 
length to provide housing for a 
girl friend?
Sharon Godkin, Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, reports 
fledgling yellow rumped warblers 
(Audubon’s) already on the wing 
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and Modern Hairstyling”
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ON SHOCKS, BRAKES 
& MUFFLERS
FLINT MOTORS
1st. & Sevan, Sidney 656-0144
reeds^ Males return ahead of the ■ 
females and immediately embar^ : 
upon a program of nest construc­
tion.
I have known a single male oT
The Peninsula Recreation 
Commission has given tentative 
approval for the installation of a:; 
$37,000 computerized energy 
regulatory system for Panorama 
\;,Leisufe Centre.;;v■^''.^:
Tlefore buying the system from 
Can-Pac : Energy Consultants 
Titd.. commissioner Ray Mott 
■ and North Saanich Aid. EugeneT 
Balih y/lil ;review the contract’s 
fine print to ensure the commis­
sion is not putting itself in an un- 
; favorable pdsitiori,
Tlie energy managcrncnt 
system is fully automated and ac»
For the second -year. Holding: 
said the commi.ssion will be able 
to negotiate either buying the 
system outright, continuing on 
the same 75-25 monthly payment 
plan or removing it from The 
building and having the security 
deposit returned.
He said Can-Pac also has in­
surance to cover the difference 
should the centic fall short of the 
predicted energy cost savings; , 
The ; energy management 
system is: currently successfully 
operating at rereaiion centres in 
North Vancouver and Coquitlam
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 
CHAPEL serving . .
counts fob temperatures inside; and is being Cpnsidered for Oak 
and uut.Nide tlie building iu Bay and .luan dc Fuca facilities.
; regulating the use of electricity. ' Holding said money to pay for
Special .senfiors will also be the .security depo.sH will come
i n rpd ins wh ie li Trorn the $47,770 contingency 
miiomalically shutoff the lights fund account.
10 minuies after people liave left 
the room.
Centre manager Monty 
M OI d i n g s a i d C a n -1^ a c 
guarantees the .sysiem will save 
the commission $1.5,000 in ihe 
first year, increasing to $17,000 
in the second year.
“Thai is a, conservative 
e.stimatc on their part as they feel 
the system could save us;;up:u 
$20.0<K)n year,” Ilolclingsaid#: ^7:
The commission will he re­
quired to post a $7,-mo security 
deposit and pay Can-ihic 75 per 
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. .weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
' 656-1247.#■■'";
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
7 All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
'school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon-
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
or call 656-5537.
r''; # VV -Tiwr- «' -TUT- ______________________________
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; Saanich and the: Islands NDP? 
club is holding a membership 
meeting J une 14 at 7:30: p. n# at: 
Spectrum School Cafeteria, 957 
Burnside West.
The Peninsula : Players: annual
:;4 at 7:30 p.rh; in Central Saanich 
Lions Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Rd. All past, current and prq- 
spectiveimembers are welcome at 
the meeting and potluck dessert 
party which follows; Call 652- 
0597 for more information. i
If you have considered 
breastfeeding . your : baby but? 
have questions about this 
womanly art, contact the.Sidney 
La Leche League at 652-2707 or 
652-5781. This month’s meeting 
will be held 7:45 p.m.June 7 at 
8511 Emard Ter. (near Amity). 
The topic for discussion: 'Baby ; 
arrives: The family? and :t 
breastfed baby.;
The Saanich: and Island 
Ladies for Social Credit are 
holding a fund-raising barbeque 
5 p.m. June 8. A $12 ticket gets 
you baron of beef and other 
goodies, ?There: will ; be. a hve? 
band in keeping with the 
western theme. For informa­
tion, call 656-6232.
UNIGEF-Victoria display of 
I cards and notes will be available 
at FOLK-FEST at Centennial 
Square beginning June 24. City 
banners and records in aid of 
African crisis also available.
The annua! picnic for former 
Grand Prairie residents living in 
the Victoria area will lake place 
a t 2 p. m. .) u n e 21 a I Ce n t e n n i a 1 
Park. Potluck supper, $1 per per­
son for expenses. Call 477-6m7 
for more information.
St. John Arnbulance’s Victoria 
branch is offering summer 
■courses in babysitting and first 
aid for kids including a ‘We Can 
Help’ course for ages 6-9. 
Register at 941 Pandora Street or 
call 388-5505. #^
' The Pythian Sisters of 'Victoria 
Temple No. 36 are holding their 
birthday tea 2-4- p.m. June 8 at 
the Knights of Pythias Hall; 9760 
4th St. Admission is $1.50. There 
will be a? bake table, a penny 
social table, door prize and raf­
fles. Everyone welcome; For 
more information call 656-3898.
The Capital Region Safely Coun­
cil is offering three bicycle 
courses, a Three-hour coinmulcr 
program June 15 for novice 
cyclists, Hnsic cycling in traffic, 
Jiine 22, is for beginners. The eh 
foctlvc cycling, progratn is for 
:)sc with multi-speed bicycles 
\vho can cycle comforlably for 30 
kni, U takes place liine 16,? 1 
■ahcl'?'July ,;7,'';' 14, ?'Fbr ‘■'■luofe ■’in­
formation; call Nancy Frost at 
478-9584
The Sidney and Saanich Garden 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. June 
17 at Margaret Vaughau Birch 
Hall, 3rd St. Sidney. Guest 
speakers will be Dr; Fid Van 
Zinder Bakker and Dr. Dave 
G i 11 e s pi e fro m S a a n i e h o n 
Research Centre, Topics inelutic 
long English cucinbcr, culture; 
and pest contrpl; Ctil 1 656;9852
Central Saanich police depart­
ment is holding an afternooh 
retirement tea for Sgti Ross Yuill 
2-4 p;rn. at Central Saanich 
firehall, 1903 Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd, Tea and coffee will be serv- 
■ Cd.';::'■■;'
Piranhas Swim Chib presents
“i‘a,shions for Summer” June ?
from 7:30-9:30? p,m, at 
Salisbury schpoL T'he $5admis­
sion incluilcs tea and dessert
forinformalion.'? ■?'V?'?j;v??‘'-'. :?'i?■''' ??■"?
■ L''':?;?., The:Royal.''4?aruuliatv;Legio'n',
■?,:.L;::.4 ?''?''‘?'544'iiGi?3#OiliMillsdUl.^irCschis ^
bmgo I'tidays. doors open 6 
The yicloria Au.xiliafy is luiving p.m,, all wcleonu,!. 
its annual open tuuise at tlie ^ , * * *
,SP(?A shelter, .<I5U Napier ’*',*■ ''4iii,ciu do I’aul Socieiy: 
Lane at Burnside Rcl;,;Vicloi in?
on June 1.5 fri-Mn 1-4 p.m, I'lu; 8V<hI, clean beds, pots, pnii!* 
Victoria Dog ()hccliciicc 'fraill# 1 ?‘IP'’ ? Mpre ilm
ing Chib will give a ileiiumsira- $I|hOO in goods are disirilnilctl 
tion, There will he?hpnie hak- ihe ngcd is cbnstnnt.
ing, hooks, Jewellery, idW atHi ^ 
white elcpliants oil sale,, DoriJi- ;
tions of tu tielcs for stalls, except r #.,;i :« 
clothine are welcome C)rder of the Moose
,luly 7 from die steps of the ^ ' and fotirih ITiday of (he inonlh
Legislative Buildings at 10:30 ihe South Vancinivcr I.sland id the Moo.seMall, 792,3 Hast 
«,m; : 10 the aniipal farm at safety Council’s motorcycle ’ Saanich Rd.
Beacon Hill Park for a family (raining program starts June IS. * * ^
The JSirigle Parent resotirce centre
1;^ ^'ij»fiA?«»n tliA:resnI, iwNUftN
'f iiclw II'Hl«lii'«y .#■'?;; ??^:V::; ^
'Stewart# m1ir?:'ri‘ii»r^^ »«■ wt’’line
pFEN,Way® #■#:"' 
Tiiiir#. diHJtOo R.m 6524 222 ; l)V lha '
picnic. Prizes for dccoratccl 
strollers and highest amount in 
pledges. Call 385?I1I4 fur in­
formation.'?':’:'
awiiiitwiitiiim
Courfics availaliie for hegimdng 
and expcfiencecl riUcis. 
4784)584 for i t) f o tin a I i o n.
.1# 4.^ ’''f.'III ■4''':"? "V
Saanich Peninsula Women’
Register meets every two weeks 
for discu.ssions and speakers. In­
fo 65'2~9221.' '■ '
THE OAK 'N'BARREL
JOtN US for BRUNCH
ON'-'''-'■4''!'’?■
FATHER’S DAY JUNE IS
SIHIrtartt 11;30<I1!30
THE BRIG
. . ............................... .............................
I : : :COME GRUISE WrrHUS
iwittt i wlill* *n|oy.
fng (N KVM tihanoloo 'vi»w, ■
UftENTWOODINN 
BTiOReNTWOOD DRIVE
OPEN DAILY FROM 9:00 a.rn.
652-2413
852-9515
Dinner & All Day Cruise 
aboard
Ihe 4r Motor Sailer
Sea-Jack,:';': ?'',?■'::
from $30 per person
RESERVE NOWI
?P#:?
Wednesday, June 12, 1985 THE REVIEW
You know the T.V. ad that talks about going to Sudbury or Pitt­
sburg for your vacation (and then suggests for the same price 
“Japan”) We didn’t make it to any of those three, instead we came to 
Nanaimo, ande (don’t laugh) here we have the use of a beautiful beach 
house, and, as they say, “tlie price is right”.
We have been reading, clamming, collecting bark, or just walking 
on the beach, gardening and just plain relaxing. It lias rained most of 
the time, but that may well be my fault, since before leaving our 
previous garden, 1 did so much worrying about the infant plants dying 
pul during our five-day absence. I’m afraid God was listening!
Gardening up here has been different. For one thing ‘’himself” has 
taken a lot of interest, and has spent many hours with the weedcater 
mowing down long grass, and I’ve even caught him enthusiastically 
wielding the hoe.
Because my brother and sister-in-law come out here to get away 
from their busy lives in town, it seems to me that this should be a low 
maintenance garden, instead of another demand on their time.
For one thing the house and garden depend on a well for water, and 
in the summer this becomes a problem, so the plants should be able to 
survive with a minimum of watering. At my suggestion last year they 
spread bits of the sedum (the one with long strands of succulent 
leaves, a dusty, faintly bluish-green colour.
This sedum roots wherever it lands and one large mound of soil is 
now almost completely covered, crowding out most of the weeds. I 
have also been trying to persuade them to use the ground cover called 
ajuga under the trees, where over a period of years, it will cover the
bare ground, even providing them with lovely stalks of blue flowers in 
spring.
There are wild sedums all along the rocky beach, covered with 
yellow flowers right now, and some of these would certainly do well in 
this garden. One ground cover that spreads rapidly is hypericum, 
usually called St. John’s Wort, but not only does il require full sun to 
flower nicely, but it needs to be cut right back to about two inches 
each spring.
It’s a dandy though, if your ground is level enough to use a power 
mower, since all you need to do is “set the blades up a bit” and mow it 
off, rake up the cuttings, and let it start all over again.
It seems to me that it would be sensible for them to introduce any of 
the wild flowers that are doing well locally. 1 picked a large bouquet of 
wild flowers which are simply breath-iakingly lovely. There are Indain 
Paint-brush, wild larkspur, salal blossoms with their delicte pink bells, 
columbine, orange honey-suckle, large purple clovers, daises, a dainty 
little purple flower whose name I don’t know, and something that 
looks like a while astilbe, plus masses of blue lupins.
Maybe they could be persuaded to scatter lupin seed over one area, 
and maybe some poppy seeds as well. They wouldn’t all survive, of 
cour.se, but those that did would seed themselves, until the whole area 
would be a picture each spring and early summer.
This is the garden I mentioned some months ago, where the 
rhododendrons were all slowly dying, the aucub and Mexican orange 
(choisia ternata) and azaleas a.s well. This problem wa.s the soil. All of 
these plants need an acid soil and this garden is built on top of an In­
dian midden, just full of clam shells and consequently very alkaline.
.My poor brother h:is spent the past months replacing the soil under 
all the.se plants with peat soil, and T notice several packages of 
something called“Miracid” on his garden shelf, this being a great 
chemical for making the soil acid.
The rhododendrons look beautiful now, but some of the azaleas are 
still dying, which means he hasn’t yet got around lo changing their 
bedding material.
One thing that “himself” and I enjoyed doing was digging up a lot 
of wild sword ferns, and transplanting them into a shady area close to 
the front door. We first dug out the alkaline soil and replaced it with 
peat so that it Would be more like their natural habitat. It has poured 
rain ever since and they do look wonderful, and should require next to 
no care in future.
Because this garden is quite remote from its neighbours there ap­
pear to be very few pests. 1 haven’t seen a single slug, nor an ear-wig, 
no flea beetles or any leaf-miners (all prolific in our gardens al home, 
more’s the pity!)
Les Moore reports with great pleasure that his dahlia sales realized 
the wonderful sum of $60, all of it to go to Ethiopian Relief. Isn’t that 
just great!
The Law Cenlre, 1221 Broad 
St. Victoria, will be conducting a 
program entitled “Defending a 
Traffic Ticket” June 26 at 7:30 
p.m. and another program deal­
ing with small claims court pro­
cedure June 29 from 7:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Admission to both is free. 
Pre-register by calling 388-4516.
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Chat with Pat Crofton June 13 







for photography by Wendy Walls, 16, which was good enough to win recent contest held by 
Saanich 4-H Photography Club, 
says John Walls, who ran contest for youngsters.
Volunteers raised
$J2LOOO for Foiiyo
Just 200 .Saanich Peninsula 
vohmlccrs raisctl inure than 
$27,000 for cancer research dut': ‘ 
ing Steve, Fonyu’s fintil leg tif his ; 
Journey fiirJaves,
'y ,''W)renr Alley, WJtttchcadei : c 
■ ;'vT;>lunteer cantpaign' jn jh 
' eMcntls his thanks tt.y allThe;,hard :, 
vsuikers,
Alley, wlu> suffeied heait at' 
tack on May I.) followed by open 
heait suigery. vats unable to ex- 
'■T:>qrresiJiisTipprcciiUioh4intil"ho\vc:. c: 
Alley IS making an excellent






;PUBLIC NOTICE js qiyqhJo Jho bloctora ot tho^ Municipality thaiW: 
DOll is necessaiY’ai the By-Rlechon now pondihch and that the per-; 
;,Bons norninatedwaanodidatne at tho'By.olociion lorwhoiTrvpys 
will be leceived are
■■:l;y^l,DERMAN,BOB THF:BAl.,ANGt OP A,THRMOppl-i-iCE 
y'::,'':'" t’yyv;.'' oxpihnoJOecemhor.Pnd. t
ONF(1)TOBni:l.fC1fvD
.‘Jurnnme Other Names. Residontisl Addroas Occupation
; MACKAY Donald Stewnrt 10,301 Roslhavcn Ihive Colloqo
Sianoy, B Insiructoi
nOBEnrS .John Richard 0677 Iroquoia Way 'Labour













L 'theLpoif will bo: opened, al tho iSonlor' Citizens' Coiitrij, 10030 
,, .Rnstl'i'iiven Drive, .Sidnoy, 0;c on Saturday the 22nd day ol June. 
’1905, between Ihe‘hoiirn of B n iTv and n p.rn, T '
''; Ah ' advanced poll will be' held a! the Town'Hall, 2440 Sidney; 
.lyAvanud. Sidney.:bn l•ridaylho'T4lh:day of Junn.AndTibVVediy 
i day iho lOjhbay.oLJiiiie, lOOh, betwnn Itoufs ol 9 a.m. oncM 
"p.rn,' tpi UibbD o,k.icibi5 who rypoevto lyy,Gb::.crit,f!Oiri Ihci 'Tovrn on,
' : ■ Polling Day orhlhfough cirbuinaiahceB boyond thnircontrol WilLnol: 
:' boablnlontlohd ihn.Poll on F*olliiib phy;,brard;,:far pinttorifiof con-.
Dalodnl Sidnoy, (.1 C. tfiir. <'i\h DayolJuno, 1086.
Cr S Logan,
' 'y ,.:yvy: y.: Hy(Ufn'n9^'^l*!hMt,
pv-':-m-i..






I:': 60, approximately 35 sq. ft. 
storage units which sales 
manager Peggy Yelland says 
she’s anxious to rent, I he cost 
is as low as $20 a month for as 
long as you need the space.
Call her at 652-4491. (Ay ^ 
Connell, 1880 Swartz Bay, 
R;R.3, Sidney) ^
Located at 6822 Duracme 
Rd;, Self Storage Facility not 
only has this inside storage 
space for furniture, personal 
effects; household goods, mer­
chandise or documents but 
their fenced and guarded out-\ 
side yard is perfect for safe 
storage of boats, trailers, RV 
ychiclciS: or large pieces of 
equipment.
A caretaker lives bn the pro­
perty ensuring that your 
possessions ae looked after 24 
hours a day,
Self Storage Facility is open 
seven days a week from 8 a,m. 
'.'"to9p.rn;':
maawj
: if you’re not in the habit of 
dropping in to the Sidney 
Bakery to sample the yummics 
inside, it^s a good habit to pick 
up,.'




cookies and cakes surrounds 
shoppers outside the shop at 
2507 Beacon Ave.y and lures 
them in. And; for Sidney 
Bakery owners Don and 
Roberta May, this has been the 
ease for 25 years,
■nilMIUWKIWSI^
Look for your name in the feature story boxes . . . 
If you’re a Review subscriber.
Huge, rich^^^^
croissants, in plain, cheese and 
almond, are mapped up early 
each day by customers who 
know if they wait until later 
they’ll be too late, (Mrs. 
Harapnuk, 9499 Greenglade 
Rd., Sidney)
Don, Roberta and their 
staff of Ann Lewis, Shelly 
Daykih, Vicki Ovcharick and 
Kelly Bull will also help you 
pick put, or order, birthday 
and other special occasion 
cakes. Call them at 656-1012.
Sidney Bakery isppen every 
day at 7 a.m. Closing times are 
6 p. m, Monday to Th u rsd ay 
and Saturday; 9 p.m. Friday; 
and 5 p.m. Sunday.
of the week, watch for your name. If you find it, call the Review, 
656-1151 before 5 p.ni. this Friday and,^
I TICKETS,^Soniewhere'in eachM;thbi2^^^^ the T-tJim
AUTOMOTiVE P*ART$ A SERVICE 
Keating Used Auto a Truck Parts Ltd.___ .___ ...................
6/91 Oliiliuld flcl, - G!j?-919h




9769 - ^nd sir -: 656”3111»
Windsor Plywood





noldon Shoaf Bakory Ltd.





6829 Voyanes'i Hci, -• 6!)2-2brt()
beauty salons
CriifJtvvocd Coiffure:
1187 Verdior Avo. — 657*3333
Houso of Ru.S8ol Hairstylists
chinaware
:rr'rTablowaro'Tronds''':;r''‘::,
r^‘^ Beacon Avo,'*-- 656-7444:
''■'r'''cbiNS':&;STAfiPS'':y^







Keating Park Fitness Centro
' 6793 Klrkpalrick Crk: -« 652*5444
■'''Boacorn'RoadV-MlY'""'"'''''''"''""'''
'" '2068 Henry'Avo:■»**v656*5555r' r
"'.'BELICATESSENtir: 
Ulllan’s Dell:
7855 East Saanich fid. ^ 652* 5442





#7 * 6809 kirkpatrick Crns. - 652*5225
FLORISTS
Forgol-Mfl.Nol.Florlstv':;::':r-:';:r::v.
. ,2144Kwt)ng X Rd..-*-652'‘9149 ' ,
::;'''CiLAsS''i''wmR0R$r:.;rrr'';r








' '.:'IVIonzlB8 Outboard Sterridrivo : :':V. r, : ■
r .' r'' '9820 Snapnrt pir--65 .. ; HHEET'WET At' ■
Sunway Boat Tops Ltd,
;r ' ,,ry::'y rr' ^ 6765A Kirkpatrick ,Cfoe. :-4i52-i?86:r rr:'
The Rovlow
2367 Boacon Avo, - 655-1151




Canada Safeway Ltd, ^
Beacon Piaw Mad. Bnacon Avo','
Brontwood Optical






9770 • aih Strofit —6504413'
yidoo Stop









Inspecting Air Cadets of 676 (Kinsmen) Sidney Squadron at Victoria International Airport 
is Lt. Col. J.W. Kaiser, DEC, CD, with him is Squadron Warrant Officer F/Sgt. G. 
Graham. In background, R. Ells, chairman of cadets' sponsoring committee and R. Ham­
mond, B.C. Air Cadet League.
By LESLIE ELLIS
Despite the fact that 61 North 
Saanich residents signed a peti­
tion to have the stop signs remov­
ed from Downey Rd. where it in­
tersects Derrick Rd., council has 
decided to leave the signs in place 
and review the situation in six 
months time.
“I’m not at all happy about the 
decision,” said Pat Crofton, who 
brought the matter to council’s 
Committee B Monday night. The 
Derrick and Downey intersection 
was made into a four-way stop a 
year ago to control the speed of 
traffic along Downey, which is a 
main road. Derrick has a dead 
end on one side of Downey and a 
T-junction on the other.
The people who signed the 
petition use Downey regularly as 
a main route to West Saanich Rd; 
and feel the stop sign is an un­
necessary nuisance.
“As a speed control, it is
useless,” Bob Gibbs told the 
committee. He said many people 
ignore the stop sign, as well as the 
posted 30 km speed limit.
But 25 people who live in the 
area signed another petition to 
keep the stop signs in place. 
“Downey Road is becoming a 
speedway. We need something 
just to slow traffic,” said Ken 
Kowall. “We’re worried about 
our children.”
Council decided to leave the 
stop signs in place at the recom­
mendation of the RCMP and 
engineer, Igor Zahynacz. They 
will also implement the engineer’s 
recommendations to increase the 
speed limit to 50 km on Downey 
between West Saanich and Der­
rick, but leave the 30 km limit on 
the other side of Downey where 
: the road narrows.
The committee plans to review 
its decision in six months’ time. ; 
“ I think we’ve made a reasdnable
said Aid. Barbaracompromise,
Brennan.
Several members of the public 
disagreed with her. “I know in 
six months’ time my feelings will 
be the same. We’re very deter­
mined to have the stop signs 
removed,” said Crofton. “The 
signatures are 65 to 21 in favour 
of this, but council doesn’t seem 
to be paying attention to it.”
“Council has received written 
advice from the local RCMP. It 
would be very negligent to go 
against the advice,” said Aid 
Rebecca Vermeer. “If an acci­
dent happened, we would be 
■ liable.^”,'
“We’ve discussed the budget, 
taking land but of the ALR, bed 
and breakfast facilities, and 
we’ve never had a response from 
the public like we’ve had on this 
issue,” commented Aid. Eugene 
Bailin.
“We will be back in six mbn- 
ths,’ ’ said Crofton.
Air Cadet Squadron 676 (Kit- 
tyhawk) held its annual inspec­
tion May 25 at Victoria Interna­
tional Airport. Inspecting officer 
was Lt. Col. J.W. Kaiser, DFC, 
CD.
An impressive display was put 
on by cadets; the highlights, a 
band and first aid displays and 
for the first time in the squadron 
— a pipe band display.
Award winners were:
Exernplory achievement 
FlSgt. S. Klausen; Outstanding 
citizenship - A.C;, T. Chicoine, 
LAC, D. Barry, LAC, J. Payne, 
LAC, D. Harvey.
Outsianding Senior NCO - 
FlSgt. G. Graham; Outstanding 
Sqdn NCO - Sgt. D. Brown; Top 
Junior NCO - Cpl. C. Lindsay; 
Most improved male cadet - AC. 
A.White;most improved female 
cadet - AC. T. Chicoine; outstan­
ding junior cadet - AC. M. 
Mahar.
Cadets contributing most to 
the band - Sgt. S. Pottery and 
Cpl. C. Lindsey; outstanding 
junior bandsman - LAC P. 
Taylor; Gadet-highest score 
shooting range - Sgt. M. Tiepol; 
top photographer - Sgt. D. Barry.
Attendance award - FlSgt. D. 
Johnston, Cpl. R. Hills, Sgt. D. 
Barry, LAC D. Clarke, Sgt. S. 
Williamson.
Mary had a little tub 
That fell through the bathroom floor 
Now every time she takes a bath 
The neighbours call for more.
RELAX — LEAVE ST TO LOYD! 
A total home service you can 
depend on, I quarantee it.
656-3144 \
GET READY FOR SUMMER 
DRIVING NOWAND
WITH YOUR ENGINE 
TUNE-UP YOU GET A
EiMGIlSSESHAIVIPOO
(Limited time otter)
Please phone for appointment
HARBOUR TEXACO
Resthaven at Harbour Rd.
656-5033
; Sidney students 
graduate from SFU
Three Sidney residents are in­
cluded in Simon Fraser Universi­
ty’s largest graduating class ever. 
Geoffrey Stotyn, Bachelor of 
Arts, Frank Byl and David 
Radcliffe White, Bachelor of 
Science (kinesiology) are among 
the miore than 1,750 students 
graduating duririg SFU’s 20th arir 
niversary year.
Septic tanks should be pumped 
out at least every three years, 
preferably, more frequently, and 
there should be a law forcing 
homeowners to do it.
That’s how strongly North 
Saanich Aid. Eugene Bailin feels 
about the problems caused by 
malfunctioning septic tans and 
fields in the municipality and he 
wants a bylaw to make .sure it’.s
'Bone.'VV'.' 'T
He’s afraid some areas arc 
“beyond hope” as far as septic 
disposal is concerned and 
residents could face paying for a 
sewer system but other arca.s 
'‘coukl be saved this Itigh cost by 
a bylaw forcing tanks ib be 
pumped regularily.”
Mayor Harold Parrctt i said the 
Capital Regional District, which 
is responsible for health matters 
in the municipality, would be
discussing the situation at their 
June 5 septage committee 
meeting and the possibility of a 
i district-wide bylaw was on the 
"agenda..,;'
; Bailin said he didn’t care^ U 
was a CRD or a North Saanich 
bylaw as; long as some positive ac­
tion was taken to, alleviate the
problem.
According to a CRD report 
present at Monday’s council
meeting, recent inspection of 170 
residences in the northeast corner 
of the municipality produced 28 
malfunctibning septic systems, 
another 28 tsuspected malfunc­
tioning systems, 14 others which 
smelled and 19 ditches that stunk.
Some homeowners were fixing 
their septic systems and others 
had had the tanks pumped as a 
icsuU of recent publicity, the 
report said.
MHnKKHW
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PROPERTY TAXES due
JULY 2,1985
- Nolicfk of tho c■ (?d and any'pfbfMUiy ownorwho hasimottoceivod ajax slatempnt,,
(Phone 066-0781)
'’ol J.hc 4905 tnx(:38,;and,should onsute ltixes are.poW by themselves,; ; 
or Ihn puTVlous owner,
PONAI.TIES, a 5% ponnity will be added tp thoxuirant laxbi5' uh-,| 
pald alter Monday, July 190r>- A fuilltoi 5% vylll be added to CMt- • 
mnf taxes rorntiininq unpaid alter Boplornber 30, 1986,
".'T POSTWAR KsH'ra' nbt.'accepted • T'aymonts';
,; :,rhijst bo received in' lho ,Cal(octor's bfhca:pn or bolorb lho/bb^ 
dates Ipavoid'pefialties.';:',
■ POST-DATE; CUboUGS locoived In bi.if ofdco' prior to July 4, 1986
are
the date that you have Indicaiod. Taxpayers are oncouragod to 
■ ' ■ deliver or rnali payments as aoor\ as bosaiblcTo 'enriurg piyyment is 
; rocGivcd bn tlrnb. If a choquo Is relumed by ynur bank, the;pay-
tt bh madb whalhof rx not the curmnt inxtjs are paid Uhe ofant ap? ;; 
- ttpiicatiprimnjst.be j'oceived Irvlho CtiiicmtbT'a,,oftictrb9for0,du^^^ . 
14386 to avoid penalty on the grant amount,
./TAX pbt-LHMhNf;,Horuo ownoraobyc-iwui,ol agw oi uvei, fLwidow 
■/' br;.a:, wldowof, :prylt«ii(Jicappfl(;1:;paifiopa'; In:;receipt,, of/income:
may be able trt delrjr their laxtt fbfQMah jiproqiein vvhofeby liw ;
Prrjvincifii apvernn'tont inakoB: paymrmi on ,ti\eit bohaif. f-otfua or
Municipal Hall, i6i»0:Mlllo Road -Phone 666-8781:
Sf






Ali classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 













7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am . . . , ..... . Sunday School 







25 Accounting Services 




143 Beauty Salons 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personais 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
V 32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 
170 Coming Events & 
Announcements 
35 Contractors 






142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales ^
:;y SOy'VGardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries; Meat & 
Produce
19 Help Wanted 
200 in Memoriam
60 Janitor Services 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120:f Miscellaneous Fo^ Sale) 
125 Miscellaneous tWanted I 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plufnbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreation Vehicles
72 Relrigeratlon & air
75 Secretarial Services 
BO ::''ySigns;;r::,:r
85 Small Engine Service 
''7 26 ^:'ToyS''::":>''^'
88 Tree Services ; ^ ^
90 T V. and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs : 7 
185 Weddings !
137 Wood Healing ,






9:30 am................. Sunday School
& Bible Class 
11 ;00 am ........ Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
“A Warm VVelcome 
to All Visitors! ”




FOR 1 YR. OLD required on daily basis (Sidney 
oreo). Some housekeeping duties. Effective August, 
1985. 7:30 a.m. • ■dtSO p.m. Application and references 
required. Woges negotiable. Ail inquiries wili be 
responded to. Reply to Box 145, The Review, 2367 
Beocon, Sidney. 24




9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
Sunday June 16th 
PENTECOST III
8:00 am..........! .... Eucharist
9:15 am  ........Family Service
(Nursery)
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP HOUR 
11:00 am .....;. Choral Eucharist
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 







SUNDAY, JUNE 9th 
TRINITY H
8:15 am.............. Holy Communion
10:00 am ....... . Morning Prayer
and Nursery
Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
Home&Offtce CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611
COOK, experienced in english pub foir. apply in per­
son to 22I5 Canoe Cove Rd., Sidney Thurs. June 13. 





PROFFESSIONAL TYPING wit hwyrd processor, pick op 




Let us service or buy your tired 
appliances. Let us sell you a 
spotle,ss reconditioned appliance 
with a warranty. We ai'e here to 
serve you,











Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd.
■7r7;;;,TRi,NITY1l^'':T';;:.7,V
8:00 am . .1;. ..;.: Holy Eucharistr 
1p:00 am ..... . . Choral Eucharist
: ^Wednesday
10:00 am;(.... . . . Holy Eucharist





You are assured 






church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 am ...... ...... Communion
11:15 am....,.... Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ............ 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ...... . 652-3301
David Rice ............ 656-4730
David Warner. ■:.. . .... 658-8340
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING and general gotdening 
Reosonoble rotos. CoH 656-5382 ofter 5 p.m. if
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For o quality job call 
Bioine of 656-1475. Most houses $15.00. tf
YOUNG AAAN WITH TRUCK will do gordening. cloon- 
up. roofing and generol home mointenance. 652*5020.
tf




Good Used Appliances 
Wanted — up to 15 years old.
652-2035 656-4412
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Reasonable ond 
riegofioble. 656-6693. »f
BHR BROS. LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-B911. tf
DEEP COVE AflAN with truck for haui-awoyt. yord, 
gorden, house moInterKance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chainsaw work. Any kind ■ yord, basement, 
garden clean-up, window washlrvg, prunirtg, rototiU- 
ing, etc., etc. Molcolm. 656-9312. tf
CLEAN UP - I have o one ton dump truck to haul oway 
any refuse or will deliver sand or gravel, top sojl ond 
monure. 656*5671. 26
CONTRACTOR • rockwolU. concrete driveways and 
pottos ond renovoflons. Inquire 656-4264. Tf
BHR CONSTRUCTION, renovations, pointing, tiling, 
concrete work. 656*8911. tf
C^JNET MAKER, ontique restoration, custom fur­
niture, cobinots, woodwork. Traditional quality and 
techniques. Cali ReneGroulx 656-9135. 24
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estimotes. 652-4688. : tf
RON’S WELDING superior welding done at low rotes. 
No job too big or too small. Coll Ron at 656-0238 . 26 
NORM CLARK CONSTRUCTION. Family business! 
Framing, ronovoftons. siding, finishing. REosonable. 
652-0241. 26
LAWNCUTTING AND TRIAAMING, weekly service, 
reasonoble rotes. Roy 656-9916. tf
RELIABLE MAN with various skills ond tools wonts to 
work. Roofing, fencing, painting, building, concreto, 
hauling. Pleose phone Jeff 652-1464. 28
7820 Central Saanich Rd.
652-2723,'''^::'.'„;V-!::,;:,:.,-
10 am., :.... (l . ; :Sunday School
11 am. .;. . V . . Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
•■■-^WELCOME'': /::;•■■
DRYWALL. hand topper for hire. No job too small. Coll 
Sydney Boyd. 656-4559. 31
IN SIDNEY MATURE, RELIALBE WOMEN will do any type of house cleaning ond light yord work. Min. 3 hrs. Phone ofter 
7:00 p.m. 652-5687. 24
CUSTOM HAND CRAFTED authentic Scottish knitting, 
Aran* included. Reasonable rotes. 656-7650. - 25
FELLOWSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
2263 Mills Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-5012
Interim Pastor: Ron Don Merrett
YOUNG MAN WILLING to do odd fobs. Call Warren 
: 656-5843., ' ' ',.25:
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Low rates. 15 per cent dis-. 




. CUSTOM .HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
: FRAMING & FINISHING T.
STEVE WAKEFIELD 656-6607 I





Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CREEK
718Q East Saanich Rd.
;9:45 arn .;.,;T.; . . FamilySeryice 
and Sunday, Scliool
^;!^:::-t;Bressitw6odV^
7162 West Saanich Rd,
;11:15 am .,....:.: Family Service 





10364 McDonald Park RdT T; 




11:00 am........Worship and Praise
Service, Nursery facilities 
V 6:00 pm: V.. VVqrship and the Word ;
TUESDAY
7:30 pm ------- - - Home Bible Study
WEDNEsbAY
7:30 brn . . .; Home Prayer Meeting
PhV656-3712 or 656-8753
: Two, Mornirig:Services:.:';,;'.T T,;
, 9:30 am ......... Family Worship
and Sunday School 
with Nursery Facilities 
at both services ■ ; 
11:00 a.rn....... . Second Service
6:30 p.m. ..... Evening Fellowship
and youth program 
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm
Home Bible Study &
Prayer Fellowship 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
Youth Programs and 
Adult Bible Studys ,
A Church for the Whole Family
CLEANUPS —bsmts,. ottics, • yards,, ceilings, walls, 
ovens, virlndows, indoors/ouf. pointing or ony job you 
don't find time to do. 652-0722. Reasonable rates. 31 :
.CARPETS: LAID, ro-fltted. repaired.- Estimates free. 
■652-9882.:.V; -!
CLEANING LADY avoiloble own tronsportotion SidneyV; 
■ only. 656-8904. ;'t'’ T'\; ft';.25’..
CARPENTRY: Will do oil types of carpentry drywall bnd, 
furniture mokingf 6S6-382S or656-9676.; ;■ \ ;tf
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of;any: kind, large dr s'moll. , 
Renoyafions, ;; additions. ,;’sundecks, :' etcT Free 
:: estimates. 6S6-6487:'v:'' O' 0 / tf •'
S-Q.S. LTD. for professlonol window and gutter clean- 





•REPAIRS-ADDITIONS : ' '
;; yCUSIDM MADE WINOOW SHUTTERS T: 
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Th« Review
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“Jesus Christ Is Lard’’ 
SUNDAYv JUNE 16th
^:-t';;T:trinity,ii'';T';-'
‘ 10:30 am;. . Holy Communion 
;,;:; 7:bo pm V(,.>;;; ;,. , Special Healing 
: . ' : ' &EucharlsTService -
(Guest Preacheir - : 
Rev, Donald Cameron 
;; from England) /;• 






SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930











10:30 am , ,.. . . . Family Worship'
; ,v>' '/.‘''Sharing'l'heChHst.pfe''':::,;:;'/,'''
in Holy Spirit Power” , ; ' T’; >
656-1562 652-6348
TUTOWNG - math, science, english and longuoges. All 
levels, certified teachers, reasonable rates, 652*0749
MY NAME IS JULIE; I om available to housosit in Ihe 
Sidney oroa itorflng June Ist. 1 could look ofter your 
onlmnolt and gorden .jf nocessory. Excellent, 
references avail. Please phone 656-3513 or 656-9194;
24
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD; 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
:>Cpm;iTiercial;>Residential ; 
;*Alterafibns .•Design Services 
: /•Custoni Cabinets -;:.:: ' - 
FULL SHOP FACiLlTIES :: '
656-4888 TF
CERAMIC MOLDS ood Greonwaro, ciose-out sale, 40 







Tirsd? III? Need a Break? 
Experienced, adaptable pro­
fessional will mind your shop 
or business on a day to day or 
weekly basis. Take that holi­
day without closing your 
doors and risking the loss of 
your hard won clientele.
■-:W:vF'\656-8978-:;
P.O. Box 2541 Sidney, B C.
:;SA!i:;':;“THE’VR00FER/;
Fully knowlodgcable in al! typos of 
roofing with over 35 years experience.
Shakes, Shingles, Tar ■;






! 9908-4fh St,, Sidney 
SUNDAY




6303 Pat Bay Hwy. 
SUNDAY
10;.30 am
0:45 am,,,,, , . Sunday School Morning Service
11 '00 am............ Family Worship a Sunday School
TUESDAY Piov, L, Funk
7:30 pm.......Homo Sludy Groups
Further Information 
: ■'/'L:: Paator'C,R,'A|foii
474-3981 , Anglican Church
ofCnnada:,;L;"
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brontwood:Bay';;.
9:45am:Family Bible School'
'il’tOp am,:.VVFamlly Worship''; 
7:00 pm......... Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
7:30 pm Bible Study
and Prayer Meeting 
Nordstrom
652-5631 682-3313
: A Friendly Frtnilly Church' : - : T 
1 :___Sowing Contra I Saanich
USING NEBS FORMS?
Why not: try the:l.ocah'Enuivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparablo In prlc« A quality ami 
availablo from:










?S t epsPa t l6s,: Cu r bs; L- 









■ iWMtttmUibgii'llt <■■■>! itliiiiiMmmiiM ...III.... WWW
Sri,f-IMblOYlO liliictrftTon,'';*, lo w'ii'rt, or 
.;:r5jr!!!»iL uiyoroio ii.taiL bsii-bojs:''.
:r Roman Catholic
OUR LADY ST.STEPHEN’S(off Mt. Nowtop X Rd.)
'^SUNDAY';'':'':';;'







U*nuni./n bi^io Sludlec, Toachlng,
;i0030ThirdSl„;SidneyPoilowsrilpduring'thoweek
MOM ACbOII rbOM WDMbV bCHOOT- will mw ' 
hoow, Woobiloy. la.OO r«r howr or tIO IX) n»r R,w,
': jV.",'.;: ' ' {I,
19 HELP WANTED
' WE iNvi't£;Y0U:ip joifiuB'5;00"pfn.,, i',.'SHtutday'ly1oss,„ ...______ ___________ _ „
;''lD;3D'am':,.'.SundayMas8:''''':;''::ff''';:;':R©ctbrj'Wov;l,ll-L''Folf«'r''-''''''''
; ^ Phono 662-1B09 Office phono 682*4311
iWnXKH (M»T, no. M WANICH Ii looblrro lor nrrono;,:
■ : fOoDHrm*. mtnurw. ll*«IMo Wvlrluiiiil* w«l| :
m (lv» Noitvo (rubofi Cofotnuoiiy looiijtl In 
:: ' (iorltoilof n*0«lt of .Wniiww InJton ttoJont oopr.lwloni, ' ' 
"■ in i IM 'Mhoal*, : Dwnwndrna on oowrt* »tt»'''
:Noilvo (nilton otirtroni rnny tm ot o lioiton Mlvy»»n;
:"Mm* oM HhMIi, oiilil. In iM cliniroom/txior In. ' 
, dlvrrtudli, i«)Doto:ioun«wl|lr,((, irontfiori thiMtoo, (it-: ' ‘ 
, wwb onfwM ol iM »<l>«ol Mi»<<
' iwim. Orlv*** llf*n«« nn,i ’ mo»lmlm. in*»foniw "' 
1 ,,Wf»#i«(y,:,ln<1iv(rtwi(ll, nviitf M ,wl|l|nfl In «cM'nmll ;
^ WOjj* blj..
,' hf. ritwf* M«ry Inwn m* rtoy rMporvilml F
, on kIiooI OowUlnO (or opoLtntloM Jno* '■
, „ I.Nti. A'MHioo* !»»,». Mob '
l«Ut ol oi'.fillroilon In U MoM, A»«l, Siiol. ni 
_ . v. Mlnwrlt. Itlwwil 0|*l No, Monrrh, A.O, Kni. Joiw, 





Locally owned A oporalod 












llihtilil(i!ii flaclnc |ii(i)|in8i 'Krpjiii 
ippliincD t'Biiniitrinnt 










Wednesday, June 12, 1985
Page B9
fclV-■mi-v-A-. ixfipwii 50 smEiNi
POLSON’S 





CREATIVE LANDSCAPE GARDENING • Specializing in 
rock walls, walkways, patiot, rock gordens, lawns, 
fencing. Fish ponds, brush cItKjring ond more. 







K.W. INGRAM. 2277 Amherst. 656-3297, Old oge pen- 
signers $5 per hour. 27
TORO LAV/NMOWERS or© now on salool Gronts Small 
Motors. 656-7714. 25
RIANT SALE - tomoto plants, begonias, geroniums, 
hardy mums, fuchsios. polin trees ondMt. drocoenos. 
June 15-16. 10136 Third Street. 656-1662. 24
BACKHOE
with EXTENDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe •Sewer Storm Drains 




GRASS CUTTING, garden cleonups, pruning, OAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-8730. 26
NO. 1 BLACK TOP SCHL. $2.25 bog, 1690 McTavish 
Rood. 28
SHREDDED, MIXED TOPSOIL $10,00 yrd. doUvered, 12 
yrd minimum load, Percoblo molorlol for sole, 
delivered. Avoiloble now, 652-3572. 25
GRANTS
SMALL MOTORS.




' OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 lyicDotiald Park Road
656-7714
Oldfselo Supplies
WES JONES & SONS













S PARKING LOT SALE
Home Furnishing & Accessories. 
Garden Power & Hand Tools, Dishes, 
Housewares. Books. RcKiords, Lots 
of Mlsc.
BUY and SAVE 
9810 4th St. Ph. 656-7612
SKLAR HIDE-A-BED. like now. never boon slept on. 
$450. Podded Bor and Bor Stool. $250. Nordmendo 
stereo (collector* item). $250. 656-1218.. ___ __ 24
13.5 CUBIC FT. Adrnirol chest freezer, excellent work­
ing condition. $250.00 656-3573 evenings._______
APPROXIMATELY 69 SQ YDS. level loop commorical 
grade corpet. rust color $225.00 set of woorovor 
soucepons. 78 chonnel VHF rodio os new. 13 lb. Don* 
forth onchor, 32 yards Jacobean slipcover maloriol 
656-8859.
SHAPING OF TREES ond removol. Also 








KITCHENAIDE DELUXE PCM1TABLF. DISHWASHER ex- 
celleni condition $175.00 Aluminum polio sliding door. 
Size S'xd'B" while $120 like now Mon.-Fri. oiler 5:30 
652-2685
125 ilSCELlSHEOIIS 
:; : WftHTEB :: : ::
CHAINSAW WORK - precarious limbs, brush clearing. 
656-4264. If
100 AUT0i@TlV£
100 PER CENT WOOL, Elenka 100 gr. bolls. Block, grey 
and browns. $2.00 eoch 656-2910 after 6:00 p.m. 24 
DISCOUNT GLASS oncTmirrors. Tomporod gloss for 
tundeckt etc. Tobletops. Repoirs. Free local house 
calls. George ond Brion Clork. 9750-4th Si.. Sidney.
656-6656. home 656-8163. VISA. Moster Cord.
*81 TOYOTA 4x4 with conopy and line-o-bed. Excellonl
__
DAT5UN STATION WAGON, one owr^er, cleon.










AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Mechanical bodywork. Pain-
ling B.S.T. Auto. Coll Chris_6^_^M2A___
’M NOVA. 350. 4 speed, posi. good shopo. Phone
olterSp.m. 474.1085._ _ _ ......................24
USED TIRES, $40 pr.: $50 mounled Georges
Automotive, 382-4144. ^ _________ __Il
1978 CMC y. TONE TRUCK, oulo, p.s.. p.b., with 8'9" 
Fronlior Comper. Both in excellenl cond. S7.500. 656- 
4941.
KST $E1.ECTION OF USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS on 
Voncouvor Island: Pioneer Ollico, (beside Whip
plelree Junction). Duncan. 748-4032. ^ ........ 25
SANOAK SANDALS Avoiloble in oil sizes and colours:
658-5400. _ ■ .... ............
oitTDOCW WCINERATORS READY to use. $9; oak bar- 
rels, ook planters, plastic borrols, cedor stokes 4-8
lengths. 3aij_20M, __ ......... ................................. :
4 Plici OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Yomoho portosound 
orgon. Old style stove, woedeoter, toilet, 656.9194 oi
>56-3513.^______ ____  ._____ ;_________ _ __..........2'*
CERAMIC MOcbs and Greenwore. close-out sole. 40 
per cent oil oil gtoenwore. Everything must go. 656-
■ 7^^__ ___ ________ ______ ______ -
. Good working order.
24
WE BUY • ontique and collectibles dealer buys 
figurine*, china, furniture, glassware, jewellry. toys, 
silver, crystal, lamps, somplers or what hove you** 
One article or houseful. 652-5CW0. 44
DINKY TOYS worsted, olso Diecast metol oirplonos.
652^626. ■ _ __ ...... '... ...„„ ■
OLD COfNS, postcord* ond medols bought by collet- 
lor, Mlcf»oe! Rice. 652-9047 evening*. 25
BRBNTWOOO BARGAIN BARN hos for sale quality us­
ed furniture or»d oppliot'ce* We buy entire 
household*. Give 0* o try first. 652-2322, _____24
130 eaiisE MEs
24
e 9 & 9 9 9 9 0 9 9
CLAIR DOWNEY










•LICENSED MECHANICS "5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
•TUNE UPS •BRAKES •LUBRICATION 
•TIRES •BATTERIES •SECURITY MUFFLER 





0 G @ 0 # ® 0
VERY OLD BEU upright piono.
Need* refinishing. Offers. 656-7324. ^
GIRLS 3-*p«^ Roleigh - os now. $90; mans lO-speed. 
$50; ice-creom maker. $25; f^cko’ii^po^s^6^-6270.^ 24 
GOOD USED furniture • chesterfield and choir plus tn-
light.SlSO. 656-9514. ___________....................................
FRIDGE (BAYCREST), self-drforsting. white, 
26"x30"x58". Good working order^$200.^56-^52^^ 25 
POOITABIE by Playmore. 4‘/j’x8'. BilUord. Snooker, 
pool bolls, cu© sticks, etc. A-1 shop©. $400. 656-4527.
GARAGE SJ»aE. Sol.June 15, 98M 2nd St . Sld^ 
/ttUSC. HOUSEHOLD, odds ond ends, fireplote oc 
cessorias, sonte gordet^
24
tools and household plants, 
other tools etc. Fri. - Jur\e 14th ond Sot. June 15th. 





chest of drawers with mirror, $100. 656-
24
GIANT MOVING SALE. 2561 Joines Islond Road. Fur­
niture. clothing, misc. ^ household ood workshops
items. 10 - 4 p.m. June IS^nd 16. _____,_________
SPECIAL 4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE Sat. 1 Sth June 10-4 
p.m. Folding bicycle, odiill tricylc^. 10x5 fibergloss 
boot. 16” fibergloss canoe, Seogult outboard, fishing 
tackle. Kilns spinning wheel. lotovotor, saxophone, 
.much more 625 Cromor Rd., Deep Cove Sidney. No 










Facilities for Self-Serve 
Pick-up Loads of Sand & 
Gravel
Weekdays 8:00-4:30
APPROX. 300 lineal ft. treoted used 2x4. $35. firm. 
656-4617.. ■
• 25 ■
KID'S TOYS ond gomes, BMXs and hockey eqipment 
6601 West Soonich Rood. June 159-4 p.m. ____ _ 24
21 CU. FT. CHEST deep freeze. $150. 656-9459 
TWO GIRLS bikes for 7 ond 9 year old, $15 eoch. 656- 
5325doy5. 24
G. Pedersen Excavating
Percable material (or sale, delivered. 





TM Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 




ONE BDRM. SUITE (bed • now mattress), dresser and 
chest of drowers: dinette suite (console toble and 
throe inserts, 6 choirs, buffet with hutch): Sklor Pep- 
plot gold cut velvet chesterfield ond choir; large 
fridge; Syr, old Kenmore. Ingiis porioble dishwosher; 
LeCierc loom (2 harness) plus winding fgrome: smaller 
brown hide-o-bed and choir; 2 chests of drowers; 656- 






MOVING MUST SELL; 28 gal, list, lonk. Several pumps, 
stand ond shell, mony extrds, S85, 656-7374. 
BRAND NEW BOYS Golaxy flvB-spaed. never ridden. 










“Names you can trust” 




2360 BEACON AVE. DaaierTsia
BRENTWOOD BARGAIN BARN hos for sole quollty us­
ed furniture and appUonces. We buy entire
households. Give us o try first.. 652-2322^ _ 2A
KITCHEN CUPBOARDS, tops ond bottoms, 10 ft.mold­
ed countertops, double sink ond taps, solid cor© door 
end frorne. 652-2206-'
1/3 HP MOTOR. 10. small grass trimmer. $10; 2 elec, 
mowers. $35 ©a,. 36 cup coffee urn. $15; deep fryer. 
$10: rodio; $7; toaster. $8; kettle. $8; shop voc, $35:
f record player, $8; hold saw, S5; knife shorpener. $5
656-7670. 25
TWO ARMCHAIRS, $30 eoch, one choir ond stool; $40; 




Sand - Drain Rock- Gravel 
Havvy lack - Steel Calverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney/B.Cv
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 PM ' Sat. 7-3 pm
S56-S555 ■
PAINTING ‘ Interior/exterior/ rosidontiar and com­
mercial; Inquire 656-4264. tf
N^L BITERS REJOICE!: From short to/ beautiful/;
. sculptured noils, $35. Doy ond ©waning appoiritrnents. /; 
Call Noll Extensions by Trudy 652-2003. : : r / 30, >
PIANO LESSONS > Geroldlne (Pugh) McLeon. B.Mus; 
A.R.C.T.. is oovv occepting students for the foil t®rrY» in 
both Suzuki ond troditionol pldno methods; Exporiehc- - 





Reasonable Rales 1 : :
Call 656-5382
, alloi 6 p m






Piano, Organ, Guitar, Accordian, 
Voice & Theory.
/ /Highly trained Instructors//
. Competitive Rates .
lAWN CCTCLANO 
t /HUSaC: CENTRE : :
7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Cali Now  652-4512
19S1 750 HONDA CUSTOM 9,000 km. 
;Asking *2500^000.B;0/478-W8._^__;^
HONDA PASSPORT 70ec motorbike. Light blue. Only 
630 kms/rop con^o^REt^e^oWOa 65^708._24
1975 16'/4 ft, CALGIASS BOAT, while with brown 
woodgroln interior. 50 H P Mercury motor. Now ojl ,
spired oluminum rroiler oil In excellenl conditioh, Ask- ,
FOR SALE 20 h.p. Chrysler outboard motor (1982) like 
now with ronk, ere. never wos in salt woler. £850.00. 
656-494I.:
A«ts; f roetivall :;Over:,B.C. 
::':an«i:the:: Yukon.,
25 words for $109 will reach
more than 690;000 homes thrdugh more than 70
cOmrriunity newspapers in B;C. and the Yukon./
I9B0 • 71$ H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. 4-stroke, long 
shall, approx. 30 hrs. on motor. Coll 743.5750 alter 5
/i^TOMOTIVE





NEW B' FIBREGLASS DINGHY, Reinlorced ironsome, 
Oorsi ooilocks, two new lll»(cj(kels, $350. 652-2692.
’ ,24'
irv. cash Advance Dallyl
■ Writa
q Mallordor,
FORD TRUCKS.i New and ; Box 102, Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 
used Ford pickups, vans and , SM
EDUCATIONAL
AUCTION
FOB SALE MISC. REAL ESTATE
Small Francis type turbino 
suliablo (or small hy
tom
.............. dro sys-
Write Box 974, Lllloool,
SSDNEY ROTOVATINGf FACTOR SERVICE
• Plowing * 0010931109 /^
• Lawn Pieparations 
• Grass Cutting
COIWOOO painting and DECORATING, 17 yrs 
quolily Interior ond exterior [lOinllng, Our prices wil 
please youi Coll (or tree otliiiiiili! any lltpe. 478-8030
Il ,
TAVMOR INFLATABIE 2-mon dinghy: rubberiztrd nylon 
with onrs, fold-down swivel onrlorks. gnib rope, ' 
cushion ond ropoir Lit. Good condition $120,00 llrrn,
soiling dlngiiy, , FxcpiienI cond. 
$725.00 41 charts — West Coast, U.S;, Mtrxico, ond 
■ Howoll, 6S6"9950.'' ...;,7-
GORDON OREN
ROTOVATING 
* LAWN PREP/^RATION 
•LOADER & BACKHOE 
A. J. TRACTOR SERVICE







Broncos. Gab or diesel.
I Make your next: truck pur­
chase or lease o Vancouver 
event. Buy (rom us, .we'll 
pAy your overnighl suite 8t 
the Shorldftfv Pi»7«, for In- 
lorrnalion call collocl. Ihe 
iruck people. a72-7<il. Wo 
are Vancouver's downtown 
Ford truck headquurlefs. 




Situated at Pocket Bay 
" Marina'.v/'/L 




FACTURED ENGINES lor 
your car, irucH, boal. From 
thr. liiigosit 13 C. Bfirnonu- 
(aouirer. Fully warrenuid,
A«K about our exienilmJ sor- 
vico plan - two years or 
60,000 km. Call your Ford or 
Mercury Daalor loi May,
■ MiiiiarHOTmSwiMaund^
- riVTiTsTrl*"" »'«'« (TBrichlsos. ExcltlhO
BUSlNCbii ntjw proven concepl tor rnak-
'iho monoy. Spoctaculnr
FRANCHISE OPERATE 
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
WITTI AMERICAN WHITE­
WALL iQial lire appflfirance, 
Excluotvo limiloo daalor- 
slups, Coinprnhonsivr! loch- 
nical training prograih, 
Unique nyotem. Gomplolo 
support services. No moch- 
nnlcHl flKperlonco neaflod. 
Be inoepciirtont, bo pMilil- 
able. invBstmemt from 
$6,000. P.O.Eiok lit. Nanrii- 
rno,i B.C. t606)754;2i33..,.:;„ 
MOf'ETi-'DV/'V,, (innncInB, A 
baryain • $t»ti,i>UU down Ac- 
livf) gtowino busy city, l ove- 
ly iurfio:hvina qiiailers. 
Room [or ezpansion, (oaso. 
Owner, 666 Front Slrrmi, 
Oiiesnol. !>9?-Jtg7!
SCHOOL • 14lh 
year, 1,200 graduaios, cour- 
Bos April, AuqusI and Dec­
ember. Write >/oaiorn Can­
ada School ol Auctioneering,
Box 067, Ldcombo, Alta,, hnarnel pina and apoon* 
TOC ISO. Plione (403)782- Special designs tor reunlona. 
621S sporin, souvenirs, ate. No
----------------------------------------- UJ, charges
lor H494426.
: $2,000 down easy lerma 
One, live ond 10 acre estates 
west o( Kamloops on the 
Thompson, River, Lots of 
water and power, great soil,: 
views and river Ironlage 




Union Traolor P.G. Asso. 
Co. Ltd,. Prince George, 
B.C, Used Ports Division; 
complete used engines tor 
Caterpillar. Maohlnes ro-
Doaler ond sales rep. Inquir­
ies Invilod; Bazaar Novelty, 
726-45th Sl.W.. Saskatoon pl
S7L 5X1
Fanlasllcally booutilul Bulk- 
ley Valley Ranch near Smith- 
ers, B.C. 600 acres deeded, 
lus choice summer range, 
wo houses, three barns.










rtxir- ' -tiuHTn a ' fliowib potermal; Youi'„:Owr); ipor
MHji'CTnrVio wbh siene ''**‘■*“''•.''’''■>’"'’''*4
: grounds troetei tiis'OArrm^^business opporlunny, New fTLVP.LyjIpNAMV
High Horse. It | DBH Low 
Horse, |2) D?F, (2) DBG, (2) 
5lfl Sklddors,; More to lol- 
low, Will biiy usod Cut 
Eoulpmenl. Also carry goorl 
used undfircfiir logo, crunk- 
(.halls, nngimi blocks, radio- 
lors, hordbarii; steering 
duithoii, liHnsinIssioris, loi- 
quo convrirtors, cylinder 
heads, connodion rods, oil 
coolnrs, dorers, winches, 
guards oic,,, Alt above Hams 
have been eliockad. Give us 
n call loflay at! fiBMOlO, loll 
tree H2-a6o-292-8340, '
iaio By Owner ,1B80
Rent videos through the 
mall, Send lor our tree 
caiologue, Speclly VHS or, 
Bela, superior Video, »38 - 
700 TranquIllo Rd., Kam­
loops, B.C. V2B 3H9, 112- 
370-4044.
three creeks; 200 acres hey-
■ - -------------------------- ----------------46-land, $300,000. (604)0 8 
M?6»lior 4j3.m.
GARDENING
U)' X 10' Greonhouse Kit 
$149 , or with complelB mist 
and drip Irrlgatloii kit $199. 
Woslorn Water Farms, 1244 
Seymour Street, Vancouver,: 0.6. V6B 3N0. (604)682- 
.•BBBB- ", '• "• '
PEACE and OUIET. Very 
private one acre Inkolront; 
l-BC La Hacho, 1400 sq.tl., 
cost ollleioni homo, Taste­
fully linisheil. $56,000. 
Trades Quesnel or Thomp-. 
son Valley. 747-1316,
Nrw lODMioM 41 (III; root or BtwoWv :■
6564221 /:.■: ■"/" v.i.:;/656,-1422:
WE’VE GOT r( AlLn/
frjundsii silop ,
--■Hscl Wllmtllo BBU,::;:';;- 
;Ml I’tsDHus tictiwe ciiisiilnfl 
— Bctioiti snli-lsulinB pslnlliiu 
pb )t,ywitiiiilti»iiiy*it>i,, 
AllCStlSrliTlHlililnunT:,:
nrj l Mllv. o HUVUl u Mwri' '» NEVY
SricaiitTlfsi me Cenada; PRODUCT. II you cniov ialk- cpncapt lifSl tUTie br^naoa. ,^to ,^./.PuWid.wii|r ih«
We train 
,;4434,
BiarT your own : buslnass 
. rnarkalihg. ihoiivabonal .ft, 
educational CBSseiies & vid- 
MS: Over 4W •eledloni 
Low ' lnv«i.1rhflMl , 6B07.B
LAWN CARE SERVICES
• Wood CoRirol / /
• rerliliilng';/;:/"/-':,
• Aiimial Program
FOn FHEE LAWN 








Everylhlng to start; seeds, 
nutrients, hosting, lighting, 
germlnsllon kits, green- 
hiiuses, solar opennri, Malol 
: Halides, al: best prices In 
$2/ooo Two 161)2 Ford BBfti CahBtlB. Send $2,. (Of cijila- 
Backhoe's $32,000, each. AH :
:i;nlls In oxcsilent condition. EVo :
Pf ces nagqtlsble. Phono.................... .. . bB-B337.'^„_.:.„_:;.,,L.....u ■ '
()iMtibilll7ol'm»ki'(Ml'U'0.MA: TW'HiiyM'frD' Sl.bO log:'"
Per yhsr Check itiis ouil rlnning! 20 ton Hayes bailer ‘Group home parenli (or nme 
ItB.W ihvnttrnimi rafiuli- ' tne 035; 5 ft 4 bans,! srripllonally rtlsiurbod (eon- 
luj 4!i4i;(()'}2 Trnnfl Amariwr np pOQ rears,' Fir,. • cond. ago boys'oh working rune(i 
Fratichiia Group,.4241) Man-: $,T6,00l), Cotnpie|o ,t«bgH« : near.Kaimon Aw, $1,600./
'urr^n'iff’ ''“"'‘'‘'r’ , ’.VAi.Mir®,!,.*,. W/rjesuhi^
. .......................................vr-n ;V.5G;tB*,;.:vv.,,,,,,. .... FfirrowlhQ' cfniati (loorihg,:'im-iiMa r'uliy renioij; I9a4‘
i . Rosssii Ave;; Ournsby.TtiC,:: '■IJUHINLHS, MAN Open',.: ( (th wheal: ;ihcorne‘:over: .ii.tl3,000
V5J 4(1«,: !38-55»/., 4;«|,..,: tlefil ' Titiilding . denl.orsHip,; one' laiv :'B0:r.(a,v,;>‘ApVt.nf 81^^^ - ’
' .; 5443." I., .High Pdiuibsi Prob S', Ava 1-‘. |ui,()0Q,:' 000. , OellHrada.,' BALES- REPRESENTATIV .^;,
aWe.'pHri-iime or (uil lime inmuh gn:. well;:'pumps snd .Opod; oppoi’luhlly,.: (or, s«l(- 
UUBINESD .INI0(1MATI0N your area, borne aresi, tak,. ^„y|mS„ni $960. 1ta*B&6* sisHer w||(t wob, o((sel - 
V' CENTRE ;:«:vHD‘t:you,‘:h«ye;. .:J,n,;caii (3rt3)759-3200i' Uxl.r’«'3g7a' , ‘'i.nuvertlslhossiesespsrlenc#, , ,
, questions atwui mmna vr, ., .. ApBllcani:: muM: hev#;.- theDeullno' with' ICBC‘- oni PerV^vrunning a butlnos»?.,C(iii Iho ,"rJijBi'ijlss PBRBONALS sblllly lo .jiarlorm trestive : JonaHHnlury CjstmsT 'w.;
' M‘p5toaiiS5iiMMi3aw /ArSSrv^ Omad’iimJ: Ll0MT)Npa (HXTURB(5T^
about doimsaiiino, lornlri^srs, pub ^loanutsi loiL /ree Oei«ir>0u«i eysii- - Couflehtty, n.0i.V6K.S84, Phqnn.Col|aci‘ •
1.6 acres secluded view pro­
perty to min- Irorn Salmon 
Arm. Close lo Shuswao? 
Lake. Bargain ab II 10,000, 
Phone B32-6090jor 646-B22§, 
COWEsTCANlVTirc:'
A, lakeiihoro three bedroom 
homo, 2Vj baths, (Inapisce. 1. 
Separate stiop, appHaiKos, 
trout and isalmon iilshlhg!, 
Campbell R i v a r; v I c I it 11 y. 
Asking 1135,000, Owner - 
vaa-ftsTa 0^274.6162,::-";---" " 
Log house din ShMSwapTeita;' 
Sell pohiainan witiv goner- : 
uior: end ' exiresv:' Ideal' (or ii ;* 
reibernenl : and vacailoni.
, Esceilent: gardehing, ,«0 
i,Cedars; Seyrnmir Arm, li-C, 
VOB 2V0,! 440.»0Ofl .Vornon
.... f
Ooldan, :B,C; Pout housesu;
. owhor movingii ' 
Price 168,000, p.B,p,iPhpha'S:
-. si^4*pl37«■' ^ /■- - --
'.nlsisMs.
display -







, ■' partJeh rnaintonarice: '/
VISPECIAL: ROCK WALLS;/




' New Cfinf-truclion Sind Repairs 
i .Speclaiizlnp in Hot Water Heatina
10410 All IliY Hd., SIdnsyIfivw# 056.1580
I
tSPBar OASWUie: , iwtvpxriy m«*ru»h»m# - mn|ar 
»(4«,fiua* a-'w-'lhe uiHt rhalnrew wuk andmnre te- 
:'qUlf»6M-426l
woamit THU out lanoscaping ano oasoiinins
TO* OASOIMINO, ((Sul evmyi. riHkyvnili.
(Mtlenflo. wiiH|aw: tl«mltni, nrurUrtp end a1l-i'«Minrl 
l«w-n eiwl Berdan malntinenra, fSs.wSJ Jnhnj _
, all 0e6*2265 (0 
etjuverj, 112«80 0'663-0433 
IToll baa In p,C,) :,
Now BOO Id (I 
bedroom iivli)
: ialfs ■: SldtibacV's,:; Bok;l3l3,
Burns Lakn, D u VOJ iE()
: Hurryll Touriii season ;ib 
I'tlllfOl
4800 Ea»i Hasllng*;,' Journeymaii 
irnaby, fl C. VSG ......................
siord- and Iwo;:.lug quarlers. tilt- - EpUCAl I,; 
uaied on 63' x 132' eomrner. uiARN To use youi 35mni 
del lol. Cimtre o( downlown camera ihrough oxerciBB and 
lllloool: Biiliablo (or any : :piciur« ,taking at home, 
type huiinnsB, $67,600. Vvrlie lor Tnlormallon; 
Phone Charlie (Vancouver) pkotography Coor*», Bo» 
434-1440 ovenina*. - (107, Bub 1* 0,11, Edmomon,
. .... ■ " - - --'Aha TOfiJFO. ■
fnr sale ^Career ■:'au Be*
Sawmill and Planner on 1*
needed acras, Hotseiiir. B-C 








-A b«au)ilul amt unigue burai 
laa; shop-.iortaied,m dow-o-, 
town - Sltilimou*. 0:0J: to' 
turihOf liilijrme<*0h,63ft'4r26 
' or write Upti J/O. 8>e*mau»,
tro Inc...
Klreet, Ou
TWO T’OR Ol/K Bool Sale, 
btboductory o'lnr. Purehasm 
any side or hinr/ bool order 
and a bool rib secbrnr and 
receive! (lomiB *i.- » >
ilde n( (lotk order (MdEli.
. Bonus »2 • Every 'order'' 
fttceivoB 50 ibS- lanoy sail-, 
sape made born part «l your 
M-." trimmings, Black Angus 
erfhes 200 lestn-ai-home f/’*'
norrespondence-L*i5 naij/, I
Courses:- Ateounllhg,', Art, 2T2®!’
Bookkeefilng,, Bi-<sin«ss (,y,h 'pg. fiym
Managemehi. puichrrian presents wot
Macnenlo.' ra- 
qiiirad, ptirmanani arnploy- 
ment, 114.00 per hpur, (let 
rale with guarantee, Ford 
BKpijrlencn prelerred, ’ Coiv 
lad John '1 rembtey, iBarvIco 
Manager; Hanaen llhcpin 
Morpurv. 10132 • 101 Ave., 
Grande Pralrla, Alberta, 118 
I403)ri$B-4O44,
rJATES GALORE, For all 
ages and uneiieched. Thou* 
sands ol memtiera anxious to 
meet you. Prytiga Acqualrt
0-684-770B (or Free MoiUno::
: iiKorrnailon; ICBc: Cielms: 
end Awards. Member: Trlsi : 
: l.awyera Association o( tin-
AU6T«AllA/Nr*W ZEA 
(.AND Itftvol plttn$7 Now you
OAfiGiU (0 AN2A TfAvol
> Oift Down Unrtfir
, . i»b





Hahdlnrada on Consighmern 








.... TH M e. MGMWA CHtraOAeo, Aivafoxlwetaly




- MING YOua trONlY Foil end «»• ert. to (Im-e» 
Wnlm* ein»* ritt riMtieW *mu1 nnd I'll nr
...'zwYiyii.cxun:';,
, tiWABictWri'ANO WT'lllldMOr-! witit »m,-’(m -mitnti 
ami ta«*si-l« tmeidsr., AC ,e,t^ p k-**-.
IfllT'.'
DUVSt “ :
Wnisllei'i 1201,000. «v 
Salas. Citaai (Kiieiifml. .Year, 
round irade, ISO-HtOO Bar- 
tous snquifies only. I'h. iw-
isn. 7«
IXeiWIWCtO omi nwilY.'puymll. 'rwnta rybsm 
tmtAkaapIrte, lyaln#- MyelHnq. eH arperl* n( eblf
MN*«AtH»CtetCWtyi«, iatn1lyr*randlllefwrL-ui*d;:
JS,
»nly • (•** tnenthi 
S7B-0Sbl.-- •
1150. ,Oa<J.-IM-AIMli til phijne :
‘ For lai* raputabia 'Hair ftai-. 
on That ha:» tiean iti business 
: Tib' by# years iMuswing posi- 
.- !ttva growth, Coinaei Judith 
: -Mavansiein. Btia 208 Unit 1/,:
ruu hitvii s<,e!i Ihe
uuSit oulchrnan :;:aold
Sluice Box on T.V,: many
*2002, Vancouver, :ii,na«.:: Newsp«(,)#rs armtn<l
-'the world have none siorieicom
SUMMER' ' SCHOOL' DF,:,. on-, the flyingOMlct)m*n.:i,-kbidv vowr
fxuU/JUlUiM, TtitLi'l V-opf 'j'om i.f-p fhfi f-r.m-
weak long iniensTve SOUND pinna one hour dcKiumeniary 
nCCORDINt* FiNtlilN- on video VHS or M»ie. (4ow> 
cFRifW COURSfiS, Three To make money ceichliig (me 
levels, bade school ceni-: lioai gold ol Tbe Yroridi 
to rtntiii'-iimie ft veiy ( vary pinrese shnvm ltom
»(lwdabie:.,vCi*sssi TiBOjA -Th^
July eih 7* Lur.lis'iuB Ihivugh',,, huyei. lor vlrtpo
summer, A soimdraa^npas^m^pb^l^
12 46 I8»: f„M OO imonay 
nrderst Fliona 1604)880- 
gc V6R SI'IJ. B4W0, Mall bb Issac Vldso
Oderddv Would coninder 
unique crodsmeh, goldpan- 
nlng, ('.e.r'ting, liMiing, wr., 
w aitev Heirs Gai« Airbam,' 
li”’- Mope, no!
: Ylkd WTin .•hint Til fin*'': "
FOOn FOR thinking 
GHRI8TIANIBI i Send lor 
FREE booklets - The Lord 
our God Is pne • What Is this 
to? • How TP 
, . la end have tl 
make - sense Snlenre - and - 
Great loo ■ uioisoiaiia • Uibia
versus- Ewolbtlorr • .. Where , (wpws teathino ewfiM'niiii-i-'. 
era - th# - dead’/- OMr.-'-Uro's m . -'
reluin .* What teylha scrip- ■ -
lures about hell • The Divine 
Piert o( the Ages! Address 
raquMU 10 » God's Plan; 
Box 66028^ biBiion F, Van-
UaiikBt:
wrs'ti-
(ja.ai 7.:-. fleasb: wort:iwui:
(Hand by men
“or (feeciuLi, F..............
send iiaiiitu lo 
F O. Box Kti
, a se«f*( 
Adult Fenpel




THEREVIEW Wednesday, June 12, I98s
^11 REAL ESTATE \ 
FOKSALE
«*Oimi»ID OERMAN SHEPHERD puppliK. Excellent 
workking and ihow bioodiinos. FiriJ shott, cl«w clowi 
r«mov0d, de'wormod, tattoos. Roasonablo 479<0563 
Of 6580272 Vlctorlo.  u
JSWJTBRO QUARTER HORSES lor tale or leote. Triple
' horie rocino ond holler ehomplon
•londino ol tlud lo approved more*, Doording. brook- 
laLgnd Irolnlng, 652-2445,   tf
ONE HANNV OOAT, 3 yr, old. Good milker, Neu-
l>lort/To(| croet, 6S6-OT43 doyi, SA), M
y MONTH CH.D CHIANINA STEER, 3375, 656-1S04, 77
K« «sieT|f@yp,
KHJNO: Dlob«t«« kit. ot Pot Bay Hwy. and Amity Dr. 
locjojim y^2706. 24
tOSTiApr, 25, 14K yoHowgold brocalot, '/^"wldawlth
small diamonds. $400 reward, Coll collect 403*265' 
?605 Of 403.274.2356. 25
CONOOMINUM 534,900.00ground llooradj. toMorlna 
on White Birch Rd, Terms owner 656*5613. 112*539* 
^52, 24
8)0.000 DOWN, 5799 monthly, spacloui three 
bedroom •pljt*lovol, room )or extro development, 
country setting near elementory. pork. 533,900. 656*
M
OWNER, 1480 ft, Noor new, 3 bqlhi, extra,, Sett buy 
In Sidney, 387,900,00, ai4-93»3, 25
DEAN PARK - open 2,5 p,m, dally, 8750 Foreit Park 
Drive, Buy below co,l, direct Irom builder, thl, brand 
new, fobulou, »unny no-,tep executive rancher ond 
sove. Evenings 478*1654. 27
BRENTWOOD BAROAliTeARNhM'i^'JT'q^^^ 
ed furniture ond appliance,. We buy enire 
hoeueholdt. Give u, o try flr,t. 452-2322, 24
_________ _ UVic degrees for students
ISO PimtSALS
WOMEN'S SEXUAl ASSAULT CENTRE Crl.l, line 383- 
3332, Wo offer informotion. support and referrals, 24 
9 y doys o week, tf
^UNSEUINO lor lotnilitt, and Individual, of al| ago, 
— eerving the Penln.uia, Community Coun,eltlng Ser- 
vlce, tyaa second St., Sidney, 45<>,|2<7.__ _ ' _||
IS OVEREATING creollng problem, in your IlfoT 
Overeoier, Anonymou, con help you, No duo,, no 
SS!a!l'l!?»j Coll Sidney 654-2331,   t|
^^CANCV - clean, bright, good fctod. Well ,upervi,ed 
y-Z?i?sil?n’i.!*oo*o4g^» foi9,^56Mjjw. _ 24
alterations, DRESSARAKINO, tailoring. Ladies
ond men,. Experienced ond professlonol, Pick-up ond 
delivery ovolloble, TRILLIUM CBEATON5, 454.3190, rt,
TYPESITTINO AND TVPINO novT avoiloble locoliy -
Books, monuscrlpu, brochuro, etc,, oic, CoH 
COPVPRINT 454-1233 or evening, 454-4446, No job too 
amoll, ;'i.; ■;;. .f
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE, Olql-o,letter, help for on of­
fice overload •lluotlon, Malemont,, reporls, these,, 
elc. Coll Helen 4S4,48I5, tf
EUROPEAN FOOT MRE In your home, Call Angela, 
feM-W/,'.. • , ■ 3)
PRIVATE PARTY will buy exieting mortgages, 
agreemont, or moke now smoll first or second mor- 
tgage loon,, Reoionoble rotes. 454-4454, 24
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE • lost and ofllclont. Coll 656- 
0747. ask for Mildred, Costle Properties (1982) ltd, 
2388 Beocon Avenue. Sidney,- ' tf
FOR SAlEi Sidney Asr^lcs Businegs. Good clientele,
good teese. Deadline June 1 Sth, SS.OOO offer,, 654- 
■■ /'■: ' ; 2*
, LOSE WEIGHT in a heolthy way. and keep II off, 656-
'■ ^^40Evening, foroppolniment. v - , ,25.
fiisfliSwiil
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH; PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
i FQfl YOUR CONVENIENCE S
CLASSIC FLOmSS
iSOl'i^esifjAviiA S5S.©4ll
.: ESNIORB (40 OR MC^E). New lb Sidney? Don't knoW.,: 
V onyone? The Silver Threod, Centre olfer, ela,8o,, acA:; 
; llvllles ond ’a i wolm .welcome,; Drop In lb • 10030 - 
v.!g?ij”.”'P;p*40ll„u»‘°ti454-SS37,. - iff
TH8 "PENIHSUtAl CSJMMUNITY; AtSOCIATrON, '9788 
■ 2nd St.,' Is the Inforrrtotlon and Volunteer Service Cen% 
Ire for the peninsula.; If you need ogilslance or If you 
; wish 10 volunteer o few hour, a week Ib help other. In 
, your community; pleoie coll 656,0134 for further Ini, 
formation. .{
' TABLE TENNIS. (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary, i 
' School,:Monday,,7:30 i 9:30 p.m. All-oge, welcome, - 
.Further Info.652,4580,452-1531 i. > If i-
THE pInINSULA DISARARAMENT, GROUP meet,
. regularly,.To join us, help us.'or just for.'lnformatlon,.:. 
coll656-290Bor654-5457after 5p.m. ' : iV' rd:.
IS OVEREATING creating problem, in your life? 
Overeoier, Anonymou, con help youT No dues, ho 
welgh-lns, Coir452.9931 or b54,233J^ {: , / tf
, SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT DrJ'p-'in group"moiT,
every Wodnesdoy,-7-9 p.m. ol 1045 Linden Ave. 303- 
5545,10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridby for more Info. ___tl 
BEAR HILL STABLES summer riding comp. 0:30 om - 
12:30 noon. Mon.-Fri, 433-9774 or 452-3014,: r 36
, SUmSR PRe'sCHOOL PROGRAMME lor j'uiy oTp'ori'
Tue,, . Thur». afternoon,, 12-3 p.m. Tuition $40, Phone 
656-7.334or 4S6 4733j ""..,25
THE ANItTuAl' PICNIC lor former Grande Prolrlo 
rcldeni, living In Victoria oreo will be Friday, June : 
21,1, 1905 ot 2 p.m, ot Centennial Pork on .Wotloce 
. Drive, West of Soonichfon, Pot-luck supper and St per 
person lor expense,. Convenor • Mr,. Jock Etior. 477- 
''6007r___;' ^ 23'.
; .SAVrYOuTlTslD .STAMPS vjwiiterT's^jrrrbw^^ 
Aaioclallon collect, ol u,*d ,iomp, , Proceed, to
SAANiCH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
* Property management
• Rentals • Insurance
656-0131 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 




S73Q EAST SAANICH RD. 
••"•EXCELLENCE«»«*
Superb panorama of sea, sky & 
mountains! Approx, half acre lux­
ury 4 bedroom home, Manicured 
gardens. Licensed in-home den­
tal office easily converted to 
other use. Perfectly priced at 
$149,000, EXCL.
Lynett® Oalahtmt SS8-9S48
GORDON HULRSE LTD. 656-1154
NORTHBROOK AREA 
179,900
A clean 3 bdrm, I’/p bath home 
on a quiet cul-de-sac in a nice 
area. All thermopane with 
screens. Nicely landscaped. The 
basement is partially developed; 
with R.I, fireplace. Now vacant 




A delux home in exclusive Sum-; 
mergate Village. Two bedrooms,
1 wo ; b a t h r0o m s,; s li ri roo rh,: 
enclosed;, entraniidi' firepiacej i 
built-in Vac and more, Call now 
to view.




Then roly on pioleitional lorvlco end sdvice. Vlill me el 
my Open Houses or phono end I will drop by at your con- 
venianco. Ask about our National Calalogue Servloo
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
ira BLOCK BROS. ' 
REALTY tm
"Pmi QF WE PSmSUlA"
EXCKPTIONAl VAIUB • undvr $2,500 down, Good 
oiiumobi* mortgogo evolloblo. Immoeulqto 3 bdrm..
1 both, townhouio. 0'kB‘ workihop with •loctrlclly. 
Big gordon, airoody plontod. W*ll kopt lowni. foneod 
yord, Mony oxtroi Included. Muit bo viowvd to op* 
procloto. Coll for oppolntmont 656*4800 doy or ovon*
'' _____ _ _______ ____________' 24 ■
POPULAR SIDNEY RETAIL BUSINESS for iTaU, vi7yTuc- 
coiftful. woil dovolopod and long tooio avoHoblo. A-1 
iocotion, $75,000 inciudoK lorgo, vorlod itock, fix* 
turoi, flttlngi end oquip. For furthor Info roply to Bok 
130 Tho Rovlow. 2367 Boocon, Sldnoy*. 24
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 UAILY 
856-7041
■:
... by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and value. ’A acre fully ser­
viced building sites priced from only;- 
V '»3S,0OO: " - '
More than 1,360 students 
received degrees from the Univer­
sity of Victoria during spring 
convocation May 31 and June 1.
Gillian Mackie and Richard 
Mackie both received Master of 
Arts degrees. They were among 
13 Sidney residents to graduate.
Coleen Caldicott received a 
Bachelor of Arts in the honours 
program. Quentin Mackie, Laura 
Onischuk, Denise Pearce, and 
Keith Norbury all completed 
Bachelor of Arts degrees.
William Charters and Lynn
Crawford both received Bachelor 
of Science degrees, Dorothy Mor- 
ris completed her Bachelor of 
Science in nursing, and Virginia 
Groenheyde received her 
Bachelor of Education. Alard 
Ages and Karina Fleck both 
graduated from UVic’s French 
Language Diploma Program.
Two Saanichton students also 
received degrees. Sandra Jenko 
completed her Bachelor of Arts 
and Alexander Bender his 
Bachelor of Eduction.















On© bedroom condo across road 
from sea, beach and park. Views 
to mountains. Almost new 
carpets, mirrored cupboard 
doors, wallpaper, therino win­
dows, glasses in balcony. Almost 
new stov0:& fridge, Open to of­
fers on $66,000,
JOHN STEWART 
388-3231 or 598-7778 
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVO
The Rowing Associationwas 
given permission to proceed with 
construction of a rowing site at 
Eagle Beach on Elk Lake. Con­
struction cost is estimated at 
S380,000, says North .Saanich 
Mayor Harold Parrott,
An agreement on the use of 
parkland in and around Elk and 
Beaver Lakes has been reached. 
Clubs wishing to use regional 
parkland must apply for a per­
mit. The permit gives the club the 
opportunity to use the land pro­
viding no trees or any natural 
vegetation are destroyed.
If buildings are to be erecied, 
permission must be received from 
Regional Parks Branch and the 
buildings removed at the club's 
e.xpense when activities or use of 
the land is no longer needed by 
the club.
Public use and club or 
organizational activities are pro­
tected and regulated by Regional 
Parks.
^ F@R rest'”
SIDNBY, Avail, July Ut. Co?y 2 bdrm, i»t«, Ciotio 
to town and acHooIa. Smoll child wolcoms, $400. 656* 
3337af656.l695Q)tor6p.m,  ■ ■■ ■' 24
ROOM FOR RSNT, Privata homo. Ahors foclUtleA. Non* 
tmokor proforred, $40. por wook. 6S6-S325 doyA, 24
3 BDRM. NOMS, 2.5 ocroA. good viow, nor oirport, 
noor Sidnoy. Lower in*law suite rented. Phone 656* 
23ai. • 23
BRENTWOOD, room ond boord avoiloble. until end of 
July, $50 per week. 652*5407, 24
SIDNEY T furniAhed room Ig rent, 9^1 -7th 5t, at Ocean
St, $165 per mo includes utilities Is across from park,
. . ; • ■ ; ;; ' ' ' ; ' . ■ ..tf■
HALF HOUSS, $300, Sidney oreg. 636^7616.25
3 BDRMt HOMg, clo«o to fiffotcon Ave, Avoiloble July 1, 
$470 per mo. For Info, phone 656*5544, 25
CENTRAL S^NICH ■ lovely 2 bdrm, upper dupie« with ;
view, W«w corpet. HP, fridge, wall oven, counter top 
range, adults, No dogs; $580. per mo. Includes oil 
heot. Avail, July Ut, 652*3498, 24
FOR RENT ; ^ 
PRIME RETAIL SPACE 
Located near 5th on Beacon 
Ave. in Sidney; Approx. 450 sq. 
ft. $490,00 per month Includes 
light, heat; water & taxes,
..Call Dan-;'686-8123




^ Priced for quick sale at 
j;i:$67,5b0:;-;(?BRup,';2(or3) 
down.; 2;bathr6ornsi;2'kit-; 
; Chens,, nice farriily home,; ;;
: Wie# SPACi alsvolor, 400,1600 ,0, (1, *5 ft, Sldnay 
;f retonlenol Bldg, 652-9711,636.6a<b0; ' : tf ■
T8Y SM'raPRING, now 3 bdrm. bouio, cloto to ferr« 
;artd laka, Poitoral view,, »420JJ2,65^55B._^ , 2kV
.. HOUSEKG6FING ROC3M;tb.font, For.information coll: 
686-1903^___ _________ 26 ■
;;3 BDSMi’ SUITI;atew;a ,ervlto »lotion;:SlevB7TrMg?; ’ 
-.wojhsr.j dryer,:, nmol! fenced: yord,'. 5475; per mo,










VVANT8D TO RSNTi 4,bdrm, home. 5500-5600 per mo.
'• t''''' '■ 24’'
[realty!
LTD;
A MEMBER OF THE 0^ NATIONAFREAI; ESTATE SFRVirF
2449 B EAC ON AVE., SI D N EY 656-5584




: v; ' :':S'UN: :
1:00-4:00
liK'*
M«. AND MN5. WIIFR5D HANXIN wold like lo on- 
nounee th# orrlvol of their (lr»t grondehlld, Rowan 
Dowling, Born to lyndo:,and Mlcbuol Dowling on 
Mother, Day Moy12ihori^^ Oor/ 24
SCOTT' John ond iindo ore proud to announce Ihe of- 
rlvcil ol Andrew Jome«, their first child, horn on June 
: 2nd, IVBS 0, 4i,T0 o.m,. weighing 7 Ibs, 11 o», Mony 
Ihonk, lo Of, Doerller ond the rnolernlly ,10,, »l 
SoonjehPenjnfuloHoipllal.'■ ■■ •' 34''
iMii»ii««»i,w»iiiiiiiili«x«»:«««»Me»ww,,ixxwi»-xi»x»i.illiriyrin|iiii«>i,^ .
20S LEfiAlNOft#'
. . . , ' ’ .................... ... ,f ■ t . r r // '(
noticbofapplicatiom,
^; ;V FOR CHANUC OFNAMB 
; NOTICifi m l»r#by oly«n lh»i »rt aDpiloisiton Mil b«.
VitwH iit ih*;oii»a<»iro(, viiii siiiiiiiiiM iof'T: ehiiiv* ,
::oi nam* fwrtuRhi 1ft ilw oiwvi»i«ii« of tlw ‘'(4i»m«
Aei" hy mi*'.-- i,<vl» JiiRii rttllllpi of »M5 a/ondifl 
?„iriFt.«,a,:6llelw;(i,C-Vftlasi MioHoyw;— 
To'cbBftij* my'fiiiirlt* tiwi lol* .l»«n Phlllln* to' 
:,l«lld6il1$iMtyiiit 
iiOsIlrfl thl* »fi,h dey o( M«y, 10IK.
1. J Ph|lll|i»
i;xi|:f';iNVITATIONTO'BID 
PARKS & OUTDOOR 
RECREATION 
MALAHAT DISTRICT '
;; ;:hM»'2!«>Hil,8Li(»ivlior of 1h» dult l»liirHj* Zftn# '
, ' Mil rtHCPlvtl bid# up to Jititg so. ,086, «t 3:00 
: ;p.rri.i fw lh« rl(jh, to cut «iwj fctpowti hey m 
, McDwibW Piovinclei Piirk, Sidney, H tt: (i.oi 
Pten 14300,; Seoiloft 17, Weno* a eeit); :' 
: '; ,4#flod of lAiiee li tot fl irtonlhe commeiwitio 
;'jumiPo,;,oaS; ;r;:.,
PiiT«ili#«:vy|il be eubleci to the lemt* end 
oondliloft* Of the Perk U»e Pewvii, ieeued
under the euifiorlty ftl Ihefetii Aft,,;
■ For fur,hot ,ritoiTtiiitioii,:ccinleci W.C, Shew,
' . Zone Ouborvieoi, (lull luiewle Zone, Meiehei : 
.Dleiiiol,'Tei«i>fwne ii76'034,,' ■
MlnlrmiM ihpil tie llOO OO per yeer. Offer*
:: muit be •coompenied (yy e ceriilieu etieoue 
M tw,«y ottiRi m«)» f.ayiftiin to il'm Minitniu 
: V Of Ffiieftee for 10 percent of iNi bid; if the 
, : «joe**itui W(*ief,;«iib»i*bM»n1iy Mihdiew* 
hi* MTer, the 10 per ciirll peywent iheii be; 
:': ■ blibte Id iftilellur*, The Wane*) or eny twi noi:'
;.... ; ,
'■ wberMelyed'';







REDUCED TO S29,fl00 
Fully serviced and ready to 
build on. Country like set-, 
ting close to Butchard 
Gardens. Bring your plans 
or try ours, We'il custorri, 
build for you, Phone right 
now.v;
Freddy Starke ' 652-9602 
Larry Olston :656-T050 
Joe Starke 656*a75l 
Castle Properties 656*074 7
$S4,S00.00 
: SAANICHTON RANCHER ;
■ ' *70,000 MORTOAOE'.:;?';,;;:,;: 
;Thi5:3 Bedroom (anchor is on the' 
';:ond of a cui do sac,: Parking for a:';, 
i boat' or .rtiotorhorne, fully: fenced ;■ 
:;biickyard‘: with; nlcfT^barh^u^', 
;'patio srha' Assuino tlie exislifig)::, 
;i2Hi% mortgage and make youfi:' 






This 2350 sauaro font family home 
Is imrrifTculale throughout: The 
'quality builder has finished, :!hl8, 
home yylth many features that you 
don't normally find today,; Lots of 
Trtteriof'J wopdwork and excellehi,
■ planning hilve gone inio ttiis homo,’
: |l;is a must.to.yiew so'qnll now tor , 
. an appointment",' LARRY OLSON' 
''■.|5fl*07C or 656-1050;
TOWNHOUSE ^
Ctood deal on,this 3 8r,, 1 w' 8a!h; 
home, Redoepfated carpels ;arid' 
Panelling, Very well kept garden, 
area.and.storage Bldg. .Walking 
distance to town cenlre, Yours lor 
$53,000, ;. BEN ..RICHARDSON 
8SWI978. TED PHILIPS 0S0.533T
. .. MHIIMMIM
Dim'wlope/ require# irob* 
divkiabli land er Bulldlog Lot# 
Ofl iht PenliiBul*; F«»1 decl*, 
^'ilon#.''45£47l7,'''' Aih''Jor." Jer>" 
8lirktttSS*»791.
$59,500
' Comm'ttrciai'jfonedTdl in heart of' 
ISidney;: across!:: from .Landmark:'
Aftprb*.' 6,CMJO' sq;'It'' f’dr 
■'more inl4c:allFRED0V STARKE, 
■W7.M0lorll$W)747.''"-'i
BEST PRICED FAMILY HOME 
IN THE AREA 
'ONLY,110,000"''■'■ 
$70,900
: .:;Soniepl the features are'
•Ocean & Mcnmtain View 





;T:' '.' *Th0 Dost Fishing Ground In ’ ; ' 
;; Canada'fight at your dewstep';: 
Plus;much much mof0.;Fof more:
' 'Into, ft'viewing call fight now', ‘ 
1564747. Aik for Freddy or Joe 
Starke 652*9602 or 656*8791,
)A3ur Block Bros:
We write the book on Real Estate! 
Our catalogs are published nationally 
every second week.
«r , 'it
Perfect retirement homo only half 
i A bipck,from .the. ocean in a weir 
; tsslaWished ;iifea m Sidney. This 2: 
twdfiMm home must tx* seen lo be 
; appreoiaied'"r^Splc: ft:;:, span'
' Thfoiinhnitil; 9flnr'iniJ4 Hl'i-hr-tiWllh
Ofitlng aroa; Fgily fonced backystd: 
wifh wulhorn ekpcisure. Good si/;..
• ed' gsragn with' 'workithhp orna 
’''Priced' 'at "■0nly;"$e2;cirw "With''an 
, assumaWo Mortgapo, For morp in* 
:'W "arki, viewing .cat!,, right','hbw, 
Freddy SUrke 652*9602, Joo 
Starke 65641751^':-'’ ■'
^TCH FO
SAANICH PENINSULA HOhOES AND PROPERTIES 
COMING TO YOU SOON IN THE REVIEW
®'°NEY BESTSEulpS^oivTTl^
OVER 200 SAANICH
----- peninsula and VICTORIA
SroiWEV'SIraTBiK^E«W"''''"'''M/E "
pNH0HEVMAN. , KB5MB44 MARTEN HOdST656.7887 '
BOB KING., ,...658-3267 
OOUa CAMPBELL,652-89 IS 
JIM DIXON . . . .1656-0224 
RON KUBEK., , 479-0944 
JOHN TATE .,..656-6466
eHMaMIIMlM
OOUCi BOD Al Y 656-8160 
DA».ECdDD.,V. 637-9268 
RAY HEADRICK 656-2167 
JUANITAHUnONPOm 539-2224
PAM KINQ. . . . . .668-32S7
............
TiflHt I
MARTY MARTIN 656-8620 
BIU. RORBONt . 850-8160
NEIL STEWART. 658-7791 










Parkland’s grade 11 honours 
math class placed first in the pro­
vince in the prestigious Canadian 
Mathematics Competition.
They beat out 112 other 
schools in B.C. and were sixth 
out of 1069 schools across 
Canada.
UVic math department chairman Betty Kennedy presents a wards to contest winners Ralph 
Robinson, Duncan Clarke and Craig Par fin. Leslie Ellis Photo
The .top Parkland student Nvas 
Ralph Robinson, who ranked 
2nd in B.C. and 16th in Canada. 
Following closely was Duncan 
Clarke, who ranked 7th in B.C. 
and 59th in Canada. Craig Par- 
fitt, 24th in B.C., \vas named to 
the Canadian lionour roll.
Other class members on the 
B.C. honour roll were Chris Dahl
and David Harvey. Todd Hud­
son, Shawn Williamson and Tim 
Browne were on the local zone 
honour roll.
Robinson, Clarke and Parfitl 
were awarded certificates and a 
plaque by retiring UVic math 
department chairman, Betty Ken­
nedy, at a June 5 ceremony.
Kennedy, who has been in 
charge of the B.C. section of the 
competition for 15 years, said, 
“The contest not only requires 
bright students, but you’ve got to 
have enthusiastic, dedicated 
teachers to succeed in these com- 
petitons.
“You people are lucky you’ve 
had those kind of teachers,’’ she 
told the three w'inners, who have 
been taught math by Trevor 
Blake and Tom -Brown at 
---Parkiand.y-
The winning team was part of 
an honurs math class: that has 
; been preparing : for' nearly two 
years for the competition.
“Besides being excellent math
Peninsula
QUiDE
this class possessed the qualities 
of determination and a sense of 
^ humour, both of which are essen­
tial when grappling with this 
,, challenging subject,’y.said, Blake,
- Two Ceniral Saanich weather Other award recipients includ- way a magnifying glass would 
observers were given National ed Jim Bird of Saltspring, Charlie burn paper with the sun’s help.
Environment Week axvards June Harris of Victoria and Louie “It’s still the standard way to 
5 for 15 years of volunteer ser- Neff of Happy Valley. Most of measure sunlight in most coun-,
these volunteers have been doing tries,’’ Norm Dressier of En-
^ of Is ^ ^ years with very little recognition.
Cliff Clive of \ eyeness, Environment Week . service is one qfUhevfew federal
Rd. have both taken precipitation 
readings twice a day for Environ- ; 
ment Canada since 1970.
Michell is a local farmer, and 
finds the precipitation readings 
useful for his work. “I do it for 
my : own record V and; for the; 
weather office. 11 works out prct-
governmenl organizations that 
uses more volunteers than paid : 
employees to carry out its pro­
grams. “It’s kind of unique in A
; June 2-8 is the time to honour the 
volunteer.s. They were presented 
with plaques and given a tour of 
the weather office at Victoria 
■'.lAirport;'';, : ■Agovernmeni'service.’’I;';.' I:
A few weather observers found ■ The records of Canada’s 2,000 
the modern ; weather recording : weather observers_ form, the 
technology “mind; boggling.” , backbone pf the national climate 
Much of the equipment data I base. The information is
FATHER’S DAY
SI DNEY M EN’S WEAR
LANDMARK BUILDING
BEACON
jy' goodMichell aaid. . ___
“Everything is provided - all sophisticated but useful tO; agricultural planners. ■
paperwork, insl rument s anti i for measuring tiansportafion, energy,: eons I ruc-
recorcling 11 hours of sunlight is more than tion and other social and . a
Clive rims a hobby farm, 100 years old, economic Sectors,
nianaBiiiB fruii anJ l.cny crop.,. ; Il is apryslal ball lhal burns a ' ‘•VouVe. pretty imponaiu peo- 
He also finds weather wauthinB a hole into paper behind; it when pie. Dressier told volunicci 
useful hobby. the .sun shines on it, similar to the weather recorders.
' :yictt>rltL;lnieriiaiiohal 
is see
>nri ; .: agreement sviih Sidney,:
...................a mutual aid oil,ing Baker, is to ensure firemen in rninislrativc
■' agreement,:vviih>.Sidne>iV'oiunieer.A;;: 'hpfh^pie:phrtmcniy.'are:,pi’Olecied.:..;;;'.:Ptnttlys,ts,,^;before;^r.yaliiym}}i.,.^yic,..;, 
fire department, under NV'orkers C’oinpen.saiion rm.minl aid pact.
.Airpoit manager Uefi)' Bakei Hoiinl Ito's when providing
: says the purpose of the agt eemeiu assistance to ettch otlter,
" 'is;'tp ■pi'ovido.back'bijp.'supppip'jn:;;,:;"';''";,“'T'here has,i:H'mbee,t'i:a:pfpblcin 
I': case of entcrgehcies,;“ bet wecivbih'selyeijtnd, tlie SiditcY;V.i: '.:;';it;:
“We lutse a huge ciipabihiv to depaiimeni iti the past as we have 
fight petrt'ileuitt fites while tlu- had tm unwritien understandiiiig 
■Sidney liie ilcpaiunem is well of nnuual suppoti."
Irjiined in detding with huildittg Baker says an agreement will 
.-":;:fires,:’;'dhtkeh«iaysiC:‘l ■jhj,(ik':hc>tiAy;:/;m^ A:n6:..;added:'y fiiiaiicifd;:i;fire:;C 
sides ctiii lieiielit fiom the others' dcpaitmcnt obligations or 
' exiHMlise tuul tlie Itackup in man- ptioritics, 
ixnver." “If there is a fire in Sidney, ihg
Bakei says North Saanich and fire department would be cv- 
the airport liave had a sihhlav: pbcied Id dbalwith (hat emergen- 
: agreement'lorinany years, 'y^.,'.;cy;.';dief0re i''Comingi;' tO'-:"'our:





rou OWE ITTO YOURSELf-'
UFRV FIMFQT n^'OdueU by
Yuni ril'il.gil H*n»oulnololFr»rvn«
^lOBikidiWax
IN A SECLUDED HEl.AXINa lOCATlON AT
1577 Korooy Rd. Bremtwood
MR. BUSINESSMAN 
li your Bufiiaoss Phone Niimbor Is now or Has boon recently 
channorl, please call us and wo’H run 11 free di chartie lor« period 




PRIME 55 FESTIVAL1985 
- AVENUES FOR SENIORS — 
iilNF Id & IH 10:00 fi.m>S:00
msmvAi.
■ gala'- oYtfavnqhnAft '-ot PmiotmliTd ■■ K Llremfivo'' Arts,-' ''Sporiinra, 
.evwnlsiand workshops ;,Posi!va'l Dattcojuniy 1 &
ciO Barry's Indiistrlal A Automotive Repair: ;
;i:(:i! BrentwootiBaroW"®®*:*’.''■
'.ir'iVCalprElecfdc ivl,:,:',,.;,,'-:.::. III 
“'iff;i Fair Deal lised.Applianco
V, A Repair Md,
CM Hy4eas MatineOiadtiutics.
'a4'''j’sKiichftftM88iC;;;t;'c;::::'
p(i! Mini To Maxi EnflineRopalrs , 



























quiet beautiful garden setting
54G0 Old West Saanich Rd. Licensed ; 479^7787
FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
Open Daily at 11 a.m; ; 
featuring Luncheon Specials 
from $3.75
IKCLUOIWG SOI/p OF THE 'DAY::\A 
TEA'Off corrEE;:,-;;,;',




Ntm FEATURING: M 
BAKED IN OUR OVENS 
FRESH, DAILY;::IT;::::,
, : ; ?piEs; .COOKIES •MUFFINS;;: 
-BUTTERHORNS .FRENCH PASTRIES S 
: lUST ONE MORE REASON 





Chinese & Canadian Todd :
OPEN: Mon. to Thurs; 4:30-10:00 : 
FRI. & SAT. 4:30 to 12:30 
SUN, 4 to 8:30 p.m.
Oeliverv with mininnirvrorciHr:;-;;:; ;
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
Steak t Chowder:
•On The Water Brentvi/odcl Bay"
Try Onr Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
■ C'f.n.r' G'idy '
Breakfast^ lunch« Dinner Daily; 
Sunday Brunch 11:30-l; 30; 
7172 Brentwood Drive
Phone 652-2413 or 652-9515
FAMOUS CIIARBROILED
: STEAKS;:,;::,
NOW OPEN 10 AM
BBYSSm
IN THE BEACON PCAZA MALL
2321 Beacon Ave. ^ ; Sidney
steak; PIZZA & SPAGHEni MOUSE
PASTA mmn
^Eveiy; ,!WI,»nday:' Night;:::;:
TAKE OUTS 6S6-5596 - 7 
Stti & Beacon Sidney
























Boacop Av6„ Sidney 








- -' ((ALL iClCMUIULS -
JKE CALL POES IT hlU
wtmmrniteammmmmmm
■' - iL ; mmmitmsSBi
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